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Pillent Lift Lock. 
No Jammed Fingers.

Ontario Lanteti, Lamp uu.,
LIMITED,

Hamilton, Ontario.

“BANNER”
Cold Blast 
LANTERN

BUILD
CONCRETE SILOS
Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send tor 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require-

LONDON Concrete 
Machinery Co’y. Limited. 

Dept B. London, Ont
Largest manufacturers of Con 

crete Machinery in Canada 1

I

Ho me seekers’ 
Excursions

From Grand Trunk Stations in Ontario
Canada (vTa Chicago), includ- 

(irand Trunk Pacific
To Western 
ing certain points on 
Railway, May 2nd, llith, 30th ; .June 13th. 

27th; duly 11th, 25th; August 8th. 22nd; 

September 3th, 19th.
$33.00 ; Edmonton

Tickets good for 60 days.
rates to principal points in 

Alberta.

Winnipeg and re-
and return, 

Pro-
turn,
$41.00. 
portionate 
Manitoba. 
Homeseekers'

Saskatchewan and
excursion tickets will also 

certain dates via Sarniabe on sale on 

and the Northern Navigation Company, 
tickets and illustrated literature 

Grand Trunk Agent, or address 
Passenger Agent.

Secure 
from any 
A. E. Duff, District

Toronto. Ont.

THE GENUINE TOLTON
Patented "95. '97 and 03

HARVESTING PEAS

/
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PEA HARVESTER
With New Patent Side Delivery Self Buncher at Work

Harvesting from 10 to 12 acres per dav in the most economical and complete manner. Harvesters 
i-;nds of mowers. A wrench is all that is requited to attach it to any mower. Every 

“Not how cheap, but how goal." Give your orders to any ot\ Our motto :
i them diiect to

Guelph, Ont.3., LTI). (Dept. F)

1
Gate»». X the Man

There is nothing on the f?rm that shows up more 
than the gates. What a shame to see a fine place 
with ramshackle, eye-sores scattered here and there ! 
You would not let a barn, shed or even a coin crib 
tumble to pieces unheeded, even if it cost you one 
hundred times the cost of good gates, and yet no one 
thing shows more plainly and is more noticed by 
strangers and prospective buyers than the condition of 
the gates. The public see vour gates ottener than 
they see you. They size you up by them.

->

' Write for particulars of our sixty-day free-trial
offer to i

Canadian Gate Co , Limited 
Guelph, Ont.

The Comforts
OF A

City Home

THE CANADIAN AIRM0T0R
Will raise water to any height and store it 
so that you can have running water in any 
pait ot your home ; in the Kitchen, in the 
bath-room, in the laundry. ^ ou can also use 
the water to wate» your garden or tor any 
, ther purpose. The cost ot installation is 

Get our catalogue and find out.
Send post card tc-day.

The Ontario Wind Engine 
& Pump Co Ltd.

Calgary.TorontoWinnipeg

160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
L irge areas 01 rich agricultural 

lends, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniia- 
tien rates to settlers, write :

Tbi Director ef Deionization,
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 

TORONTO.

NO INTEREST CHARGED
WILSON'S

GUARANTEED SCALES
Listen ! ■ J

WILSON pays B
the freight. r^t

Get special prices to-day. / Style

1

Scales

C WILSON 
Sc SON.
79 t
Esplanade 
Street E, 
Toronto, 
Canada.

$65GOES LIKE SIXTY 
. SELLS LIKE SIXTY 

SELLS FOR 
jfXSft imiiiim GILSON

a GASOLENE

ENGINE
'For Pumping, Cream

___ ^Separators, Chums,Wash Ma-
fc^chines, etc. FEEE TBIAL 

,_____________ Byffoà Ask for catalog all sizes
GILSON MFG. CO. Ltd. DeDt,1503UELPH, ONT.

h
Water * EngineWindmills m

Boxes
Grain

concrete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.

Grinders shown In illustration is the only Hooper Cooled Engine n which 
there is a perfect circulation of water. The engine w ,11 not be- 

overheated ; nor is there any danger ot the water freez- 
Practically runs itself. No expert attent.on re- 

Send for catalogue giving complete
Write to

Pumps
Tanks

come
ing in winter.
description' ALso belt agency proposition ever offered.use

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO, Toronto, Ont.

ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Goold, Shapley L Muir Co., Limited PRODUCER & QAS ENGINE COMPANY, LTD.
BARRIE, ONTARIO.

CANADA

BRANTFORD, CANADA.

The 3 h.-p.
BarrieIDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES

i% TO 50 HORSE POWER
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MOIST HEAT IS THE NATURAL HEAT
at 65°

W,\

l

“ feelM warmer 
witK moist air than at

Yovir house willk■

4 V- 70° with dry.AI

- i

!

]

■•. i
i

, I

m
human body demands 
moisture than is carried in 

the winter air.

moreAdding moisture to the air 

in your home will give }OU 
heat for less fuel.

Ell uïA SmallII investment Earns 
Big Returns

T^O make small outlay of capital 
1 and to ave that capital double

what a

the same 

A consideration, no doubt.

But that is not all.

V: The “ Hecla ” supplies this 
moisture in plenty. A large 

of water is

-r
In!

:V . circular pan 
placed where it will be easy 

to fill and where it will 
not be overlooked.Warm dry air, however 

is not healthful. The
xNV

itself in a year's time, is n:>*»

pure,

buckeye
TRACTION

DITCHER "HeclaFurnace
rK-u^v
»:* 'SJ,*

fm''

will do tor you. You earn from $15 to $18 
Jav net digging machine-cut ditches, and

“ou can worMrom eight to nine months m
the year There is no trouble keeping the 
rfff busy, because farmers everywhere
The SeslreTruer, ot^tot gradè^

Kan f h^

- menare required to operate the machine!

The up-keep ot a BUCKEYE is remark
ably low Simple to operate, always reads 
to run, and there is no job too difficult.

Write to-day for our catalogue T.

Imm s
Door Open 
to fill pan.Door Open 

to fill tfan. heat for six tonsgive the same 
of coal as you ever got fromNo Gas or Dust.Either door may be used.

And it is just as important to 
the air free from coal gas

seven.
Do you 
about this furnace ?

••in min want to know morekeep
Circular Water Pan. and dust.

In the “ Hecla ’’ every place gas 
might otherwise find an 
has been fused absolutely tight

outletHas five times the evaporating 

surface of pans placed over 
Runs clear

Get this
patented process. The BookletThe Buckeye 

Traction Ditcher Co.
FINDLAY, OHIO.

by our 
same 
the dust and smoke.

furnace door, 
around the back ot the furnace. 

Will hold enough water to 
May be filled

fused Joints keep out
It tells 
about 
heating 
for Health 
as well as 
C o m f o rt.

ton of coal in seven. It is yours #, * 
constructed as to for the asking.■Wÿ'iA

.

Saves Coal.
By actual test the 
saves one 
That is, it is so

last 24 hours, 
at either door, as shown “ Hecla”

U6
ab**r*. Write for it.

PRESTON, Ont.There’s No
CLARE BROS. <& CO.. LIMITED.Getting Away FREE—- ~~r;Send a 

send complete plansPLANSFrom a

GREENER GUNA
WHY NOT BECOMENo other gun can equal the Greener 

for regularity of pattern (i.e. even dis
tribution of the shot) combined w.th 
efficient penetration the ore 
kills’’—it isn't what we say, facts prov 
it. W. W. Greener was the first gun-
maker in the world to “harness the
shooting of a gun. Prior to the intro
duction of his world-famed system of
choke boring, “pattern had been t 
gunmakers' “will ot the wisp. W- w- 
Greener made it his servant, and all the 
world's greatest honors have been 
with GREENER GUNS.

This is the kind you want
describing 38 grades, 

mailed free
w. GREENER

63-65 Beaver Hall Hill 
MONTREAL, P. Q

\ ^ •Til* A SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTOR ?

' R$fvv; 4■ 7 A
-but a spreader that really spreads. 
The spreader with

If your capital is «mall, »o 
much more the reason.

jr:^rtKng,.you
”eTer ”m'e.Sm|cad to “"g"?»;

THE NEW IDEA!

If you
Pulverizes the manure three times to only 

once for other machines. Spreads 5 to 7 fee

Sting o, b»-èhl-g. Superior in every way an, apreade, .he

market. Fully guaranteed by the RFR Qp

LARGEsSpTrEeXaCdLeUr|,X!En the world
of nearest dealer

110 SYCAMORE STREET
COLDWATER, OHIO

many 
success.

No order too 
csive our best attention.

Write to-day for 
fully informs.

small. All re-

Cataloguc K2. booklet that

W.
j. T. STUART & CCXYl 3

Write us and we will give you name Stock and Bond Brokers
TORONTO. ;Traders Bank Bldg.ISew Idea Spreader Co., ’Phon« Mato 5412Don’t TlirSH it

smsr They mend a“ hotV*r bilgs.etc.

® them; «‘“JT, 'X'COMPLETl! PACKAGE 
^^J^J*Ug^Co^°DeptroK cfmn'g^od.Ont. eu, «»

StS,r an" Sir™»" book 1er dairymen. Act 

promptly-

Name.....................
p. O. Address..

Province...............

»

m
endorse and reduce Fatf*°'VjHte^ Address
now. Tomorrow may be too late. no„ Mnines la.
DODD & STRUTHERS. 465 6th Ave-, De. Mo,ne.,

*
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^ EMPIRE Line
“Everything that’s good in Cream Separators

Pmnire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, ltd.
“ - SUSSEX, M B. .
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Choose Good Thoaes||=j=^
For Farm 4 
Lines— 9

i#
bell ®®1

ART
You want telephones that

servicePIANOSE
will give continuous 
at the minimum expense. 
You want telephones 
structed of the very best 
materials in the very best 

—Canadian Independ-

CAN ADA’S BEST.

You can always be sure of good 
service when you use Monarch^ 
telephones. They are provided 
with special features which make ^ 
them especially well adapted to lines ^ 
where there is no repair man. They | 

simple in construction and easy 
to maintain.

er con-v ,* m *
-M-
k :

i’ A
m"«liii-bell SB way

ent Telephones.
Everything we 

guaranteed, and we stand be
hind every guarantee to the 
last letter. We hold the con
fidence of between 400 and 
500 independent Canadian 
telephone lines, and furnish 
them with their supplies. 
The proof of the superiority 
of our equipment lies in the 
fact that our business 
doubled in volume last year.

Varemm make is Build Your Own Line
n .a easytorutj 

vour The market conditions and sellthePn pÆarrhlghî You or you, family can talk 

to nelpkdorB at any time and In
the ti"e';oirtPa^whenyou wanta 
want help to P hen the women are left alone
andV("needprotection-the value of the telephone
Ca°”°t tree'bo^k1 tells all about the construction 
of SaoÆ£eph„neB ^

your own. Dont^u r neighbors Interested.

r;ritwwi,ihcoapt|o^is t«r^
postad^for^fVee book. Address

IIl|F if #
i ot emergency 

. When you 
doctor

valuablelit<1 iHiif >■ ]
«m -a%

UsedKnown throughout the world, 
and recommended by master musicians.

The only piano containing the illim
itable Quick-Repeating Action and the 
Bell Tone-Sustaining Frame.

The Bell Piano possesses sev.®ri*} 
other valuable features, as described 
in our (free) catalogue No. 40. Send 
for it.

S'. .

FREE TRIAL ïPWrite to-day for particulars re
garding our Free Trial Offer. Galt Steel Sidin'Ip

Canadian Independent Telephone 
Company, Limited

TORONTO, ONT

THE BELL PIANO &. ORGAN CO

ONTARIO
(limitkd).m GUELPH.

20 Duncan Stm - >

UREKAI
SAKJirmigV

CHURN Your Profits'Zk

“Galt” Embossed Steel Siding, 
put over a weather-beaten house 
or bam, will transform an old 
dilapidated structure into a 
modern building-thus increas
ing the real estate value 504.

“Galt” Siding makes the 
whole building handsome and 
substantial, fire-proof and 
weather-tight. The cost is reason
able. It is easily applied and 
lasts for all time. __

Rnoktot B-4 illustrates the many advantages 
material. Write for a fret. copy.

THE GALT AAT METAL CO. United., GALT, Ont.
w»tch for the advertisement» with

The Kid» from Galt 12

You take more interest in 
welfare than any- 

do in

IS EASY TO CLEAN AND 
KEEP CLEAN your own

body else, or than you 
anybody’s else.

What you do, and how you 
do it determines your success

Kv 1weNaryTrutsofstubtingtndpdht

“EUreUa” baa^eiasmcSlwÿglazed-with

Can’t get 
and thoroughly

b:
U ?| *

stoneware
heavy clear glass top. 
tainted — quickly -i 
cleaned. 3siz.es.

-Eureka” W.gon Box end Rack is guaranty to
carry two tons in any position.
-.FrVHESrûe^youto

W ' ‘ ‘Eureka”' Com b in ft ion Drill aad activator make, 

a ,-œ---rWkeel Cultivator

powerful of garden ^‘^.^“^pllnter la the only iDwre-
Eureka HandPotat ri d th gallge.

'"••Éurëkf” Fountain Comprend Air Sprayer
is strongest small tank sprayer made.

Write for Catalogue.

EUREKA PLANTER CO. Limited, 
WOODSTOCK. Ont.

or failure.
It you skim milk with the 

genuine

B b]\xII: 1

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR

Ilker is Just what you need

Congratulations
is most

The De Laval Separator Co.
X73-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER---- WINNIPEG

send forIf you don’t,
catalog.

Agents everywhere.18

ItGATES at Factory Prices[ Genasco liiiiiiïilil
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifill

Why pay three or four profits when you can get 
gates from Dyer 'The Low Price Fence Man 
at factory prices, and get the BEST in gates.
Small Gates $1.75 up, Large Drive Gates $3.75 up

Write to-day tor free catalogues.
pwn-THE FENCE MAN
9 W Mgr. Crown Fence and Su only Co.. Toronto

6 jTt> saves von money—hnv direct^^^^^

Handsome enough for the iiiîXîTîTii

axviSn- *
limUiUb

iiiHMHI
the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Roofing

Doesn’t rot, rust, crack or 
Get it for your roots.

Kant-leak Kleet prevents ita.B
Write for Good Roof «

Peerless Lawn Fence is made from 
heavy, No 9 steel wire all galva
nized and coated with white ermine 
uaint. It is built so strongly that it 
will last for years and it cannot rust.
Tt costs less than one wooden ience t„ , ... .
and will outlive two. It will add to trically-welded, solid trame gates, 
the appearance of any property. Le 
us send you the cost of fencing with

break.
The -

leaks.
Book and samples.
The Barber Asphalt Paving Company

l argest producers <>t nsph.dt, .in' 
ni Dudacturers of ready routing m the ^-.rk.

Peerless Lawn Fence ATTENTION
Talking-Machine Owners !the Peerless Lawn Fence and elec-

We want to send to every owner of an 
Edison, Victor or Columbia Talking Ma
chine a- complete record catalogue tree ot 
any cost.

We ship records anywhere by next mail 
following order received.

Order records by serial number, and enclose 
Post Office order for amount of purchase.

Phonograph catalogue sent on request.

We make a full line of farm fences and gates. 
Agents wanted. Write for full particulars.

Philadelphia B , Winnipeg, Man. Hamilton, Ont. |THE banwell hoxie wire fence CO., Ltd.. D.pt-Chicago

200 York St.,
San FranciscoNew York

Ltd.,Co.,llowden &
LO"a',"'i.enrmont & Company. Montreal. Quc'

D. H.

Caverhill Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering. 
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Sanitary Engineering. 
Power Development

r&
Corn Sorghum I aî Sitting

, c,n„o, fill a-, mor, o.d.r, by | “JîfS Î.V.S‘.îS““

S„c.m,b.tc..wppiyE*ÿ
Amber Sugar-cane Seed through 
out the season.

ZAVITZ Middlesex

WILLIAMS PIANO CO’Y.
Limited

194 Dundas Street, London, Ont.

Kingston, ®nt.
.......

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun
tries. EGERTON 

R. CASE, Registered U. S. P»'"1'DEPT. E. TEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO 
Booklet on Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONS
to

Co., Ontario
EDGAR M.
please mention the advocate
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in favor of effec-'hey

;asy
running strongly

embracing in some form 
or State

Vol. NLVI- lie sentiment is
highway legislationTrend of Country Road Reform.

of the good
t ive
or other the principle in

■ s »such movements be sustained by

editorial. of State aid
The progress and present status 

m2- moment the Un.ted State,. » »£

interesting paper by L. W. g >
Public Roads, in the Tear 

Some of

ne

n talk 
gency

phone

Canada, asconflict between Great Britain anti ject Qf an

in the water, rector
The final 

Germany 

nor on

churches.

is needful that
well-instructed pubUc vho use

demand that the P v . the
receive value for moneys expended from

that road schemes are *ot exploitée 
and gruftors. 11

and leave all 
than

of the office of
the Department of Agriculture. ,

•li iv. timelv to “ Farmer’s Advocate 
its points will be timely to , . r na_

, when a good deal of Cana
,tr is in progress, and the

live one in municipal and 1 rov incial ^ the

circles A resume is given by Mr. I age o ^ the people simply

“■|t= œ•• Yrr
-Md p“b,ic ““ “ ,‘r1“■> »' -isr-- «=='- *irThose taking in order to have 90,n grading, the system-

attention to real,. W J.g. and. «W- »

atic use of the sp & tlonB Gf gravel or

-r"t-rr;rx-nd - •

coupled with a
the

will not be in the air, nor
schools and book offield of battle, but in the vigilant 

roads 
taxes,

the

readers at this 
dian rural roi

action 

rested. 

ddress

and
benefit of contractors

fold their handsun-To one who has not seen it tried, it is 

believable how little harm and how much good a 

will do in a cornfield if used both before 

above ground.

subject is a
be w aree

ad conces-
um'is

harrow
and after the plants appear severe 

diets
farm name, and de- and

))P
in the idea of an Believing

and convenient one, we have 

as the designation of
siring a euphonious

“ Weld wood therecent yearsselected
-‘The Farmer's Advocate faim. necessity

and most of the States have 
seriouslv to the problems involve! ■

That Great Britain is able to reduce her na- ^ ^ &re devoting considerable
, meet naval expenditures, find twelve trunk„iine roads, ook.ng^^^ ^

old-age pensions, and a million and a Uahinent of a connecte,. ^ pending $1,000,000 
. launch a scheme of this direction, ^ year; New Hampshire,

ppropriated $2,500,-

tional debt<

millions for

The Two-Furrow Plow-
W"rk Si Ob-

where
maintain

half for development schemes
and still declare a surplus, for trunk-line

S430,000 New ^ California has
,100; Washington, $620,0 , 000 000 bond
ratmed a law providing an $18,000,0

issue for

national insurance, 
speaks well for the stability-

man do

the situa- one grew before. f other industries,
is not the proper one the position it shou ^ those engaged in it.'
lends itself to a prac- it mUst afford fair 8 unlcSS human time is

for tourist-motor- cannot afford such g
That time on

of her fiscal system

ng. 
iuse 
old 
o a 
eas-

trunk-line highways.
Farmer’s Advocate

steer-feeding in Mani 

whether unnecessary
incurred in providing tion, the trunk-line theory

which to proceed, as it
of these roads .

before, and do so again, econ0mized. 
of the roads

The success of outdoor 

prompts the question 

outlay is not sometimes

sees
‘ TheAs

toba

Could we not feed on 

less labor and 
the

can be very
demonstrated m 
most satisfactory

the farmcattle stabling in the East, 
steers as satisfactorily—and with

in airy sheds open

tical monopoly
We have suggestedthe

and
and
son-
and

economized, has been 
instances. °ne ot the hlch has now 

is the tw°-f^r^rP0? makes to the point

’accomplish all ordinary plowing 

stubble, almost, If no q j ^ 
at least twice as fas ,

reliable single mould 
be provided 

be exerted by

ing.
that the basis

rural business.

largely’hOUldBLt, ,r.U-g out Iron

largely used by farmers, are the means
' and next the highways becn perfected 

In other words, preserve 
farm business

on
capital expenditure 

south side, as in stone or

many
cement cellars .* for

cities and towns 
ones to be improved,

it will

, Ont.
Industrial where 

either of sod or
satisfactorily.

Koyal Commission on feeders.'PT-

— Ed“*u“hàve *- "r;
primar , Falls, or from
I,etr°“ ,7 they want ,uch r„aJ». let them do
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to do the work.
To cut

board
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the building
schools and colleges.

if he
slices requires ap- 

cut and
of the Edinburgh themselves.

trend of American
and turn two

much energy
efficiency 
Asked by a representative 

thought Scotland were

road affairs is magic.
and a more pro- proximatcly

one slice.

as to 
which walking 

much

of the Scotsmen
going back, ’ Dr. Robert rhe in administration

a thousand times toward refer, nt of rQad taxes in labor turn
the newer educa- eressive policy. discarded for pay- plows have been
child nature are proving meffime . te jg becoming the unit latitude for impro

ment in cash. lhe ‘ largely control and of the two-furrow
of administration, ant \ g and toWnships. do, that three horses
direct road work in e ^ road officials is wiU accomplish twice as
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hedging and looked for as inevitab , The impera- ,ow, is exaggerating
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has set him- Uve necessity for sk,“e P t highway engin- much heavier than
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1010 "* Those farmers of a few generations 

start to agriculture by their
unprofitable.chafed by the careless handlingshoulders had been

former employee, seemed none the worse
this implement.

the last, lumps

of ago who gave a new
In success in the business, and in whose steps we 

think it wise to walk, were they living 
would not be following in their own tracks, but 

lines, and we and the rest 
them cranks and theorists..

Farmer's Advocate

Home Magazine.

of a
THE being worked four abreast on

towards
now.E

sweltering days 
, raised under the left tugs 
the land side, due to repeated turning gee-

These were after-

some
were

of the two horsesAND
striking out in new 
would be calling

it the leading AGRICULTURAL journal 
IN THE DOMINION.I

Sfg, * ■S»#'
»

on
reduced by relieving the pressure "ltha nmy^be^iv^n, whether theoretical or prac

tice back pad, washing with creo- that max ^ g^ ^ ^ judgment. The judg-

lin and applying oxide of zmC ^trees would ‘be ment should be brought to bear on every ques
of the opinion that longer whifiletrees xx° n ,hat comes up. Nothing should be bolted
an advantage, and they could easil> be P ^ Qnestiong occasionally arise where it is
when the horses are worked as xxe disregard the conclusions of both the

much prefer having the off horse on^ the w » ^ ^ ^ thc theorist. » Wheat after

that the teams ma ^turning wheat ” is neither according to good practice nor
a 8 sound theory. Yet, in exceptional cases it has

the wisest possible course. Never 
safe rule to follow, usual- 
of 1909. in Western On- 

had the most seed sown before a 
fell April 28th and

order to profit by any advice
wards 
thick felt under
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ploxved ground, so
out more, thus keeping cooler, and

safely and conveniently ^xvhile axon m ^ to be

little ad- mud the seed in
though ly. But in the spring 

tario, those who
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Vegetables not gen- 
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Con-

1. THE

.Vi more
semblance of side-draft.

wise to give the off horse a
compensate for spongy footing

remembered that

it xvould be
vantage to
in this connection, it should be
his footing is as good as if rolling or .
a freshly-plowed field. Froba y

whichstorm 
the least

heavy snow 
29 th, had

to do, andV mudding ”
In that season, it xvouldreaped the best crops, 

have been prudent to 
was ready.

Generally, however, the judgment will approve 
authorities advise, and it is al- 

radicallv new
Without com-

the ground 
would not

begin before the groundAll be better not to haveing, it might
tramped ; but, for spring
think of putting up

is difficult to avoid

work, xve 
the slight side draft 

when the off horse
6. T with

which it 
follows

of what the best
well, in respect of any

canOn the whole, we
well pleased with the

de-the furrow.
))ways

parture, to preserve an open 
m it ting oneself to a 

often

ourselves as mind.
scheme,

frankly express 
I? two-furrow ploxv, and

who keeps three or
man s time.

7. THE would Strongly advise every 
to invest

a trial in anexv
be made quietly, and the 

It will
more horses

farmer small xvav canDo not be dis-REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
KE T enal Enquiries, *1 must be enclosed.

Legal Enquir . fae written on one
governed by the results.

oneself squarely against am
in one and save a 
couvaged if the first trial seems

adjustment of the plow,
Drive straight, 

find

future course 
not do to plant 
thing merely because it is new. 

But further, the opinions of

rather disappoint- 
as all

Study the»■-; ; 'mi; ing. mere theorist-should be studied, 
little points, and you

a
will soonE tried out his idea— 

There is
12. WE who has notwatch the that is, one 

should never
work which in most es- 

expert walk-ES’Sï "SS-i'e ,
to Improve “The Farmer a Advocate
eDX^own.0,pNAtouto»orEx^,mentB Tried,^ _

-sjr zsn
until after they ha P receipt of postage.
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class of 
it would require an

be taken without reserve.
to know all abouttv so clever assential respects scarcely any man 

a given process or plan 
sell.

until he has tried it him-!.. to excel.ing plowman
that he is right in everyHe may be sure

trial, unthought of difficulties 
find it impossible to

particular, but. 
arise, some 
overcome, and

Theory and Practice.
Many practical, successful farmers have but a 

opinion of anyone who farms by co x 
voiced unmistakably to 

last sum-

on
.. of which he may

the whole grand scheme prove a13. ALL

poor
Their thought of such was

Advocate ” representatixe
met in the course of a 

Said he :

fizzle.
Another advantage which the practical

theoretical competitor is that, in
man

» “ Farmer’s

almost impossible to impart to an 
when the land is

fi farmer whom he_____ mer by a
--------- ------------------ circuit through an .

foot-lift, two-furrow riding plow, de- ^ had a neighbor who ran his J*»^^trictly which it is 
farm was a. conditions. It was , The Farmer's Advocate.' Yes, sir strictly
signed especially for j i~ + < T'hp Farmer s Advocate

« s-m errs,„„=,,Lv Md "ever been worked For .».»£>■ /*'"„*»» feeder, nnd -

•-r0’™ he

work' This crowded them never realized $10 in return-
floundered somewhat in ^rythir^ h^ dffi was « ^ ^ ^ ln

his farm, which had been clear of in- 
mortgaged heavily. Luckilx for 

died when he did. 
longer, the 

When the

Ontario county.mB-

m Ixe knows at a glance 
good condition for working, while the other

some of it in

other.

follow directions and squeeze 
his hand and scrape it with his foot, and yet 

A skilled stockman will almost un 
animal, the look

mayfor oats.

not be sure.
consciously note, in passing an

the brightness of the eye, the con-
very

of Ihe hair,
dition of the droppings, and judge accurately as

The unobservant, or
of sickness

from their progeny, 
in similar style ; he

units health and thrift.tooff horse in the furrow.
The horses

the have a serious case 
before he notices anything wrong.

, and this

skilled man may
-Sb, years

SLm deemed best not to push the plowing of this cumbrance. was 
field, especially as one team was needed some days hiB family he

at other work, and only two
it with the big plow.

on his hands
Knowledge, however acquired, is power

the practical man has. But let him noHad he lived
whole farm would despise the young

seems to him amusing.

power
enthusiast xvhose ignorance 

He may make many mis- 
not all work out well.

was
half-days' work was tw0 or three years 

Passers-by may have been lost.
went to work.

father died, his two 
informant,

of the
takes, his theories may 
but he also can learn, and sometimes leaves is

One of the
IPYes,” said our 

to rub it in to one
and went to work, 
only had the mort

done on not a success on hoys
delighted at the chance

“ they changed around 
twelve years they not 

home place paid

inferred that the plow was
far from our purpose, hoxv- 

not thor-

have 
sod land.

staid neighbor far in the rear.
of stock in Middlesex County,

moreIt was when
greerf

staff, 
And in

because results were 
at first.

off horse on

best judges
he bought his first flock of sheep, was so

him into believing that
ever, to give up 
Qiighly satisfactory 
changed, putting
ground, and the plow started m on a
fipid to be turned over for corn. fiel ma(le, and both bottoms soon

Something better than

wasThe evener
the plowed 
16-acre sod

off, but they ha 
had it almost paid for,the

another farm, and
that his neighbors fooledongage 

bought 
Some minor too.”

the
the sheep had no 

he learned that they 
laughing at his ignorance and expecting his 

teeth hard, and determined 
beat them at the game of

he had been cheated because
Whenfront upper teeth.that littlewill readily perceive

the part of “ The Farmer s 
journal, while recommend- 

of good stock, has never advised slip- 
nor the swallowing of 

q'he most

Our readers 
defence was

were
failure, he set his own

adjustments
got to 
three acres was

were needed on
working smoothly.

averaged here in a day amounting
The

ThisAdvocate ” man - that he would yet 
handling stock ; and he did.in the field. ing the use 

shod methods in business 
advice wholesale.

the experiences

nine hours
sod tough, having been unto not much over 

land was dry and thc 
broken for sixteen years. It was plowed to a 
denUi of five inches or belter, and except where 

C hills or other irregular.t ,es ... the surface pre- 
Rnt hl turned over quite nicely, and worked

had never

Notshould never be despised.No, the theorist 
even he whose 
What great advance has ever 
n.it at the time seem -

of its articles but hypotheses, 
been made that did

theories seem mere
of practical, hard-headed 

of their xvork.record
ridiculous and absurd to 

being practical ?
have made a success 
this question

xv homen of theoretical versus prac those who prided themselves 
What would the world he, where would agricul-

visions and

onBut on
ticul farming, there is room

Theory may be mere hypothesis or specu
for something to bevented, was who 

before, soon
The teamster 

furrow plow
in its operation, ami could even finish

where the land* camv -u.t right "'.'i.g 
rule, mainlx i- a t he reason

left too wide a furrow 'ar
- ion;. 1 oppi O'. i i

well. ture have been, without those who see 
dream dreams ? The vast majority of the many 
schemes propounded by their enthusiastic origma- 
tors come to nothing, but what of that ? Of the 

\ with which the fruit trees 
latelv adorned, not one in a score, Pos‘ 

in a hundred, will develop into 
xve do not, therefore, think of the

that without 
And without 

in farm

up very 
driven a two

became said, 
lat ion; or again. and more strictly, it may mean 

the mind. butsubsisting in
verifiable by experiment or oh-

1 good practice al- millions of blossoms 
of were so

sibly not one 
fruit.
hlos-oms as 
bloom

quite expert 
with it

schemea plan or 
based on principles

:v ,

not done as a Sound theory anthis was 
that the big plow

sevvnt ion not m .tie the mistakeIx-t usBS wax s agree 
kinking that theory 

t ice always right. 
t ical farming is

judged from the occ 
four

rung and prac 
called prac

is usuallcould be
for comparison.

But■doW-RS 
t ies

this thorses
with rather less

Oil Much of
but unthinking u ..wing in the 

-. and. car

We know 
fruit.

V, I useless.
there xvould be no 

theories l here would be little advance
■Mover an acre1 uld turn fCO .pi 
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15, 1911 V , tn warrant the employment of a special 
SSE and, unless more pupils are secured, the 

continuation school will he droppei t J
„,rk would .tH. be Joor cSidS, that

trustees are making a PI mav be con-
the continuation school, their manifesto they
tinned anotnei \ear. years

Province will he reaFr'a^l% ' those mapped out 
study along lines simi r uelph and an

,b,,.''r£muL.'ion **~'|ec‘tnlo;r"eToine'd

Province. At Ajr, three sections
this work; at MarM 1 th more joining ;
united, with prospects > , In Eastern
Flesherton also has such commenced at
Ontario, similar schools are p . Pundas
ChesterviUe. Morewood the „g„,ar
Srs=hoo°=o"™ o, studies, but in some cues

=”k *° m‘U m°understood that this matter doe.
public-school Part^tm

JUNE
tiii,

ons 
le i v
wv

rvm e —»

.

ow, 
but. 
'est 
is., 
vice 
rac- 
idg- 
ues- 
Ited 
t is 
the 

iter 
nor 
has 

ever 
mal- 
On-

say 
quite a 
classesv] -

'
£
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I
M, passed

jf-r

y

It should be
not concern ,. ___
donald School, which continues 
tion, with Sections 64 and - unite

ire a 
and 
and 

ould 
nund

the

A Close Decision.
Winnipeg’s annual exhibition one 

1911 show, July 12-24.
HORSES.of the foremost horse shows in

classes which go to make 
Canada.

horseOne of the many Date of

Azoturla.Latest Word on Rabies. ^ Shall the S Aioturla „

Torres ::LZZz ~ rjss
-..tMr.ir

order„; ”y ‘ suTSÆïsrïi p Is nt »«r-whlls
treat,» m “ «S’’SSJ^S

R SfS SS. * nliSaÆint - «RS

easily prevented or been adopted to udated School Section, at ienti8tB differ, we would gam noth g Qn
Since the infection is The «^^^Siy handicapped from the «|gcugsion; hence, ^Vwhich the disease appears

EfefeEfefe SaEsSiEil SfSHigEHalways a dog, theSe animals for a suf- solidated School (listricts being brought in on The predisposition to the attack is

IT « IsIMàsssâE sfeSIfefei?!
EHxsbHT-Sï =«i=iE:W EâiHSSS—
lives of persons, part t. obtain ^'tlGn Department ^es feaving out « weeks J^^^riod of complete rest and

on the streets. T (1) A tax or license tinuation work along vocat } Algebra. «P1»1" .. the equilibrium between waat
the desired result are the W maies, SOme such subjects « Larinl ™ and other Rood ^ and plethora is
for all dogs, with a fee of, .^/destruction of and giving more ̂ attention \he work has proven repair is ‘“ecrelory organs (in eome th<>

ami «5.00 for Kmule.. -md tta.«:»=«■ «™"^"ce0„ctne,i. u«d I» «» SÏ 2S. to become «Sîg K ,«M onfooo
r-eb'mSrLpb.m^.i---

r^^rr=u.^:,.r — —■   “pul
^ ' '

in England, Sweden,
It requires 

of all

irove 
s al anda disease peculiar to horses

nrcog It is characterized by 
ower of locomotion, caused by 
osterior or anterior limbs (gen- 

with a morbid change in the 
’ While in all - cases

not primarily a 
have

de-
com- 
in a 
the 
will 
any-

ince
In onereported, 

to be " kept on chain
the

of the urine.
involved, it is

Some authors
others claim it is 

It would not 
of the disease In 

this is valuable

al muzzling 
Provincial Board

rist— 
idea— 
1ère is 
about 
, him- 
every 

mlties 
lie to 
Dve a

In a
V. M. D., Chief of the 

United States Bureau 
issued, the conclusion is 
communicable disease more 
eradicated than rabies.
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other 
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id yet 
list un
ie look 
e con- 
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or un- 

lickness 
wrong, 
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iny mis- 
t well, 
ves his 
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, when 
o greerf 
ng that 
had no 
at they 
ting his 
termined 
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ficient time
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tne community, hut
the dog sentimentalist
rigid enforcement, as pV’ven 

Vcm.mrb, a„d other part
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t- 1amivigorous 
interested, and finally a 
all dogs imported from

a. six-mo
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Trouble Brewing
never ending c“un«ess num-

fact that

3i avj
It is a

weeds should appear 
their fields.

why
hers on

verlook theThey o clover 
not realize

in their grass,every year
seeds ; they do

their farms year
brought by flowing 

or two is given 
but dig

myriads are sown 
and even their grain by

HJBduced upon.the numbers pro 
nor the further niilli°nS

y cultivation
to he

led. N ot 
potheses. 
that did 
isurd to 
ractical ?

agricul- 
sions and 
the many 
i origina- 

Of the 
trees 

lore, pos- 
;lop into 
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t without 

without 
in farm

\ ear. 
water and birds. cleaned

is supposed 
the trouble

derneath.
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i the field sprouting un 
other day m 
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down and see

the\\e turned a furrow
that is being
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that
■ wed stubble!1 '

in July. cultivatorto tie sown 
t lu ce 
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three or

broad-share depth oftimes with a 
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but for several

a deep furrow, the son ....
of sprouting weeds 
more plants to appear
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Tiie trouble with n 

ceases too soon.

weed to a aevery
The surface
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white
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the bottom 

with a living 
the source of 

the sum- 
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later during 
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE.THE1012 veterinarian, as complicationa 
which he will probably be able 

different proprietary med 
which practitioners claim

used

the services of a 
are
to combat.
eines and serums fromernes ail results- but these can be

property «“,1 „W «I» V «•tiW '"“‘‘KT'"

in rare cases,
r^rteS i. !»

boat or truck to 
stall or building, 

A brisk

?- m liable to arisestable in 
sooner.

. nroducts which are supposed to
îi.ropènô,,» n"rt,r,. „«■ converted into

FiVto be thrown on the kidneys for some 
T‘ natinn or excretion. The kidneys, being un- 
6He* to perform the increased function, these ma-
Srtn.v arc practical., “'X .our or

h”-

H,’r±.“«t“e»dCOen.nS Sï SiEE af»™r“or ,t«. o. the period o. idlene» 

would have caused the d.sease .t the ammal had 
heen subjected to exercise. We cannot ten w j 

horses will suffer from the disease under 
several have been subjected,
Neither can we tell why a 

horse may be subjected to such comlitions many 
times with impunity, and at anothertimebe at 
tacked with the disease. We know that such are 
the facts, but cannot explain whj . 
that horses that are accustomed to spasmodi 
exercise or, in other words, are accustomed to 
standing idle for a few days at a time, and then 
worked^or driven, seldom suffer from azo» 
most victims are those that are accustomed to 
regular work and good food, and from some cause 

Sp„d thru. day. or mora
K” "e~”= «heXert°rTuW. I 'a™ met with
c£Js that were caused by horses getting halter 
c^ft after standing a few days, the exertion in

stalls are very seldom attacked. >

£5 r^tot^ÆÏ hdpreÿïï t£

fatal it is obvious that preventive treatment 
advisable. This, of course, c^.1S^u(.m /* côn

ditionseXmake this' imp^rsiw"^’ grain ration 
should b^ reduced, and largely supplemented by 
tan or. if possible, the horse given a box stall 

during his period of idleness.

There are
be moved on a 

comfortable and roomy-
comfortable as possible.

administered, and this fol- 
iodide of potassium every 

for about twenty-four 
water per

i ise he must
m y various
'
ft y

Sir

and made as 
purgative should be 
lowed by two drams 

five
ILIVE STOCKhours
.of warm, soapy 

given every
of the bowels.

Injections 
should be

hours
The

few
rectum
to hasten the
Iverv "1 efghtturs, and, if the kidneys be- 
£2 inactive. ^1 o,m=, C mtr^e «■ 
should be given three times daily, 
sary for an attendant or two^s° ^"to'^obble his
?enet lo Spr-enCtaTnju'ry to himself and attendants.

actions Profitable Steer Breeding in 

Manitoba.
catheter aboutBr/rt

àE
steerbeen aroused • by the 

conducted at the Manitoba 
Brandon during the past 

few years, particu
larly by reason of 
the
showing of outdoor, 
compared with sta
ble feeding. The re- 

another

Keen interest has 
feeding experiments

Farm at
If!!

fesr; Experimental

some
conditions to which 
and others go free.

satisfactory

i Jk
m

S*. .I

■ !
suits of 
year’s work 
been recently pub
lished by the new
Superintendent 
C. McKillican, and 
additional 
is lent by the en
couraging showing 
of alfalfa hay, which 

used in a

j|
have

E. - w. g'
fr

interest d
V' p

V
tlm

^ :was
small way for two 
of the three lots. 
The following 
abridged from Mr. 
McKillican's report.

■
1

■

i s t

\
Twenty-one steers 

purchased, at
e

jf Éwere
$33 per head. They 
averaged 1,053 lbs., 
which 
purchase price 3.13$ 
cents

1
Sk: ■ DSN

made the
l

w. per pound. 
all ris-E They were 

ing three, and were 
chiefly Shorthorn 
and Hereford grades. 
They were started on 

Bid»

Cruickshank Butterfly Heifer.
Bale, at Greenwood, Ont., June 20th.

Yearling
In D. Birr-ell & Sons' Shorthorn

period of rest, the horse 
y AfterSymptoms.—After a

tetog rdriven h” »,re".ïemte6,(nthe „ the bowel, iml k.dney.

r°o",cc."DrtS srw»

=teES'e==e
anE= tn si.fler colickv pains, may lie down and 
pears to sufler coi > P His back becomes

-sTFr-s it» ïïs
6Ven Ssy h^nd part along on flexed fetlocks, and 

struggles violently, and often
practically uncontrollable.

catheter,

15th, and shipped on May 1st.
number of buyers from 

The best
feed on Nov

received from quite a
Brandon and other points 

6.30 cents per pound, made by a

were 
Winnipeg 
bid was

Brandon

m buyer.
DETAILS OF TIIE FEEDING.

The twenty-one steers were divided into three 
lots as evenly as possible in regard to size and

q,'Îot'l was fed entirely outside _ wiHmut ^ny 

shelter except the natural scru ^ “supplied

with water from 
a well and a large 
trough which was 
kept from freezing 

of a

1
his

r.
m,

u

by means 
small tank heater. 
They were fed 

and, at thestraw- 
last, hay in large 
racks, which were 
filled by the sleigh
load, as required.
The grain

given on feed- 
They

drags
falls again,
delirious, and becomes
« ?se nVoUœdUrt’onehe0trhick in consistency and very

Eark ,nthick0cofleVeTn VS

strong, thick conee * ,f raise(1 in slings, but
rsHbpowe°r "F ^rug^gle is very jell markeil and

^t UerVinl!Slt SVndJrsaUernts.

These symptoms arc osi modifled ,n cases
and, of course are moreor .e^ complete U)gs of

lentrolV7f; the limbs the lassitude, enlargement 
r/hardline of the muscles, anxious -pression 

and apparent colicky pa.m, are mort or 

marked in all cases.
Treatment —In 

symptoms apiK-ar, if 
stand, he will

M*4 g# <1
. Wt Mk „ ration

fl■ was 
inp tables.

j . a started on aV were
ration of 2 pounds 

day of mixed 
and barley

r ,
i

id;K lier 
oats 
chop, 
gradually 
ed to 
of chop.

■ ”
case. iit ’ This was 

increas- 
11 pounds 

1 pound 
and 2 

oil-

«

branof
o fpounds 

cake at the finish. 
From January 1st 

thev got 2 
of alfalfa

the flrstwhen
be allowed to 

without treatment.
of the

most cases, ->r
the horse F

on,
pounds 
hay per day, chop- 

d mixed

recover even
the slightest, symptom

animal that is being given 
idleness, the driver 

to a

soon asHence, so
trouble is noticed in an 
exercise after a period 
should not attempt to 
veterinary infirmary, but quu-tU 
nearest stable or other budding he cm 
if in fine weather, a 
and if he has trouble m shi 
oossible, get help, and en. no 
steady the patient for an horn 
good'practice to administer a i-m g 1
» » Xs rtoth, tr.;™.,

v»0,l lhi" Jir;;i:ti,:e II the imli.v.t

1 >ed a n 
with their grain.of

get him home or
lead him to the 

reach, or,
field or even a fence corner;

ml ing, he should, if 
support and 

It is 
f about 
and, if 

and keep 
1 if at ion of 
l.ons, hut 

- <.ii(l 
; mild

Lot 2 was fed 
in the stable.

received 8They 
pounds of straw, 

corn

Waterloo Lady 36th.
J ust, and champion, Oxfordshire Show, Thame, 

May, UH1.
p1' Shorthorn heifer. 35 pounds of 

silage, and 15 
throughout the experi- 

started

r to Three-year-old
1. ........s. >r1

uf roots dailyvminds
'’U nt 'raHonEiFîi1 pounds of mixed oats and barley 

Novemtier 15th, and this was gradually 
mixed chop, 1 pound 

finish of the

littleshould be gn on bran and a
time during treat- 

■ , - nt
be will eat. he At an

ss xrJESi ract ice to give an anodyne.

h:.......

it is good on a 
chop on
increased to 10 pounds of 
hrati and 2 pounds oilcake at the

.
If■ to 2 ounces 

nee chloral 
v! that can

v >f course,
; t, ^cCil re

t est. Theyvan
recovery 
Ins own

fed in the stable, as well.I : t w a s1 .offrom
his feet for a 

and he can

hene * - 
Of' k ( •’
s. ill 1

few hours, a 
be moved to

are

à
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. :15, 1911JUNT-- , , nt 8,o uer ton, which will seem to

most'^opl, aj.igh valnaUon ^ba^ed. vmde-

’theeire gains’considerably cheaper than the^nes fed 
chopped oats and barley valued at 1 cent per

pound. ________

"m 
......... 1e ■

r-v

Tn the article, ” Bloat in Run,inants, ' pub- 
the Stock Department, June 1st, rete

instrument calle<l a probang, 
it was set " probary. ■as

lished in
was made to an 

through a printer's error
en rei-r3s»tv

Hoard’s Dairyman very much 1 e
especially good quality of hav, 

when on grass. It win
adds,

dry roughage, 
fore the cows
found.” our contemporary 
erable quantity of rough feed 
and unquestionably it helps to 

looseness of bowels.

“ that a consid- 
will be consumed, 

prevent bloating

and extreme

THE FARM.
Profits of Underdrainage.

r underdrain 10 acres a year for live years.
2 cents a rod for “ digging and laying, or 

to drain 50 acres in one year at the h’8her.Pri5® 
of 35 cents a rod for the same work—which is the 
better^an. and how much ? This is the problem

522 are I r
rsrvjrtsu. "sMirs. «How much richer will a man be 

to drain 50 acres this year, than 
a year for five years, the 

in the two

■§#!Corn at “Weldwood.Plowing for
day with the two-furrow plow

dry when plowed. atin sixteen-year-old sod, very
three acres aInverting over

Receipts, 
less

S!
t exactly the same feed as Lot 2, except that 

got exactly received 3 pounds less per
mixed oats and barley chop, and in its 

V p rectiwd 3 pounds of alfalfa hay. Their fat- 
i L ration. besides straw, corn and roots, was, 
tening nounds mixed chop, 1 pound bran, -therefore, 7 po i ^ g ndg alfalfa hay per day,
pounds oi The average amount of

i&sss -*ri“d -
«T '“„LT«.V‘Tn\£elooked equally Avwe 

V , pre equally saleable, there was not a Average
Wel1’ that was not in prime condition. The re- Average gain, 167 days ...........................
st*f obtained are given concisely in the following nest individual gam ..
suits obtained a g The USUal custom m bal- poorest individual gain ..... •• • "
tabulated staten . against manure has been { 100 pounds gain (average)
anting labor and interest ag whole ex-
followed. So far as the results ^ ftS the
périment are worth the labor and the
manure is certainly It is not, however,

the outside lot.
The interest on 

modation is also a 
should be kept in mind in

TOT I.—OUTSIDE.

per cent.7 steers, 9,000 lbs.,
at 6.30c. pei-shrinkage

Total profit ..........
Profit per steer

23.86 same
solved is this : 
five years hence 
if he drains 10 acres

of drainage being the

l.OT HI—INSIDE.
of ration displacing oatsAlfalfa hay as part 

barley chop, pound for pound. sameprice
mCt\s in the previous article, we shall assume that 
he borrows the money in either case at 5 per
î„t compound interest ; MP
cents a rod for digging and laying. The cost Per

setts“Sss s*-' e„,t (including intere.t) five year.
first 10 acres would be 

$280/(1.05)6=$ 357.37
340.34 
324.14 
308.70 
294.00

and 7
No of steers .1,056 lbs. 

1,277 “weight, Nov. 15 
weight, May 1 35

$8.41

Theapart.
$231.55 hence for draining the

Post.
7,390 lbs., at 3.13JC. per lb.....

F eed.
at $1 per ton... $4.69 

silage, at $2 per

7 steers
Second ten acres ............ 280/(1 05)3=
Third ten acres ................ IflOx 1 05 2=
Fourth ten acres ............. 280/ 1 05)1=
Fifth ten acres .................. 280Xfi )

: ■0,380 lbs. straw 
39,900 lbs. corn

18 725 lbs. roots, at $2 per ton..
371 lbs. oilcake, at $33 per ton..
210 lbs. bran, at $20 per ton. ..
•3 902 lbs. oats and barley chop, ^

’at $20 per ton .......... . sno'ner'
2,835 lbs. alfalfa hay, at $12 pe

a
39.90
18.72

6.12
2.10

ing
................$1,624.55

Total ...investment in stabling accom- 
considerable item. These ^ S 

comparing these lots.
Assuming, -^*0-, that the undraine,^ land

^5Uldper°acreC° we"find from the previous article 
£ the returns from 50 acres, together with n-

would in five years amount to.......$5,748.06
Cost of drainage ........................................... 1,6

for drainage. ..$4,123.51

I
:

17.017 igasiton ..No. of steers .......
weight, Nov. 15...............

.1,042 lbs. 
1,257 ”

215 ”
265 “ 
165 “

terest,$127.56Average 1
Average weight May 1 
\verage gain, 167 days 
Best individual gain ..
Poorest individual gam , ,
Cost of 100 pounds gam (averag

Cost.
7 steers, 7,295 lbs., 3.13*c. per lb.....

Feed.

12 tons straw, at $1 l>er ton 
5 tons mixed hay, at _

1,596 lbs. alfalfa hay, at $12 per

Total feed cost ......... 51$359.11 Cash balance, after payingTotal cost

in the last article, viz. :

Receipts.
8,905 lbs., less 5 per cent, 

at 6.30c. per lb....................

Ill$9.62
$532.98 turns7 steers

shrinkage. m
S$228.57

$5,121.16
4,123.51

$173.87
24.84 Cash balance, draining all at once 

Cash balance, installment plan
Total profit .........
Profit per steer$12.00 

. 30.00
ton

$ 997.65NOT ESSENTIAL.
The striking results of this ejn- for 

First, a demonstration ^ USP of their straw
Western fattening steers at a hand-

IISTABLING Difference .......are :
ev>o+ hv the speedier plan, cost prices Thus we see that by t P the farmer

sr ""

•"«8T

might he well to m . of five years if
viz., the cash balance at this case
the land were f VdraM to be deducted, and 
there is no cost of drainageL value „( the crop, 
pence the cash Balance ^ ^ crop would
with interest^ At * ’. . would not he received 
be worth $750. fA thp ear, when the grain or 
till near the end of t interest accruing on
stock is soul, there — ^ vallie of the
it for four years. I? he uld he
first year’s crop, with interest.

.1
2lo\bs. Bran, at"$20 per to^..
371 lbs. oilcake, at $33 p 
8,501 lbs. oats and bar y 

at $20 per ton

Total feed cost

and coarse
some profit. ie to get these results

S*2=* -

85.01
,5$144.81

$373.38 stabling can 
justify heavy outlay 
this purpose alone.

Thirdly, probably the mos 
is that of the wonderful feeding 

SVüO>° The Steers (hai hul thru vrsu' ,,,,,

By»* ~ «TJ31X

«1 Total cost
Receipts.

7 steers, 8,800 lbs., 'ess
shrinkage, at 6.30c. per 1»

striking illustration 
value of alfalfa 

ration reduced by 
alfalfa hay,

cent.5 per $526.68

Total profit 
Profit ]>er steer

LOT IL INSIBK-
No alfalfa-

t’cally
moreration.Usual fattening

No. of steers ..........
Average weight. Nov . •>
Average weight May 
Average gain. 161 days 
Best individual gain 
Poorest individual gain 

>f 100 lbs. gam

1 ,061 lbs. 
1.285 “

224 “
250 ’ ‘
160 ’ ‘

y

$8.82
Post

$232.81
at

u A-’—t i f

7 steers, 7,43(1 lbs.
.$ 4.69

r A y, '•VUSX./v* ‘
■fii ■ ■ *• it

straw, at $1 per$„0per
silage, at I11 .9,38o lbs.

39,9(10 lbs. corn
a39.90

18.73
6.12
2.10

a fipyia |11ton. 
ton.. 

ton. ... 
chop,

18,725 lbs. roots, at $2 peÇ 
371 lbs. oilcake, at $33 P 

bran. at $20 per 
and barley

aft;I V 11 is.
7 7 lbs. oats 63.37

<20 per ton “Weldwood.”a ’ $138.91 Cultivating for Alfalfa at
: t a 1 feed cost $371-72

i .’ ■ tal cost

■

‘ ; y

:

■

m
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past 

■ticu- 
n of 
;torv 
loor, 
sta

le re- 
other 
have 
pub- 
new 

, W.
and

terest
en-!

owing 
which 
. n a 
• two 
lots.

i s
Mr. 

port .
steers 
i, at 
They 

3 lbs., 
the 

3.131 
oound. 
11 ris- 

were 
rthorn 
grades, 
•ted on 

Bid» 
s from 
3 best 
randon

three 
ze and

it any 
They 

applied 
from 

a large 
ch was 
reezing 
of a 

heater.
f e d 

at the 
n large 
;h were 
s sleigh- 
squired.

ration 
on feed- 

They 
3d on a 
pounds 

• mixed 
barley 

iis was 
increas- 
pounds 

1 pound 
and 2 
f oil- 

ie finish, 
aary 1st 

got 2 
f alfalfa 
ay, chop- 
1 mixed 

grain.
was fed 

stable, 
eived 8 
f straw,
, of corn 
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experi- 
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Grading Cream.
a rrrr^’rt: rzrsrrv B. D. White, who has had charge of investiga

te conditions of dairy manufacture for 
States Bureau of Animal Industry, is 

article in the Department of 
Agriculture Yearbook on “ Grading Cream,” which 
w'll interest “Farmer’s Advocate readers who

Mr. White takes

Vous into 
the United 
the author of an

To be
it not for the natural protection thus provided by

would succumb in lus 
•easing hosts of insects, 

of spraying, which is 
That

$750x(1 05)4=$ 911.64
868.16 farmerProvidence, the 
826.88 struggle with the 
787 50 in spite of the
750 00 limited and intermittent in its operations

and woman should, therefore, 
the native song

750X(l-05)3=
The second crop 
The third crop 
The fourth crop 
The fifth crop ..

creamery men or patrons.are
the ground that there is need at many

in the method of paying for

every sensible man
do all in their power to preserve
birds, is the conclusion to be drawn. for a change

Comparing this with the balances already de- ---------------------------------- Comnet it ion, especially since the advent
termined, we see that it is the ^me w.tlnn .ldl Hewitt hand separator, has driven American creamerymen
as the balance on farmer wh'o June.Bug Data fOP DP. Hewitt. ^ ,ptiiig cream> regardless of quality, age

in five years time, the Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate . ... mndition until a large proportion of it de-drains 10 Ts much cash "in In the June 1st issue of » The Farmer s^Advo- or -n^ion^ ^ ^ 15 simply deplorable.

pocket8as3if he had not drained at all the catepominion^Entnmologist, for information re- The result has been a deterioration in the quality

next five years, when there is no more ram | trardj depredations of the June beetle. Bast o{ creamery butter. From information receive,
pay for, his drained land will net him ^ f pastures in East Middlesex were bur- principal butter markets it appears
instead of undrained land netting  ̂̂  d ).0wed and greatly damaged in all directions by Qn to 10 per cent, of the butter received
difference of $1,603.88 ‘nf Tve velrs will show a the grubs, but I never saw the beetles so minier- grJ,fi .. extras,’’ and the other 90 to 93 per
each succeeding period of li e j ous as they were during the last ten days of May. cent mUst be classed as “ firsts, seconds and
like difference. that if he After sundown, the hum of them in the trees re- ,, thirds-< the last two not being considered ot

Comparing still furthei would be «emhled a sihall tempest. Many trees were a- hj£rh enollgh quality to satisfy the taste of tie
drained his whole 50 acres this year, he ,g mogt entirely denuded of foliage, the varieties suf- ^ consumer. In many creameries there has
better off in actual cash at the en £ at fering most in my observation lieing the a..h nQ incentive for the patron to deliver good
bv the sum of $967.98 than draining elm, butternut and horse chestnut Maples an. vream as the price paid was the same for all
all. The next period of five years 1 land other sorts alongside were practically unmolested. bad or indifferent. In some localities, how
having been previously paid for ^st $6 907 99, 1 would like Dr. Hewitt to explain the why of ' the demoralizing effects have driven cream-
would bring him, in crop and 763 81 in this to your readers. The surface of the leaves to the adoption of a plan of paying by qual-
as against $4,144.18, a clear gam this^ named js he than others ^ wjth the result that much improvement has
favor of the drained lan , nossiblv rriving the bugs a better foothold. t al en place. A compilation has t>een made o
would, be repeated every five Ye^*s- 1S it that the flavor is more to their liking or the h ‘ ices ai(1 to creamery patrons in 1909 tor

But this is not all . The dramthan if texture of the leaves softer and more easily butJ.r_fat/and the price received for butter in the
better shape, and the farm is worth m chewed ? Many people are alarmed lest next 5ear ^ claKses of creameries-those receiving sweet
un drained Only last week one P the iand will be devastated with the larvœ. cream and those receiving sour—m Minnesota,
farmers of Kent County told m that the land « Oo„ Ont. OBSERVER Escoasin and Iowa. The average paid pe,
he drained a year ago was worth $25 an ———======== pound of butter-fat in the three States by
more. That this is so, m Proven y whose TÏ-IT? HAÎPV creameries reporting was 31.30 cents, and 01
ing case A farm fLl"“ “let’s name I l Hti D AIK Y sour cream by 233 creameries it was 29.-3 cents,
township, concession lot’ a" 'wmut two years ^ and received, respectively, per pound of buttei
could give, was bought at $6,000 about ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ ~~ oq (il cents and 27.63 cents.. This was a differ-

' The sum of $2,000 was spent in drainnm A WoPld’S Champion Ayrshire COW ;nPpof2.nV cents per pound of butter-fat in
' Thp Secretary of the American Ayrshire Breed- favor of the sweet cream, or more than sufficient

’tssociat.^ announces the yearly record of ,0 nay for hauling the cream

production of the Ayrshire Cow^etherhaU Brownie ^he creaine, v ^ buUer re[)resCnts a
IX.. 23985, owned by J. W World’srec- 82 225 580 . were the ratio applied to the total
Washington, which is stated to be Ayrshire production of the three States; but were the but-
ml, both of milk and butter-fat^for^an Ayrshire pro-lmtjon o^l ^ would be really

cow, as far as heard tion . 1 f u in) -»hout 6 vents instead of .98. or a loss of
licial record for 365 consecutive days • uroximateh or nearly SI0,000,000. It is believed
pounds of milk, and 820.. P0"'" ’ tested that bv a cream grading system such as Maine
equal to 958 pounds hotter- ’ 1 ‘n state has adopted, the proportion of butter that wouli 
under the supervision of the Washing! UTado .. extraS •• (.,mld he raised to 90 per cent..
Agricultural College.

creameries
$4,144.18 cream 

of the
Total ...

that

75

ago.
it last year.
$12,000.
the farmer's actual

Ehould be8 noted, in closing, that in the est i- 

made, the increase due to drainage un
reasonable amount of 810 (

matter of fact, the average
N o

and the farm has
drainage, besides increasing 

cash balance greatly, enhances
tofrom the farmSo that

of .98 cent per 
loss of

The differenceerr

the
It

mates
been placed at the very

-.......
on the undramed, hut t lie mu 

the drained, so 
balancing, thus 

but

ap-

vest ing
considerably more 
vesting and handling is higher on 
that these may fairly be taken as 
eliminating from the computation all factors 

\VM 11 DAY.
drainage.

Ontario Agricultural College.

Let the Birds Alone.
in recounting his expel i- 

hull headed\ Pennsylvania
a small farm,

along one day l '
which lie said w

man,
tells

toonence borrow a gun
lestroy mg' 

refused.
cameneighbor 

shoot some 
bis wheat.

birds
The loan of the 

order to gratify the 
of the gun shot one 
° He found in it two lumdr.-,

and these

trim was 
cun isity, the 

of i he birds and opened 
1 weevils and 

the

man s
but. in
owner 
its crop.
but four grains of a
weevil had burrowed. ^Herr

asf. “7 »-«»■; z,...... .

,lest roved by every pair 
young are being 

Ve been taken from 
,, f.lCt, it is tolerably

fourwheat, forsermon 
Killing birds 

1 iesL

nsei i >
of birds, pai-ln 

\eal'i\ Group of Recently-imp or ted Ayrshire 
Robert Hunter

da ili- rearod
the gizzard -

certain that

jOnt , June 28th.M i-.videly To he sold at

I

FOUNDED 1866 instFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE ties1014 centThe secretary also publishes the official records 
number of cows of various ages having witl

of a large , , , , ,
recently finished their year s test and been admit 
ted to Advanced Registry. The highest in Hie 
two-year-old form is Kaziah of Highland, who 
produced in the year’s test : milk, 10,970 pounds; 
butter-fat, 320.94 pounds ; butter, 497 pounds 
In the three-year-old form, Mabel of Sandhill 
cave milk 12,857 pounds ; fat, 502.06 pounds; 
butter 585 pounds. In the four-year-old form.

'Douglas made 9,529 pounds milk, 357.91 
pounds fat, 421 pounds butter. In the mature 
form Rose Morning produced: milk, 12,ofi5 
pounds- fat. 416.24 pounds; butter, 486 pounds 

The average production of the 31 cows of the 
in the list reported is, in pounds, as

ado
pai
w»!
con
the
per
inti

am
Maud ?. <

2,

fla
qu
in

various ages 
follows :

Ve
PfFat. ButterMilk.

Two-year-old class............  7,871
Throe-year-old class.........  9,211
Four-year-old class.......... 9,166
Mature-cow class ..............  10,081
Whole, cows and heifers 9,082

The advanced registry system has done wonders 
in bringing to light the groat dairy ability of the 
Ayrshire cow, and what has been done is hut the 
beginning of a demonstration of the dairy capa
bility of this excellent dairy breed.
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Ia | ) VOC.A 1 t.i Hh h y\ H M H H ^
15, VJU exterminated, next yeai sJU>F that if all were ■

..
of honor
weeding would be mere

Visitors from the city were
•f The Farmer's Ad- the garden so free from w‘^lable8 were, 

interested in raising notiCe how thrift;, tne are left unmo-
tnrkevf, and have tried many remedies for black- did not know t ra_ " t never seem to
head. hast, year 1 tried muriatic acid, and never lest.ed the vegetal) - , ed in to see what the
lost a turkêv. 1 shut the bird up for a few thrive. Others w ' hook their heads when they
days and feed as usual, and give ten or twelve women were doing, up weeds—said they
teaspoonfuls of the mixture, 1 teaspoonful to a -saw they were > « t um all the tties-they 
ouart of water two or three times a day. It mieht as well attempt■ weeds and knew all
cured every turkey. i have tried several differ- had been brought ;.^ among « ^ try to get
ent remedies, without success. about them. ,, The farmer s Advocate

INTERESTED ThUKT-A-RAISER. rid of them. a lot of people like thes
noticed that there Thev appear to thinfriends of the Morrises ^ ifi a garden or 
that weeds ate the 1 ^reov(laine(1 from all eter
field—predestined and ® ter the life out of
nity to grow and g ■ the goo,l beets and car- 

ami strangle ratable oysters in the
rots and parsnips and vegt t' QUg theologians
struggle for existence. 1 a"\ oH inal sin, and 
can argue all they 1 e ,gnl but what garden- 
hair-split over hl.f.hetreach anybody wWtng to learn 
;n„. experience will teacn . boe ” not only
"‘the " final perseverance of the ^e the

r„ ïmw of «*»“ •xs-'xjr***- «'t
voce tables ■' 8™- >■> low hoeing » >"
criticism may be no f. , everv time.
be depended on as ortB>dV (Kdmund excepted) 

Now, the Morris family 1 the whole
right after this weeding b cauUflowers

Hence, the ground about Was
stirred all the 

There
like letting

Muriatic Acid for Blackhead. recreation.
surprised at seeing 
and did not fail to 

They

The dairy authori- 
tinie VO per 

that
:,1 of 7 or 10 per cum . 

instoa, tha, State claim that at one 
lieS°f ft he cream delivered was sour, but 
cent. of . short tim- after grading was
within a ' >a prcinium ()f 2 to 3 cents a pound 
adopted, butter-fat, 95 per cent, 
paid for t arrival at the creamery, and that
waS sweet prcvails. Though a great deal of
condition st l PUvere(i only two or three times 
the cream is ervcd sweet by being cooled
(" "tU in ice-wator. 
mimedn • f cream arc made

Two 1 flavor for which a premium of 1 to 
and of (*arnnound of butter-fat is paid; and No.
* “which -«ay be so,m, "on Clean houses, clean air. clean food * clean
flavor, and fo • Cream not included Water, clean yards, clean range clean incuba
quotations »rejected, as good but- and brooders, clean birds, outside and insid^-
m either of th P is it a profitable these are the essentials in the hygienic an people
ter cahhiitfieniadefroin^ ^ mamlfacUlrcr. The tary management of poultry according to a J 1 
product either to p is usually given letin 0f over 200 pages on the subject I ■
butter-fat con ent o the c desirable that Discases and their Treatment ” compiled b> Ray
some weight in jading g f„r churn- mond Pear,. Frank M. Surface and Maym B-
the cream be ° concentration. Curtis, of the Maine Experiment Station. £
ing. without 1 weighed, ripened, churned allv a critical compilation of exist P

he two firately and the butter properly on this subject, being well prmted and illustrated, 
end marketed set . .jeijveipd gweet brings a indexed, and provided with » K »ssa ^ {or
made from « uotations. Hence the nica1 terms. The authors indicate the nee 5Q
premium over the m k 1 ream \ great h uterature. when they state that
rmamery. can pay ( more^U t ^ f()]. the cooling per cent. of all the correspondence ofJhoM.^
deal of ice i • g being required per season gaged ,n poultry work at the . relates to
process, about * that quantity of firal Colleges and experiment stat
f°r aand°aCpow space J sawdust, a building 12 x poultry (Phases.

11 !C1 of ■' TheeFarmer’s Advocate ” may re- 

,what when the subject of grading cream was 
call that, creamery meeting m,,“C"»=nr,„tr. îbc ST-i «ot WJW.Ï

of the extra bookkeeping entailec 
the two prices of fat.

3<>r> Kdit.ur “ The Parmer’s Advuvni«■

:
I am a constant reader i 

and am also veryor Is 
vine 
mit 

t he 
who 
inds; 
nds 
dhill 
inds; 
or m. 
i7.9L 
it u re 
1,565 
inds.
E the 
s, as

vocate,

8 .

of the cream

No. 1 . sweet,

1AN

§2,

1 :1
tier.

368
433
432 1455
422

■nders 
if the 
t the 
capa- ■;kept 

season. ,

kept
time.
nothing
daylight- 
soil on 
The

i 3ice.
12 x 8

■ Atheinto
stiga- 
re for 
ry, is 
nt of 
which 
; who 
takes 

meries 
•ream. 
if the 
ry men 
y. age 
it de- 
arable, 
quality 
icei veil 
s that 
eceived 
93 per 
5 ” and 
red of 
of the 
ere has 
• good 
>r all— 
s, how- 
cream- 

>y quai
nt has 
îade of 
909 for 
r in the 

sweet 
mesota, 
aid per

start, 
being 

and mel- 
was 

M r .

the
earthunder

Guelph, last 
favored because 
in keeping track oi

1
SSIA kept warm

growth1
low,
prodigious.
Morris, who
SgTh^nage !

Birr ss£
£°rLrremore

than pro
fusion of vegetables 
enabled them to cut 
down their meat bill 

-half, at least 
all felt 

Mor-

a
, ^ is a

POULTRY. ■
a

Rearing Turkeys.
and what to feedkindly tell me howWin you

turkeys just hatched
drv d°or a .

tne vrrass ■> (2) Should they be fed, and how
the grass ( ,s hard.boiled egg good for
o.ten ;n a Should their heads be
young turkeys ? (L> ^ the nest. to pre
greased as soon as taken smart,
vent lice ? I d^g off, and in
and at three days old * ghould they get
two days they were all dead- lb, MRg , A.

iw,rsu*rj&Wjsrs:
gradually making it a11 sp °n young turkeys
5*- ,he » ae.ri

„rj"t...... than “
the shorts as soon as they 

account of never hay 
tliem shorts.

them on 
better

(1) Should they be 
let out onyoung 

shut in on a
few days, or sume

■ *5 ■1
■vy!by one 

And they 
better.

Si*:
Mrs.

m sharp
family 

finally de-
send the

vegetables
to their grocer in 
the near-by town of 
5 000 inhabitants. 
She and Kate kept 
close tab on these
consignments,and at

wore surprised to find that they 
the season • end were P rden. This, how-
had $80 to the.r credit fro“ ^^^y manage to

did not

1
.

with a 
the

ris, 
eye to 
finances 
cided to 
surplus

&
- -

. - .iP8would say 
sweet skim milk , : <K-vJr - * -X *i- i mm i ingiim -

IIlittle theeat very 
something more 
like to get them on 
are eating more freely, ‘ 
ing bowel trouble w e warm place 
the 'veather is modéra, wet> they are
grass, but, i v O not more

' lerately fine grade
times per day ,
In one feed of bkort; 

it to about one-fifth what 
c the other feeds dandelion 

eat, and in one of the same proportion,
leaves are cut and used i than two or
Shorts digest fast, and require

- feeds each day. . d_boded eggs 
l have never gnen do and itturkeys, but I know some who 

kill them. What bene not necessary
been able to discover. nrkevs to prevent
grease the heads of young ' ben with insect
lf thej; before ^handling and the aar(len

. « -««' 'ViSS sto t“ *a r"s.-5 w
Hie bulk of their diin^ hardest season to rai x Now and then one & mw

“ Continued and gave them a lift- “ ■ he
188 the cause, bed was to be made ready, ^ gQ robust or

these three had either of them e J - The peopie who had the
had 52 appetites so wholeson Qok hold had let

land before the Morns tan were oI course,
wirSsr'm fo^;^ ^ wiU try

“ One year’s seeding ., breaking the crust,
Makes seven years them to givi„g the beets or peas

mended their bjR admiration of the
and Waa wh'i'ch thev'kept the grounds

their minds a perfect hatred o matchless com

-......—

IFairy’s Boy.
and champion, Oxfordshire

'

1911.Show, May,
FirstJersey bull.

GARDEN t ORCHARD- garden ? They
amateurs, and, nKe

Neither was 
secret was the un

weeds, thus proven t- 
and

aever, was a 
succeed with 

it all.

twothan 
of shorts, 

and
kept in on They wereknow

and Weeds. rest of US, made many
to keep the w°x«en foil^f'ndt^worry s^arinl'war' kTpt' nouri8hment

farm probably does m in their running away witn one good stir-

all the Planting f mr.s dm tn ^ l^ .r buyjng sults. m ,‘RCt> 8°UBt^^ ground 
which he was adapted. H ^ rakes and trowels harm, or 11 "gI.()W ' more

complete outfit o Tmrnose for female Vegetables g ,.,irulition at
lightly "'ax'. '^h lbarrüW to hold healthy, and m l"p ‘r [requent watering.

Thl Tadies took to the fre,,uent hoeing thu by jt‘ wilh a few cabbage 
kept the hoes sharp- you don t belie Hweet corn. There is likely 
declared that it was plants or hills if it is taken care of by

wteTs "with tools so plenty of m...stu« mke and hoe, which
the boys went m menowing the sur Experts say a

.........

mistakes. 
'1’he

I feed a mo< 
with skim milk, live 

hands.
mdays, 

mixed 
let them eat off my

75by Women 1and for 
3 cents;
butter, 

a differ- 
--fat in 
aifficient 
arm 
ent per 

loss of 
e total 
the but
te really 

of ap
hélie ved 

ls Maine 
it would 

cent.,

cut into llow
ployed

onion tops are on the
t hey ■many 

Morris, in 1» hreeto
them better re- 

of water does 
bake and harden, 

rapidly, l>®
maturity by

Ï-.
to

lice more

lfuse,
neat

er
of

1910 was
that 1 l>ave 

steadily since
[or three weeks was 

hatched during
far, and 1 

and have

'l’he year
turkeys than a horse\ oiing

have been at it
cold weather

15 out of •>(>

It time to
ground begins to 

is when the
cultivator.

the stirring is as soon as theis fine so 52 lively do ThatThis year heavy rain, 
to steal a

w veks.
hatch over two 
\ oung fellows yet.

I might add that no
1 urkeys must haV®uc Cf “od and 
each night, and al e a good
and clean. Turkeys month,
and attention for the ■ the past 
thev have been selling » turned out of ^ 
plainly shows they cann overfeeding
:,.-st to hunt for themselves^ rcverse as a very 

feeding often ; itseU and s,t dov ,
turkey will gor-. pttle at a time,

is fed olten ate fi.es. etc.
again at once looking^ r bEU..

i little after aweeks ago, In such Imarch on you.fed, young 
brood ' upon 

sweet

of seedshow-matter
und to

drink kept

before a row
rake lightly along, 

oft the weeds,

one
Mr.

andterdeal of care 
and the price 

few years

heading
get through 

1 letter than the
a chance toI

and the rake are
,he hands of women, make 

the complexion of the

The hoeeasily.
watering can. and, m

bination for

is but com
persevere, 
handsome style 

infused into 
whole tribe

well.! Ie , as
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let one escape
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•..bile one that
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FOUNDED 18(10advocateTHE HARMER b
1016St# could be induced to go to Australia, he would not 

be suitable, as he would not be taught anything; 
and as the mode and methods of farming are so 
different in the Old Country, as compared to 
Vistralia he would be practically in the way 

On the other hand, the other type of recruit would 
he willing to learn, and would set out with a de
termination to succeed at the new life, 
opinions are highly disappointing to Australians 
who had been led to beliexc by other people that 
the British farm hand would be the very class to 
succeed in the country, first as employees, and 
secondly as settlers themselves. I Editor s Note 
In view of the depopulation of Scottish rural dis
tricts now going on, the advice of the delegate.

Australian farmers should look to Brit- 
clerks and shop assistants for help, in- 

laborers, is assuredh

Sic.

V ... 'mm mm

m
■

*

1$

«ygtiufc: . . tj
>

Thesem -

n,

mm'
that the
ish bank
stead of to British farm

Scotchman]orthy of a canny /

8 ■'
statistician in New Zealand has been going 

what it costs to produce 
Of course, it

A
into the question of

head in that country, 
impossible to arrive at the exact acreage 

the various animals. But, for the 
six sheep were adjudged 

. horned beast, and eight 
sheep to a horse. Wool is reckoned at live- 
eighths and three-eighths of what a sheep returns. 
On this basis, wool is calculated to return a frac
tion over four shillings and two pence and meat 
Uvo shillings and six pence per head of the sheep 
grazed. Taking the exports of mutton and lamE 
in addition to the local consumption it works 
out that each sheep produces 15 pounds of meat 
annually and. as the annual yield of fleece in the 
Bom in ion for 1908 was 7.3 pounds, the estimate 

that it costs just exactly two pence pe
pound for wool 

Thus it is

stock per 
would be
occupied by

of calculationpurposes 
to be equivalent toÜ one

Ek ' " ■

•The Farmer's Advocate" Orchard in Bloom.
is reached
pound for meat, and 6.96 pence a 
— iusl a fraction under seven pence, 
claimed that there is a profit of two shillings pr

each sheep in the Dominion. I '
the figures for eight yeuis,

Note tile profusion of bloom, alsoPoole’s farm), taken from south-west corner.
condition of the trees. Photo May doth, 1JU.View of orchard No. 1 (on Mr.

the shape and vigorous
This is the eighth good year in succession-m con
tradiction to the reputation that Australia is a

much ram in
head on 
dilations are based on

Si

THE FARM BULLETIN. There has been so
that the grain stacked at the 

removal, rotted in the 
unable to

dry country, 
the wheat districts 
railway station awaiting 
bags; the railway rolling stock was

it quickly enough. After the iirst 
crop was taken off, the farmers were unable to get 
to work on the stubble, and a second crop ma- 

Some cut this for hay ; otheis let
Thus, second crops, going as much 

taken off.

it is a fair average.so

rod towonderful results of the dowsers
in Queensland pastoral areas seem to 

silenced the skeptics of the grange power 
wielders of the twig got a great lift when 

the Government of that State took a dowser unde, 
its wing a few vears ago, and he succeeded in g 
ing water when indiscriminate sinking before had 

fined The result was that a large area 
country, otherwise too dry for settlement, 
made possible for small settlers. ' js no
the dowsers are paid by results. ff 
water on sinking or boring, there is no fee \ i\ 
able A number of them are contractors wh< 
undertake the work of locating sp^and tben^P-

to reach water after sink-

Ruralities from Australia. Thewheat
find watermoveThe returns of the wheat States this year show 

that the variety known as Federation has re
mained on top. " It was bred by the late William 
Farrer, and is a cross between Fife and Indian 
wheats’,having been then crossed with Purple Straw.
Over large areas it averaged 24 bushels to the 
acre. Experts are now contending, that too much
attention is being paid to the production of Qne of the
weighty wheats, without regard to the milling tralia R B Greig, F.
qualities. As the prices are all the same, there little hope to Australian 
,s no induceinent held out to do anything else. A from the British form laborer, 
great deal of the trouble is due to the fact that various states were led to believe t îa e 
a greater proportion of the grain raise! is ex- wpre the very cl ss that Australia wanted, tnax
ported whole, instead of being converted into would not nly be exceedingly use ul as ear
dour and then exported. By this practice the ployees but that eventually they would <1-^
countrv is also losing all the bran and pollari . their earnings to the purchase o a •

Mr Greig’s remarks throw cold vattr on 
^ that directly these men were 

the first oppor-

E; nave
Thesethe

tured.
grain mature, 
as eight bushels to the acre, were

fit,

of
was

111' Scottish delegates touring Aus- 
U. S. E., held out very 

farmers for assistance 
Hitherto, the

ping t hem. I his proves 
powers. If they failed 
ing an expensive bore, the loss would he xery 
irreat as they might have to penetrate any depth 

to 1 000' feet to reach the water-hearing 
’ Whole districts have been revolutionized 

of the diviner. Sheep and catt
with safety where a few years 

too great to chance occupancy. 
The knowledge of 
belt and the as-

K
r

own. upHe saysThe White Leghorns have succeeded in winning hat ide thev would on
the dozen competitions which recently concluded broug . t 'ciUes where the wages are
Australia and New Zealand. The winning pen of tumty e the farms. Australia,

, Queensland, produced 1,520 eggs nominally higher than on from the bank
At the Hawkesbury College, N S he said, has much more t , hps(1 men

of six of the same breed laid clerk an . P t of the cities to begin a
In this competition yearning to^ ^ if t|1P farm-labor man

strata.
by the agency 
can now be carried

the risks wereago
owing to the lack of water 
the existence of the

Fix at Gallon
are

new
for the year.
W., the winning pen 
an aggregate of 1,321 eggs, 
the first twelve liens 
the test running over two years 
succeeded, the pen laying 2,369 eggs, 
extending over three years, a pen

carried honors, producing during the
It is contended at the College that 

data secured in, the world for so 
rlhe result disputes the theory

artesian 
has worked the change.s’stance of the dowser

life.White Leghorns. In 
the same breed 

In the test 
of Black Or ping- 

term

were
■

y w
- *

tons, y -,
3,017 eggs, 
this is the first 
long a period.
that hens should not be kept for three years 
egg production. At the same institution, a pen 
of Indian runner ducks won the prize, with -.464

rPhc first year they laid

: A

'î A V
• ? t f

hàà
jfor

J
-,

eV,
i JR

eggs for two years.
1 973 eggs, and the balance in the second year.

of the College points out in his of- 
that the test has demonstrated that 

will lay hotter in the second 
The ducks, however,

IVesa* Vi
M;The principal 

tiicial report 
this breed of duck 
year than any other breed

I ban the hens to feed.

,V
JrI ?

The test to
réxfs#cost more 

prox e 
was
most profitable

values of dry and wet feeding 
by far the

itt he relative 
concl usixe that, the litter was

m h.a great hold of 
Australia. Scarce

ll is est i 
this year will in- 

\ potato fa

blight has got 
States 
has

Irish potato 
the agricultural 

Iislrict

tijof
vsea; km I.

mated that the 1 >ss of crops 
volve a million pounds sterling 
mine for the coming season is m prospc

1 v a m
t

*1
18

'

of t hr mosl humid
\.-u

seasons
■ 1 his has been one 

experienced in Australia, tin 
suffer one of

ïftle\or
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In the Provinces of

the area in m1M 1 for lt)09.
Saskatchewan and AJberta. 9 m

and bnrley j t 000 aCres
in 1910, and it is 

of these

15,JUNE V>! ,900 acres 
Manitoba,and United IICrops in Canada 

States.
Athools ,t iNtChvtS

the
Stub'Queensland

milk and cream testing, as
State \gvivult oral ('oll«‘gv.

the State is now

oatsw heat,
1000 6,00V).K89 acres
n 1909! and 13.B0U.800 acres

L5,.355,500 acres this jta 2 663,699 acres in
1 in Saskatchewan, and

In many
“VoTcg»»- »( **•, ...

asking th® icts pa8S the test, in order that the 
dairying dl taught how to operate the test,
children may n g .ested that a Babcock tester 
It has als°shouid ^ gent to L.very State school

“da dairying center.

,i Statistics Office, 
that the,f t he l'ensiis an 

.) ihv
A bullet in KUh. states

has ttt-en favorable for field crops from
excellent reports have cren 7,364,315 acres

SrSK
in the

issued from Ottawa
Mseason this year

of Canada, and Iin all parts
been received from all the Provinces, 
nercentage ot condition is uia1 i toi 
which suffered from inadequate protection
"n , and aiso to some extent from tol,owmgwinter mon hs, and ; (uU wheat arc greater of tne U. S.
spring frosts 1 h, a . , and of spring heat acreage

t Mouth Wales has a blind orchard.st, whose than last year by 4 50 Per Th’e total area in r cent, higher 
New > . managing his own place sui- wheat by Id.70 per compared with , 20,757,000 acres,dertul work of man g g rance of the whpat is 10,503,100 acres as cornparea @ being ^ . [lt 94.6

fonce aUracts the visitor s attention. Al- y.294,800 in 191.0. *,£ 7, o0 400 m 1 ^ ^ q£ 1^ avcrage 0|; 93.6.
at ?r 1 ml is not so rich as is found on pnr cent. condition of fa . 9f 69. The ■ 6 p, per cent, ahead
properties adjoining, he makes it pay well. May was 80.68 and spring ^ ^ ^ COIV ^; condltion June per

many Pro,) d on the most approved plan, area in oats is HM' • ( 9 864,100 acres ;th so per cent, m l- ’ ax 250 000 acres,
The trees are pruned on e wpeds ln carry. d.tion 94.7C, as compared with 9, - Barley ^ average. „°at9' '^’compared with a
and the land V hy runs his hands along the and 93.95 per decrease in area, but dition June 1st 85 7 pe, cen^.^^ The barley
ing out the P yo |lifTlculty in discriminating and rye each show a sm t the same period ten_year average of I q{ last year, acre-
branches, an . and the non-productive the condition is highe reported for ;s per cent, belo . june 1st 90.2,
between the ^1..^ budsg and (iuite as gha!>ely as last year. Slight decreases are^so ^ arca^ 7.038.000, and condition ^ go Q _
ones. lade ’ , , when the summer comes areas of peas, mixei g ’ 90. Hay an compared with a ten > cent., against 86.1
those of h'snmghbors^e ^ ^ stone fruits, with per cent, condition of .o^e ^ gl45 fo r the hav crop is placed at 96.8 per ^ ^ gy g per Mnt., 
round and his - • icking the fruit from clover have a reported c i Manitoba, Sas- . cent. last, year, and pa
he haS AA.Je the ,ater stages of maturityf v„m,mm. being pr^Uy 100 m^ ^ ^ field lompnred to 88.5 pe. cent. ye 
amongst t ,oso way he can tell at once if katchewan and Htmrt ^ g {or 1911
In 9°treee 's losing its vitality.. Besides attend- crops named js 32,051 f(>r l910. and 28,-

tree lf> iosi g attends to his household pared with 3U,5t>*,^u
duties, being unmarried. There is not QniMflO's Aficl DOlfl^S
îS-tS opinion of an animai Jfo bOyttlgS ^ ^ ^ agricultur^produ^^m-

which may be under offer to t em ET newspapers are all x^rong^’ f °pf9t creased sixty Per CenstoriCS they tell about boom
Sydney, Australia. • ,Un, breaking into speech m „f » ^sprffifup on

otl,ce' 0,» „kp (i the postmaster. \nd, besides, those wo doubled in the next ten
“Is that so? asked rong about ; of Ontario can be d° . Gf the cheese,
“ 1 don't mean they are fc £ are making ' ears. Another thtaig, from Ontario,

everything, but I do nlfan are trying to boom buUer and milk of Can d would want to
. *0“ *•NOTt"

-oU=,n8 **• &JSS%£ “3
i-.t ». trouble. F=w o, -gg. £ SiX*. -CÆ V

aQVthing in the paper besides'the^a ^ 9™ahe peaches and grapes totftl mining
is held in the open, in Dickson murders and politics-. u Trade and public- duce forty-one per cent, of the man

The Galt show m heid a gently slop- laU;ly that the B°ard9 ° t ,ret scared about prodUction and® t|pof all that, there are
rk, a spacious valley, . Qf show- «..irited citizens are begi ^Ontario of its youth tured metals. „ood land open toing hillside commanding a toe °f the full s -1. ted w<;Sf i9 draming Ontario o ^ help t million acres f fcan-t see is why, «

ring; and, while the grand-stand waa P ^ many the . The papers are start Z ^ ^ Ontario. move around inOn
during the afternoon alope 0f the hill ahem, and they are dom^i^larg Wegt , a l 1Jeople must ^f^fgoing to some "^Jfo is
rtpnnle were seuted on tne g j The show . - . wpst That is all ”, The trouble 19 tario itscli, ins ,. ,in os well. t^n .r=t«r„g uro-md X-/h”„r‘cTt"ogu. -e.1 Out.r.o «, stm ™ ouUrio « X» wh.r, «»o„,

is admirably conducted regarding entries that the West is bemg a way is. just blowing oVUr twelve ^ (>s far south as the “ that
prepared, giving full m featured, while the ot- This adverti 1 g, ,g that the best way ern part g New Ontari jigger
m the thirty various classe9 . was carried out a|Jout oneself, and my * the Westerners are France. Why, ning to hear about is ,g
programme for il‘dgmg ° ^ capable and cour- q{ meeting 4t?e \° rder than they do. The people are ° V British Islands put should
strictly on schedule time oy doing is to blow bara Barrie s book, t^an all oi ^ postmaster, y blow-Sous Officers and ring commrttee. ^ ^ ^ of blowing ^ver saw^^ the Government to go round

While the entries in the g and heavy - Sentimental 1 om A tine on a doorstep m get a 3° ■ 0ntario.”

™ 'zsrssr**- » - - ^ se.„
they are. when you part of Canada^ ^ J colintry.

Ts°ther best of ^

bave would >£

five or a same way as the^a TW
Province in J arc booming th®^ oI Canada,
Kw"i°tb«t » « 7"
•nd »" Ü“l I”;'',' needs to ju.t

ear»/’

» ..................... »d» tb». X'SpSw ’BoU
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Galt Horse Show.
, number and splendid quality of

, "ft »?=?«»«»r »uu«l summer Horse Shu.
{"•« .Stiou. and fc

°"1- "““«st'«aiust ». do«,i.e o.^»^
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eluded many 
classes were
owned animals, as many excellent type
in some classes, and these rphe classifica.-
quality, shown m fane c Agricultural, Sad-
tion included Heavy . pairs, tandems, and
Pie Hunter, Carriage (s‘ng ’ . Hunters, High land they
four-in-hands) Ladies BaddwhlCh were well filled, the field that^ my „
Jumpers, and ’ome, iculturai classes were first settL n like ?”

The heavy-draft and k Bedford Park, and _
judged by Robert Graham I breeding classes
.1 as. Elliot, of Bright, and Boutledge, of Lam- 
in the lighter sections dA onto; while the other 
heth, and It. HcstorickUl upQn by various 
liuht classes were P £ space as we go
mit tees. The limitations th(; lprizedist, which is 
prêts forbid publication t guffiCe to say that
lengthy and variée , an decided success, nn
the Galt Horse Show m influence on the im _
that it has had a slf£district, much of which DoJ ^
provenant of horses in th Migg K. L. Wilks spring t
is credited to the cnteipriM o (,ruick8ton Park heie m t tQ
in establishing her widely kn°dvvgtocking them with shop an thcm
farm and stables at Galt an h(,RVy classes. Every °
superior horses of both S Transport movrt

was won by D- . four-year-olds, ^magnificent pair of' M * gired, respective 
Oxford Gouniy, Ben. In the

Edward and l > icultural class- 
ar-old filhcs for ag py Baron
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,n order to determine the ghelled corn con-
of weight occurr g moisturc while m 

percentages transit in cars, the
of Agriculture, m co- 

and Ohio Railroad 
of Commerce, 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE1018 W. H. M

•s?2HïBS|=‘l r““r£“TE

1S8 lier cent., and at close of the test 14.7 per the largest graduating class in the Ih>si l q Thomson, “Farmers Ad
cent., or a loss of 4.1 per cent. The weight College w ^ ingtitution> comprising some forty- | w. Toole, “ Farmer s Adv„
per bushel had decreased from 54.7 pounds to 50 ^ s\udents. A list of the successful candidates \o ate, W U H Wearne, farming. B. C.; II 
pounds, and the total loss of weight was 1.970 degree of B. S. A., together with thv ap- cute.B farming; I. B. Whale, farming,
pounds, or slightly more than 7 per cent. pointments received by them, is of interest. It B. Webster,

The shrinkage was found not to be const , P se(jn that many of the graduates have se
as at certain periods there was a retardation m cured attractive and responsible positions and
the rate of shrinkage, or even a temporary m- Rg we for the class, and particularly
crease in weight, due to the absorption of mois- ^ ‘0ntari0 gricultural College, that it can turn 
ture from the atmosphere The average tern- such capable men. A rather small percent
uerature of the corn and the temperature of the graduates are returning to the farm,
aîr was 20 degrees F. The shrinkage during the \ many cases, to the fact that they
first 105 days, while the corn remained in good nQ farms to which to return; but many ■ f
condition, was approximately four-tenths of one th(_ge men lx.lieve that they can do more in the
per cent.; while, from April 21st to May 14th. dur- interegts of agriculture generally by acœpting th
ing which time the corn went out of condition, tunities offered them, thus coming in touch
becoming- sour and hot, with a maximum tern- 1 the work of agricultural education, vvhic
^ra“.re on May 2nd of 138 degrees F„ the with the^ w ^ ^ efficient method of spread-
shrinkage was 2.6 per cent 'Idle ahrmkagefrom ingythe scientific and practical k;n°w^|®hfr ^Rh 
May 14th, after the corn had been code The following is a list of graduates, t g
degrees F., by three elevations, to June s , their appointments :
end of the experiment, was 2_6 per cent. Austin, farming ; A. W. Baker, home;

While the corn was in good condition, ther* Baker artist, Bureau of Entomology, Dept, of
of shrinkage was largely influenced by the weather C Baker a ^ Qn> C.; M. M. Baldwin
conditions and by the relative humidvty and tern h C. W. Buchanan, farming F M.
perature of the atmosphere as shown by the^data ^m^g, Rep Dutton, Elgin County B.
published in a pamphlet (Cir. i o. ’ states B Coglan, Agricultural College, Saskatoo , ■.
Plant Industry), just issued by t e ni 1 p C Dempsey, summer school, Gore ’ 1
Department of Agriculture. toulin ; H. A. Dorrance District Rep.,{ . cft,]e(1 co-operative

ville. Dufferin bounty; l. altuïe, B. ’C.; A. J. that were not strictly co-operative, and 
Delivery Horses at the Boundary P ^r JtrdnrtraJ(Xr' ■ C. A. Galbraith, Agronomy dpavor was made to draft ft

Point. Seit , Purdue unfversity, Ind.;S H. Gaudier O. wou]d ^ workable and in accordance with the
A slight ripple of concern was occasioned re- A C., Sec. to President; O. Gordon, principles of co-operation. A copy o -"s con

cently by a Washington despatch published in the gist, Health Dept., oron o , . ^ ju j-oul- stitution will be submitted later. t mus
daiv papers, to the effect that the American farming; M. C. Immigra- melnbered that this constitution is not complete
Customs'ourt had given a decision prohibiting ^ ^ ° England ; E. S. Hopkins, District ,n ()etail> anri that other by-laws and regulat ions
the free entry of domestic animals which had been Rop , Norvvood, Peterborough Co_; E. f. I .ovve- , may be artded to suit local conditions. ’ 1
taken across the international boundary line. <oed Dept , Ottawa; A. Hutchinson, • ’ . , that this constitution may
Detroit, the market wagons which deliver supphes Sask.; V. King, Bureau of Entomol g^. .g n[) Agricultural appointee
in Windsor were stopped by the customs n n+ Df Agriculture, Washington. 1 •> ■ case communication should be had
tors" Motor trucks might be bonded for return £ept; of ^ College, Truro, Field and m tins case {uller explanations
but not horses. Inquiry at Ottawa has elicited ka™d;^Dept.; P. Light, Canadian farm To- Wltl\ the conference the announcement was made
no very definite information concerning the me „onto 0nt ■ w. V. Eongley, Agriculturist, . N Q Commission has kindly con-
dence of the new order, though it is confident., va(ion Commission, Ottawa ; IF A h 1 in vivo the District Representatives a trip

=h««sse-

F*-B"' ,

If “ Doctors ” Confer.The FarmingforW- >'m
Ontario Agricultural District Représenta 

conference in Guelph, June 6th and 
of more closely co-ordinating 

in the various

The
tives met in 
7th, for the purpose
the work of the representativesIIf ' ■ : - Tlie number engaged inDarts of the Province, 
this work has increased from six m 1P07, tonine- 

regularly appointed to the work this year.teen
Some of the speakers 0.at the Conference were :IT' . 1 l>r.Minister of Agriculture ;C James, Deputy 
«eath Supt. of Education ; Dr. Creelman, Presi
dent of the O. A. C.; G. A. Putnam, Supt. of 
1 p. W. Hodgetts, Fruit

üfc
K

|jj ; A. Institutes ;.Farmers’^
Branch Toronto, and others.

Amongst the subjects discussed by the Bepre- 
that of co-operation, more particu- 

regard to co-operative distributive as- 
The Representatives felt that so- 

associations were being formed

sentatives was 
larly with 
sociations.

an en- 
constitution that Ü)

Br"
1:

iiv

be used in
mm

|v
I
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time.” TRADE TOPIC.who would place 
The Messrs, 
importers of

satisfaction to anyonenected with the profession. H. J- 
Good, 44 Temperance street, East To

ronto, 
a.ger, and 
furnish any

P. seed is adver-Early Amber Sugar-cane 
tised for sale throughout the season by 
Edgar M. Zavitz, Coldstream V. O.. Mid- 

dlesex Co., Ont.

order with them now.
the oldestGOSSIP.

ft Hamilton are 
Percherons in Ontario, and their motto 

Customers.”

home - bred Clydesdale 
stallions, are 

for sale at moderate 
Mc-

has been appointed business man- 
will be pleased at all times to 

information desired.

Imported and 
fillies, and two young 
veirtised in this ipsue 
prices and liberal terms, by Dr. D. 
Kachran, Ormstown Stock Farm, Orms- 
town, Que.

ad-
is, “Satisfaction to

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSrecords of 249 Holstein-Friesian 
accepted by the American 

Association, from May 7th
This herd of 249 ani- 

one-half were

directed to the advertise- Official 
cows have been 
Holstein

Attention is 
ment of Henry Gatehouse, of Montreal 

handle shipments of
> asked by bona-fide subscribers 

answered inlet.—Questions
to "The Farmer's Advocate are 
this department free. , .2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side ol the paper only. 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd -In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

tois open towho
strictly new-laid eggs 
for which 
prices, according to quality 
dress, see advertisement

and spring chickens, 
highest market 

For ad-

One hundred and eight head d Hol- 
steins, the property of T. H. Russell, at 
Geneva, Ohio, on May 30th, sold at auc 
tion for an average of $210. 
were not high, but unusually uniform the 
highest for a female being $000, and for 
a bull $025. Three 
$400 each.

May 13th, 1911. 
mais, of which much overhe will pay

second calves, proheifers with first or
104consecutive days, 

of milk, containing 3, <.>7.011 
of butter-fat, thus showing an 
of 3.60 per cent. fat.

Prices duced in seven 
231.2 lbs. 
lbs. aver- 

The average 
413.6 lbs. 

lbs.
59.8 lbs. or

Stewart, of Ho wick, Quebec, 
breeder of Clydesdales, 
in his advertisement, in 

attention to his new im 
fillies and mares, aged 

of good size and quality.
stallions of his 

long-

ci eorge G. 
importer 
makes a change 
which he calls 
portât ion of eight 
1 to 4 years,
He has also for sale two 
last fall's importation.

sold forothers age
production of each animal was 

15,088

and

oofmilk, containing 
butter - fat ; equivalent to 
28.5 quarts of milk per day, and 17.6 

of the best commercial butter per 
For the third time in succession 

production, the record is

of
announced of the veteran 

of Hereford cattle, Win.
The death is Miscellaneous.American breeder 

s Van Natta, of Fowler, Indiana, at the 
advanced age of 81 years. He was one 

most prominent and successful

lbs.is'-;..
He has

$ RINGING A BULL.as to average 
broken- and that, too, with a larger pro-

The last

distance ’phone.of the the best method 
J. F.

l’lease inform ipp nR t° 
of ringing a young 

A ns

and exhibitors in the 
beef breed.

breeders, improvers 
wide world of

of heifers than usual. hull.George G 1er. Grand Valley, Ont-, < - P-
whose

portion 
fiscal year

this
made greater improvement

in the land of 
itself unex- 

profit able production

cows thatclosed with three called a trochar.Shorthorn cattle,
> in this paper, writes : 

hunch of bull and heifer 
For

on An instrument 
canula, commonly used for punctur- 

heast for relief in a case of bloat
ringing a

U., breeder of 
advertisement runs 
We have a fine

which has
this continent than even

and has proven

that time produced an average 
fat ]ior day for a 

the present

had up to 
of four pounds of

and
ing a
ing, answers the purpose of

The instrument consists

its origin, 
celled for 
high-class meat

period of seven days; but 
year will close with the number increased 
to six cows. Of these the last is Pontiac 
Pet; and not only has she succeeded in 
surpassing nil previous records, hut also 

to exceed the 30-lb.

of for the fall trade.calves coming on 
sale also at present is 
enough for service, and some nice heifers.

this herd have won at

the
bull old bull admirably, 

of a sharp-pointed spear, which is the 
tube or shield, the canula. 

The in-
trocar, and aYoung stock from 

Toronto in strong company.
theconvention of 

Medical Association,
annualThe 48th

American Veterinary 
will be held in 1 
versity of Toronto, from August 22nd 
the 25th. Efforts are being made 
have a grand rally on this occasion.

have been scat

through which the spear
forced through the gristle of 

is then withdrawn,
she is the first cow 
mark, her 
fat

strum ont isConvocation Hall, production being 30.142 lbs. 
from 590.7 lbs. milk.

Simcoe,Hamilton & Son, of 
Ont.,

the nose, the spear
end of the opened ring is pushed 

into the tube, which is withdrawn care- 
following into place with 
A simple instrument com-

Bobert
importers of Bor

in remitting
Norfolk Co., 
cheron

and one
stallions and mares,

in ’The Farmer's TRADE TOPIC.for advertising accountm fully, tlie ring
Invitations to be present 
tered broadcast, and those interested ,n 
veterinary subjects are notified that tin

that they have, during 
disposed of 35 imported 

and

Advocate," report no difficulty, 
mtmly used for the purpose, is a common, 
three-sided handsaw file, using the sharp, 
or handle end for perforation of the nose. 
The ends of the copper ring, which can 

hardware store fer

STOCK .—Hotter know
, YOURWEIGH

what your cattle and grain weigh before 
going 'to market. The grain-buyer gen- 

takes off something when he weighs 
Wilson seal**

the past year
mi high quality.of very

so far in the season, they are all 
, than they can do.

extended to lVrcherons 
hand that .

id will bewarmest welcome
them if they would like to be on 
1)r x A. Grange, Principal of tin

■ Veterinary College, is chairman Hue ,
Br, J. L. Oille, dm*

be I1 h a 
in u 1

maps, it m 
and three m

m
1

Messrs
h iiruling nmn , and you can get a 

at special prices this month,
for youat. an early 

l u, and will
lea vim be had at almost any 

about 25 cents, should be made smooth 
filing, to avoid irritation in- 

The ani-

delivereil 
See their advert iso-Ontario 

of the
Secretary, and Dr. 
urer It is proposed to hold an 
non of appliances, instruments, 
charts literature, books, medicines,
0™- a: net, directly or indirectly con- . makmu

fall import1 lieu- free at your station, 
ment in the issue,
Wilson tA Son. 79 Esplanade street,

Canada, and find out for your

local committee; interestedhear from aux ■ • 
st all ion for n 

ut ' t ! ion to !
1 he 1-a lv 

; imm, and w

by a little
passing it through the opening.

haltered and tied to

King-Smith, Trcas- 
exhibi

t o write to-day to, ,i yea r, as 
i • ■ j ; 11 two or 

• v i district

a Id fon Fast
mal should be 
post for the operation.

Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

jt.NK 15. If 11
6'I

Montreal.-.,1,1 a ; H lu,h oie P quality calTHE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Farmers1 he Stock.—Shipments from the port 
week ending I une

V. per r w t.
Sheep and Lumhs.- Trade for sheep and 

Kwes sold at
$3 to $3.50 per

il . ,f Montreal for theS1 tolambs was easier.til. 1,032 head, against 
During

Should note the advantages 
offered in the SAVINGS 
Department of the

3rd. amounted to$4,50 per cwt ; 
cwt.■ spring lambs, $ f .50 to $6 oO each; 
yearling lambs, $5.75 to $6..>0 per c.wt.

Hogs.—Prices for hogs kept advancing 
all week, and at Wednesday’s market the

the market.

r \,
3,370 head the previousHit ESTABLISHED 1867.

amounted to 8,183 head\il May, shipments
Capital paid-up, $io,000,000.
Rest, $8,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility for 
the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free ot 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 

personal visit to the Bank.

than the weekof cattle, or 1,217 more Bank of 
Toronto

11 of sheep amountingprevious, shipmentshog arrived on 
the look of things, is likely to

seven-cent 
and, by
stay for a season, that is according to 
reports on the market. Selects, fed and 
watered at the market, $7, and $6.70 to 
drovers for hogs f. o. b. cars at country

of horses 94.to 2.708 head, and those
in the local market werePrices of cattle

steady last week, 

the offering was

The quality ofr. on allInterest is paid 
balances twice a year.

YouR MONEY will be kept in 
safety for you until required.

about
coolergood, and the

a very good de
lta 
ami 
ling
ot is

weather brought outpoint.s.
mand Extra choice steers sold at 6*c. 

Wheat,—No. 2 red, white or mixed. 85c I per lb„ while fine was sold at 6Jm per 
outside points. Manitoba No. 1 north- 1 lb^ good being c. to - ag

$1 02J■ No. 2 northern, 994c.; No. 3 I to 54c., while common ranged as 
* . Rye- He per lb. Some choice cows brought

Buckwheat | 5,c and a few of the lowest grades were 
sold'at 34C Best hulls sold at 5ic. per 

Trade in small meats was, on the 
Old sheep sold at 

lambs at $3 to 
at $2 to $6 each.

BREADSTUFFS.

Sums large or small may 
be deposited or withdrawn 
at any time.

in
inc- ern,

northern, 974c., track, lake ports.
No. 2, 68c. to 70c., outside.

53c., outside.
80c., outside. Oats-Canadian Western, I lb
No 2 40fc.; No. 3, 39$c., lake ports; I wfiole, quite steady.

No. 3, 36c., out- I to $5 each, spring 
malting, 67c. to 68c.; | $4 50 each, and calves

The tone of the market for hogs 
the supplies

3ar. $4.000.000
4.944,777Capital

Reserved FundsPeas—N o. 2,—51c. to
Dr.

"CSi-
. of 
ruit

as by a

BANK OF TORONTOOntario, No. 2, 37c.;
Barley—Forside. wasCorn— 

Flour—
to 56c., outside.for feed, 50c.

2 yellow, 56|c., bay ports.
Ontario winter-wheat pa- 

Manitoba flour— 
; First patents, $5.10;

bakers’,

MARKETS were 
Prices did

Incorporated 1855although
the week before.

actual advance, but
keen, and a

stronger, 
larger than 
not show any 
demand from packers 

done in

No.pre-
MCU-

Ninety-per-cent.
$3.45, seaboard.

the
tents,
Prices at TorontoToronto. selected lots at 6jc. Cheese Markets.as-

patents, $#.6Of, strong trade was
per lb., weighed off cars.

Worses—Heavy draft, weighing
tots track. TO , tJoV to 1.700 10. $300 <P^rboro. Out., lie.

ton No. 2. I light draft, 1,400 to 1, ' 1 100 I Vankleek Hill, Ont., 11 lo-16c.
1 $300 each; light horses. 1.000' to■ ■ viU 0nt„ ujc. Belleville. Ont.. Uic-

lbs $100 to $200 each, inferio , I t-i6c Kingston, Ont., 11 l-16c.
down animals, $50 to *100 each, and to 11 * 11|c.; butter, 18c.
choicest carriage and saddle annuals, *350 | 0nt.* u 5-16c. Brantford.

of prices | Ont., 11 l-16c. to 114c..
11 3-16c. to Hie. Iroquois, Ont., 111= 
Victoriaville, Que.. 114=. Ottawa, Ont.. 
U*c Kemptvllle, Ont., Ht= London, 
Out ' Uic. Cowansville. Que.. 11 5-16=.; 
butter, 21jc. Watertown. N.

Hyacinthe, Que., U 1-16C.; butter. 
Canton, N. Y., lie.; butter, 22Jc.

second
$4.40.

live stock.Ho

med
lïunting.

21Jc.
Farnham, Que., butter, 22fc. 

10 15-16c.;
from

Monday, .lune 12, 
comprising 

The

butter,
Madoc, Ont., He.

Brock-

AND MILLFEED. Que.,At West Toronto on
numbered . 3 cars,

HAYen-
ie497tbcattle, 78 sheep, 33 calves.

good; trade the best 
Exporters,

Baled, in carH ay
mnto, No. 1, $12 to $13 per 
$9 to $11 per ton.

Baled, in car lots.

that
the quality of cattle was 

10c. to 25c. per cwt. higher, 
of the season; all sold at 10 a. W.,
«5 90 to $6.35; butchers', $5.60 to $6._o;

$5 25- milkers, $40 to $70; calves, $4.50 
to $8 per cwt. Sheep, $3.50 to $4.o0, 

lambs. $4 to $7 each. Hogs- 
watered

track, To-con- 
e re
plete

Straw
ronto, $6 to $6.50 per ton. 

Manitoba bran, ton;$$22,Pin bags; | to $500 each.
Dressed Hogs, 

during the past 
wards, there being quite

dressed hogs offered.

Picton, Ont.,
shorts, $23; Ontario bran

$24, car lots, track, Toronto.
-The tendency 
week has been rather up- 

an active de
ni m

shorts11 is
,1 m
nteu.

had 
ons. 
made 

con- 
trip 

fepre- 
g t he 
Hedge 
eriaD 
ction. 
lirect- 
n On
to he

HIDES AND SKINS.
Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

the following

pricesspring 
8 elects.
$6.75 f. o. b.

$7.10, and mand for all 
ranged around 9|c. pci 

Owing to the 
weather, the quality 
considerable deterioration.

the quality is now
of several dozen per

Sales of straight- 
about 174c.

fed Y., lie.E. T.
been paying

inspected steers and cows, 
and cows,

continued warm
shows I St.

street, have Eggs
No. 1

No. 2 inspected steers 
104c.; No. 3 inspected steers,
Hills 94c.; country hides, cured. 10c
green, 9c.; calf skins, 12c. to 14c'; B '“P 
g. 05 to $1 40; horse hides, No. 1.
$3 horse hair, per lb., 33c.; tallow, No. | gathered 
$3' lh., 54C. to 64C,. wool, unwashed 

14c.; wool, washed, 18c.
14c. to 15c.

of the eggsWEEK'S MARKETS | prices
114c.;

REVIEW OF LAST 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 

week were as l

Dealers claim I 218 c. 
very poor, and I 

case is I
andcows

that 
that a loss 
being

Buffalo.
follows : experienced. Veals.—$5 25 to $9.50.

and mixed.
$6.25

made here at $6.45 to 
to $6.50; pigs, 
$5.35 to $5.50;

Total. HeavyUnion.
212

3,263
2,144

960

Hogs
$6.50; Yorkers,

- one per dozen, while I $5.20 to $6.40; roughs 
to p I ® r dairies. $6 to $6.50.becoming scarcer, sold | stags. ^$4.25 toJB ^,ftmbs, $5 to

HT,.25 to $5.75; wethers, $4.50 
$4.50; sheep, mixed.

however,City.
244

2,970
5,317
1,457

807

of the stock,Very little 
sold without first being candled.

quoted at 19c. 
selects, which are 
at 22c. to 23c. per

Butter.—There was
butter for the 

certain

No. 1 was456 1, perCars 
< 'attic 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves ... 
Horses ...

6,233
7,461
2,417

11,.. He. toper
to 20c. ; wool, rejects,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
liberal, 

pound 
solids,

dozed.
good de- I yearlings 

local trade, be- I to $5; ewes 
amount of export I $1.50 to $4.35. 

having I

999 a fairly192 prices 
rolls, 22c. to 

22c.; separator 
lots, 16c. to

$3.50 toButter.—Receipts
Creamery

29254 mand for 
sides which aeasy.

23c.; 
dairy, 19c. 
17c.

ards for creamery 308 packages
week ending June 

was

at the two y 
week of 1910 were.

someThe total receipts 
the corresponding

store in progress,
shipped during the

214c.,
to 20c.; GOSSIP.been wholesale,adver- 

;on by 
).. Mid-

in case lots, are plen- Arthur J. Bowden & Co., of Columbus, 
advertisement in this issue, 

prices, fifteen high-class 
heifers of the most de- 

of the fine old 
Railway stations, 

IV, and

Locally,
while sales

3rd.
quoted,
made at 
firm, and prices

Cheese.—Shipments
Montreal during

amounted to

New-laid, of smaller lots were 
The market was 
upward tendency.

port of
week ending June 

the

Total. Eggs 
tiful and easy

Union.City.
163

2,474
2,786
1,425

758

’ at 1St" t0 124c.; old, 15c. Ont , in their 
oiler, at moderate

341 around 22c.
had an

173 lh.,New, perCars 
Cattle . 
Hogs 
Sheep . 
Calves 
Horses

Cheese 
to 154 = - 

H oney

5,578
4,394
1,577
1,062

3,104
1.608

452

Scotch Shorthorn 
Birohle families; also one 
milking Atha tribe.

Oshawa,

theExtracted,
sections,

changed.Prices 
to lie.; combs, per

thedozenIS. 51,330 packages,
of the season 1 Brooklin or

,08 8(10 nackages. Prices in the | Myrtle, C. P. R- 
being 138,801 p . little short
Townships this week ranged a ^

'‘ïc'T’ut *« «-W-
oats. No. 2 Western oats, 414c. ^ 1
per bushel, car '°ts, e 3 Cana-
extra feed, 41c. to ’ No 2 local
dian Western 40ic. to Nq 3 3’ local white, 
white, 40c to ■■ 38ic to 39c. No.

I 394=. to 39'<c" ’ 60c. to 61c. per
3 American yellow com, 
bushel.

Flour

10c.
$2.50.

Beans
hand-picked.

Potatoes —Car lots of
90c., track, Toronto.

limited.

G. T.304 3rd, 
total since the beginningbushel, $1.8589tDBcriberB 

rered in
863 Broken lots, per

stock at I for Ontario potatoes, J unereceipts of live
Stock-yards

well on 
when May &

ted and 
►er only, 
ame and

Dairy Shorthorns sold 
1st, at Willoughby, Ohio,
Otis disposed of fifty head by auction at 

the highest price for 
the eigbt-year-old 

the highest for a 
threc-y car-old Clay 

Minnesota Agri-

1 he combined
the City and Union 

115
hogs, 840 sheep

calves

show an 
655 cattle, 1 per 

but a I
- bag.

Poultry.—Receipts 
dressed,

Tur- 
14c. ;

carloads,
and lambs;

and 60 horses, 
week

were
to 18c.; fowl,

chickens, 30c. per
ofincrease 

.3,067
decrease of 
compared with 
of 1910.

16c. of $100-, 
being $500, for

pmptome
stated,

; given, 
aired to 
.00 must

an averagekeys, 
roosters, lie.; spring 

and 35 dressed.
63 store; a cow

Henrietta Clay, and 
bull, $425, for the

purchased by

correspondingthe lh. alive
VEGETABLES.

FRUITS ANDliberal supplies of 
to supply 

being 
Trade

(li Company, wholesale 
merchants 

streets

the
not enough

utside buyers
required.

steady to firm, at 
at the Union Stock 

market
advanced from 

best butch- 
the best

J ohnson, 
cultural College.

Notwithstanding Dawson-Elliott

follows ;

Thecattle, there were
demand, several o 

all they
the of Aberdeen-Angus

herd of C. Escher &
Canadian 

to-
At an auction sale 

cattle, from the
at South Omaha. Nebraska, on June 

realized for 105 head 
female

corner
report prices as 
strawberries, 16c. to
matoes, ^J^paragus, $1 per has- 

apples, $9 per barrel.

unable to get
brisk, with prices

muchwasmarkethot-house flour 
in tone, though 

flour was

18c.; The steady in price, 
at $5.30 per 

$4.80
Monday's quotations 
vards, until Thursdays 
City yards, when prices
ice' to 20c. Per cw«; -^of

Winnipeg

. Canadian cucumbers, Son,
1st. the average
was $192, the highest price for a 
being $575, for the eight-year-old 
bird" McHenry 52nd. and the highest for
a hull. *310',d'Orbvthej rm^th of 

Boy, i’UrC Saskatchewan, who also secured 

from the offering.

at the firmer selling
for first patents,

method
J. F.
trochar. 
punctur- 
>f bloat- 
nging a 
consists 

i is the 
- canula, 
The in- 

rristle of 
thdrawn, 
s pushed 
wn care- 

with

Manitoba
rÏonV^d $4.60 for strong

nAtents were unchanged, at $ 
Untano straight rollers being

$1.65 per 
ket; No. 1 Spy mack-bakers’.

er’s cattle. Several 
cattle were bought for the

exporters.—Export steers^ load at the
$5.75 to $6.20 hut on y is ^ ^ $4.85 
latter price. Expoi l

trade. Chicago.
to $6.50; Texas steers, 

steers, $4.76 to 
feeders, $3.85 to 

$2.40 to $5.80;

1to $4.75 per 
$4.10 to $4.25. 

Millfeed.—$21 P=r

from
$5.15 
$5.75; Western 

and

Beeves Manitoba bran 
Ontarioton for

for shorts.
Davidson 
four females

$4.58 to 
$5.65; and $2.1

middlings, $24; pure 
: mixed mouille,

stockers in bags, 
bran. $22;and heifers$5.70; cowsat the Maple Hall sale 

of D. Birrell &
to $5.10.

Butchers’.—Prime
$6.20; loads

$5.50 to

picked lots sold
of good, $5.75 to

$5.70; common,
$5.40; bulls,

*Vht$$6 to $6.55; mixed. $5.95 I m„ullle $30. 3 to
Hogs.—Light, , tQ ?6.324; rough, I Hay -5»- 2 e ' * treap No 2, $11

to $6.55; heavy, $ ^ hog8> $6 to ton. carloads tra $)(| tQ $10.50;

“lk °' T, l«l'»t «»» » »•*>
» to $«.S«t pot. =l.v,r, W t. «7.»

— I rjr s:s s* -
o and 15c. for No. r.o' a IOC per lb., according to qual- 
9c. and 10c. per ^ ^ ^ $2 each

lb. for rendered,

The catalogue of 
of Shorthorns, property

Greenwood

calves,
Tuesday, June86 10 to Ont.,

’ itself of the superior 
cattle to be sold.

Son,
20th. speaks for 
breeding of the 
which there is none better,

and quality of the ani- 
high standard, 
opportunity to

medium,
S.V25 to $5.50; cows, $4 to than 

while indi-8 1.25 to $5.25.
Stockers and Feeders.- 

nt $5.60 to $3.80; -
at $5.40 to $o.55,

Short-keeps
850 to

stockers,

$6.10 to1,000 I sales, 
$4.75 I Sheep

I Western

ace 
ent corn- 
common, 
ie sharp, 
the nose, 
hich can 
store for

e smooth
tation in 
The ani- 

ied to a

vidually the typefeeders,
to a verymais are up

sale o fiers a .
good stock, royally bred, at the
own price. Trains on the C. 1 - 

wiU be met at Claremont, and on

T. H-. at

rare 1Thisin milkers I to 
and prices I $6.6-6

to $5.30. Trade
Milkers and Springer

was not brisk, 
$65 each. 

Receipts of
the

secure
buyers-, id springers 

,nged from $35 to Cattle Markets.
cattle, 12c. to 

Sheep—Wethers,

R. Pickering, morning ofveal calves British hides,Horse the G.
sale.

ity-
Tallow, 64c. to - c. per 
and 14c. to 4c. for rough.

\ pal Calves
fairly large, but

demand ('anadianand 
pound. 

13c. per

11c.;States 
Ifijc. per 
lambs,

at
ilk-fed-eater, and prices 

t $7.50, and a 
Dig brought Ç8

firmer,were
pound. 4new-m 

and
choicefew

$^.50,and
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■ 0f which the Duchess of Teck obtained 
Teck spent so many hours in trying ^ loan xt was just large enough
“F rpS-L,Bw‘e;=m,S=5T,it."" ««commodate two Per.oa,,

------ accurate information by certain deserving old women to stay
they might be guided m ine ^ the cottuge for a fortnight at a 

arrangement of their charities, during the summer months. She
need not be surprised to hear congtnntly to go over to the

caller at the White Lodge cQtt to visit them, to minister to 
• a their simple needs, and to cheer them 
ln by her bright and sympathetic na

ture.”
With such an upbringing, we need 

not be surprised to learn that our 
Queen’s sympathies are practical, 
rather than idealistic, and that now, 
as in her girlhood, farts, rather than 
fancies, the real world, with all its 
deeds and needs, rather than the 
world of romance and fiction, should

To the

Princess whose great destiny 
become the Queen of

young
it has been to 
England, although, perhaps most - of 
all, from her mother's lips and 
through her example, the daughter 
imbibed the love of ordêr, the sense 
of the value of time, the crystalizing 

intentions into defi-

and itGatherings Upon Coro
nation Topics.

SOME SIDELIGHTS.

the Princess’s practice to invite
P? to obtain 

which 
wise 
so we 
of a lady
“ finding the daughter of the 
engaged in marking passages 
Blue Book, issued on that saddest of 
all subjects, the State Care of the 
Young Mentally Afflicted. or that. 
“ during the time that the House of 
Lords’ Sweating Committee was sit
ting the Princes* carefully read over 
the whole evidence and evinced the 
greatest sympathy with the hard

IX
XI.

Hardly a day passes now that the 
great event of the Coronation is 
drawing so near, without some men
tion in the public press of incidents 

present in the lives not only 
Sovereigns themselves, but of 

in their

of sympathetic
and helpful deeds of kindness, 

such marked features of
nite 
which are
her maturer years. ,

To her father, the Duke of Teck, as 
well as to her mother, the young 
Princess was indebted for the cul- 

surrounding of those early 
the W:hite Lodge was the 

and varied literary 
of literature, science,

*e
past or 
of our
those to whose wise care 
upbringing our nation is 
debted.

so inly tured
days when

told of the vigorous per- center of wide 
Duchess of Teck, the interests, men

Jp.F

K We are
aonalitv of the 
mother of our Queen ; of her happv, 
sunny nature, her directness of P 
pose, her transparent sincerity, h 
raciness of speech, her keen sense of 

and unfailing tact, and, abo e 
most heroic personal de- 

of philanthropy, 
so trained, the 

land should 
theorist,

so touchingly appeal to her. 
gay young English or 
girl, whose chief aim, until she has 
sobered down into the realities of 
married life, may be to have a 
“ good time,” the girlhood of Queen 

sound somewhat gray and

Canadian

humor 
all, of her 
votion in the cause 
No wonder that, 
greatest lady in 
nrove herself to be no mere 
but a living exponent of what a tn e

i Marv may 
colorless, but we have many assur-

NeverFa the that it was otherwise, 
merrier child, never a happier 

full of

ances 
was a
girl, never was a home more 
sunshine, than that of Princess May.

unselfish deeds of herself and
should be.mi

11
woman

It was said of the 
that she “ apprenticed 
earlv to the service of the poor. 
The story goes that on one occasi n 

intended to send a

Duchess of Teck 
her daughter All the

mother, the hustling, busy, energetic 
“ Duchess of Teck, were done, as itr

* were to a gav and tuneful melody.” 
We will take the following anecdote

II"dinner to a 
calling her ' Üshe

destitute family 
young daughter 
wish you, my 
with your governess 

unfortunate
that you may

i'.'i ;, and, 
to her, she said : 1

to go ■ yourself 
to the house of
but respectable 

learn what
Li

illustration :
“ It was the ’habit every year of 

... of Teck to give the old 
widows at the Boy al (am

as an

child, the Duchess
m soldiers’

bridge Asylum at Kingston a supply 
of fresh vegetables from the gardens 
of White Lodge, and Princess May 
helped in the distribution. The old 

would stand holding then 
aprons, which Princess May filled 
with vegetables as her mother handed 
them to her. ‘ Now. May, the 
Duchess would say, ‘ give that dear

and then

X~v.v
these
people, so 
it means to have a 
has been starving, 

of the many ■ "

meal when one 
And this is but 

object-lessons learnt 
early chikl-one 

by Queen 
hood.

women
Mary in her lU-’

V d*. &Nor were her lessons only those of 
rpliirion and philanthropy. Lhe had 
r training in practical common sense 
and in all tlie useful arts of house- 
wtery, and was kept well abreast of 
the social and political problems

b p-
old soul these cabbages.

back for the cauliflower.
T shall not recommend you 

And
|w :
F‘:-r

Be
come 
quick 
for a

orof ’ stall in Govent Garden.’
entering into the occa|

the Princess
sion with girlish fun, would run

if the stall m

the age.
The - 

ideas, too
so often . , ,
ting their young daughters 
into the whirlpool of society

« a child ” she said, >ias 
soon. A cnun- , to learn
quite enough to do ^ lcssonB.

0b!l tonCegrovv' without many parties 
and I . ^ urs which take away the
ShnÏs of childhood ^^r.ght- 

and beauty from girlhoou. 
little l’rincess grew 

energetic girl who luxuriated 
life she was able 

where

sound toDuchess of Teck had
, in regard to the mistakes 
made by parents in permit- 

to entei K ■ 4i - i'kil

and fro as busily as 
Povent (lardon wore a reality, 
she slackened her speed, the Duchess 
would recall her with,' Attend to bust

those onions

m n

May, and bring me 
don’t like the smell of onions ? 

won’t do for a greengroc- 
until each old 

• What-

m â H ness
—you 
Then you 
or’s wife ' * and so onf iw ♦ Itm$

1
lady had her apron filled. 
c\ i*r thv hand iindeth to do, oo it 

the motto of 
the White Lodge, and

with thy might 
the mother at 
it has become, in due course, and will 
probably always remain as the mot
to lived up to. of the Mother on the

11 A. TV

was
&ness up a

“ the 
healthy
in the free and open 
. ,, otljnv in Richmond lark, 
many remain who can remember her, 
wUh her fair hair streaming m

galloping joyously ft
^ ,i „... n the avenue, ottinorite pony dow." n ^ilh her father,

....
s-s SSZVS'SA™ "

the value of » careful .nun.ng ... «

• ........:
the fuller brilliance u
limelight.

Lg:'
2LmH \Throne.mtm

•Cv. . , Jher taxon ■’ From “ The Shoemaker.”
[Tolstoi :

wind,
m Translated by Nathan Has

kell Pole. ]
Mart u in Avdyeilch, a shoemaker, 

lived in a basement with a window 
level with the sidewalk, through

net hods 
she did.

Her Majesty the Queen.

and nail on alives of poor seamstresses 
and chain workers.”

When still in her 'teens, Princess 
May took a keen interest in the pro
motion of seaside holiday funds and 

zealous promoter of ( hildrvn s 
Associations and

for on»*
art and drama being welcomed there 
as visitors, thus bringing with them 

of culture which has 
t he in-

which he could sec i he foot of passers- 
by, often recount/ nu; their owners by 
the shoes which hud been inendé’d in 

When Ins little son,

y whose
to be spent m
an unblinking

Amongst the many
which must aiways t 
Queen’s heart mil surely

the happy hours I where Vc 
father at the ^hite Lodge. ^ ^ .

two, am ids P^^ on topics of km
C,°ndPfflterest personally tended
dr - wffl^ch th^place

lessons

an atmosphere 
tiex er
lellectua 1 . tastes 

111 1 is so

thehis shop, 
last of h is family

lost its influence upon
of the royal lady 

he crowned at
Pi home mem lied, he became 

.1 left i : ’ T suing to church 
little old man 

advised him to live 
the Testament, 

his word, and

was a hitter, 
Then, 
visited 
for G oil

soon to Eveningthe Happy
Girls’ Clubs in London.

\ writer in the Times gives us the 
for the old

lav. ,languages
she has a

Ines. minster.her
and

education, and it 
irl, “ You will

- proficient, 
h musical 

of her as a 
meut and

hut neat l,v r

Iml I
following : ’ 11 cl caic ,

he illustrated by a single 
at the

. - ;
Martuin ■ u
from the day 1 1 f.- changed.

. the saloons ami

a t
Ilema.v 

amide.
Dodge, she 
welfare of a 
the East End

t he ;

hooks upon 
Iges anil

\\ bite
concerned herself w it h t lie 

number of old wi nmn in 
T .ondon

Duke of Cambridge's 
a keeper’s

11. While stillt tie
- was so Every

Testament, 
when he was read- 

t i 1 he Gospel

■il pages.flowers
celebrated, 
speaking
learnt in her

t lie ui 
the

May 
and 

many and 
I ' ii'hess of

r that 
ther’s c

There

es ■ 
cot Hum.

It w 
the
very voung 
arked influence

development

‘\(Mi 1X i ofaluable

!: ’ ? vE 1?
t inVof to r nn 

eretary in a ' 

s in which !

days. was, on 
t ate at C' mho,of her 

of theoverlo'd
father"

■M’-M
-.!<

A
A

If’',

iF' >.?

CJL'

lîïïT
Lf

m

i
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m
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Well !
1 shall

this happened twice.
believe it, it got into my 

1 scold myself—and yet 1 am 
Him, the Batiushka."

comewatch :
And 
would you 
head ?

uiteh; " but we are a 
ness; we can't read.'

Well now, 1 was reading about 
that \erv thing-how He walked up
on the earth ; 1 read, you know how
He comes to the Pharisee, and the
Pharisee does not treat T^j^P' L hjs glass Gf tea, and put it on one

1 am ably. Well, andIs . this side ; but Avdyeitch picked up the
was reading, M3'. to mv„ glass again, and Idled it once more
very thing and was think, g t , [)rink some more for your good

impressed self how he did not recei e health. You see, I have an idea
that, when the Batiushka went about 

this earth, He disdained no one, 
and had more to do with the simple 

lie always went to see the 
He picked out his 

our bretVi

sa i, A Mixmore,'' said" Have sonn 
eitch, filling both his own glass and 

Avdyeitch drinks his 
to time keeps

late into the 
build his

f i uke, he read 
Iht praying for help to 
a mise " on the rock, rather than on 
h sand " He road about the wo 

' who washed the feet of Christ 
her tears, and anointed them

•th ointment, and he compared him his guest.
« e the rich Pharisee who did not " Am I expecting anyone ?

86 Ï Vmnor the Lord as his guest. ashamed even to tell whom 1 expect. 
presently0he fell asleep.] I am. and I am not. expecting some-

Avdveitch rested his lie d upon "in , 
bath his arms, and did m notice 

he fell asleep.

bis guest's, 
tea. but from time 
glancing out into the street.

one ?

expecting
Stepanuitch shook his head.

He finished drinking
andthe

askedAre you expecting an\ said nothing.
m

II
1? hut one word has

on
how tosuddenly seemed" Martuin !" 
sound in his ears.

Martu,n started from h,s sleep. 
<- Who is here ?"

He turned around, glanced tow aid
the door—no one.

Again he fell into a doze, 
denlv he plainly hears : d ■■ Martuin ! Ah, Martu in ! look to-

1 am corn-

people.
simple people, 
disciples more from among 
ren, sinners like ourselves from the 
working class. He says He who 

himself shall be humbled, and

3

G.xrtlts
he who is humble shall become ex- 

You, says He, call me Lord, 
He, wash your feet. Who- 

He, to be the first, 
to all.

ained 
lough 
ind it 
invite 

stay 
at a 

. She 
o the 
ter to 
them 

; na-

Kud-
alted.
and T, says 
ever wishes, says 
the same shall be a 

He,

the street.onmorrow
^Martuin awoke, rose from the chair 

to rub his eyes. He himself 
whether he heard 

dream or in reality, 
his lamp and went

servant 
blessed are theBecause, says , . ,

poor the humble, the kind, the gen- 
And Stepanuitch forgot 

lie was an old man, 
He is

began
erous.
about his tea : 
and easily moved to tears, 
sitting listening, and the tears 
rolling down his face.

- Come, now, have some more tea 
said Avdyeitch; but Stepanuitch 
made the sign of the cross, thanked 
him, turned up his glass, and arose.

“ Thanks to you,” he says, ” Mar
tuin Avdyeitch, for treating me kind
ly, and ‘ satisfying me, soul and

b°” Vou are welcome ; come in again;
friend.” said

not knowdoes
those words in a 
He turned down 
to bed.

At daybreak
eitch arose, made his prayer 
lighted the stove, put
“ shchi ” (cabbage-soup) 
kasha (gruel), put the water 
camovar, put on his apron, a 
down by the window to work.

Avdyeitch is working, and at the 
'time thinking about all that 

happened yesterday.

are

next morning Avdy- 
to God, 

the 
the 
the 
sat

need 
; our 
itical, 
now,

• than 
ill its 
i the 
ihould 
’o the 
adian 
ie has. 
es of 
,ve a 
Queen 
iy and 
assur- 
Never 
appier 
till of 
i May. 
elf and 
ergetic

on
and

same 
had
thinks both ways ;

a dream, 
he really 

he thinks,

He
he thinks 
now he 
a voice.

always glad to see a
AStepanuitch departed; and Martuin 

rest of the tea, drank 
the dishes, and sat 

the window to work, 
He is stitch

time looking 
He is expect-

Royal Farms at Windsor.
One of the houses.

now 
and 

heard
“ such things

it was
thinks 
*■ Well,” 
have been.”

Martuin is
and does not work as
to°k‘ tbr,!= SemWLdo°te, that h-

„ot know. »™,ta "Lïr
"S U»

alongside of 
soldier of 

in an old pair
shovel in

poured up the 
it up, put away 
down again by 
to stitch on a patch, 
ing, and at the same 
through the window. ., . k
ing Christ, and is all the while think
ing o{ Him and His deeds, and his 
head is filled with the • different

SpeeCheLldiersr pissed by • One wore 

furnished by “J

sitting by the window, 
much as he 

When &A.3 A
> %

ïitas
ilody.”
lecdote

Twotiin new- 
passed by ; 
the
Nicholas’s
laced felt boütïA 'u.h reCOgmzed him 
his hands. A Mb, c w u ^ man-s
by his felt boots- c4h ftnd a neigh

boring" Merchant, out of chanty, 

gave
required to 
an uiteh began

from in front
Wdveitch glanced 

work again.

boots
the other one boots 
made ; then the master of the next 
house passed by in shining galoshes 
then the baker with a basket passed 
bv All passed by; and now there 
came also by the window a woman 
in woollen stockings and w0°ben 

She passed by the window, 
the window case.

from

then came 
oldwindow an ofjar of 

ie old 
. Cam- 
supply 
gardens 
= May 
'he old 

their 
- filled 
handed 
,’ the 
it dear 
1 then

■
time,

with a a
‘•t
> X

He was shoes.
and stood still near

\ vdveitch looked up at her 
the window, sees it is a strange wo-

the Child, and she has nothing to 
E h un in. The woman was 

Pressed in shabby summer clothes ; 
and from behind the frame Avdyeitch 
hears the child crying, and the woman
try* » ,f ; Kyetch ot 

ÏSU*r "ÎU «om«= hear,I b,„

with him.him a home
assist tlie dvornik. Step-

the
;
:shovel away

of Avdyeitch s
at him.

to
snow 
window 
and took up his

-m

he getting 
and .

• ----------- L

mustPshawBer. ” said he,
“ stepanuitch

, and 1 
is coming to see 

mind,

upold age, 
himself.

crazy in m> 
laughed at 
is clearing away 
imagine that Christ

' “.St» I" .W.lyeech
stitches, and 

to look
lie sees

nd you 
1 And 
e occa- 
run to 
tall m

BIS
the snow

at Windsor.Foreman's Cottage, Royal Farms
stacks are picturesque.me.

old dotard 
sewed about a

felt impelled 
window again.

The chimneyIfy. dozen through
that

shovel

Duchess 
to busi-
onions

inions ? 
-engroc- 
\ch old 
• What- 
, oo it 
itto of 
ge, and 
and will 
he mot- 
■ on the 
A. B

then
the
Stepanuitch 
against the wall 
ing himself or
old, broken-down
has not strength

Avdyeitch

hisleaned 
and is either warm- 

lie is an 
evidently he 

to shovel 
to h mi

ll im some tea;. h> 
must be hod- 

laid

and turned around. the cold
a whv are vou standing m.il*, i y you 2

whe^.M. »*n)ghl - in thi„

has

♦ It resting.
man; 

enough 
said manage

way !”
The woman was

old, old man

the snow, 
self, “ I will give

the samovar e.tch
Sheastonished.

in an apron, 
his nose, call- 

They

Jm

the way 
mg by this tune 

his awl,

sees an
with his spectacles

She followed him.
entered the room. 

‘ sit down, my 
to the stove ;

the

%" * onhis seat, 
table, made

from CX-rosedow n
put the samovar

and tapped

ing her 
lescended the steps

says he,
t he
with his huger 

turned
on

il\
“ There,”

.rood woman, nearer 
H get warm

the tea. Stepanuitch
the 1at the glass, 

around and came 
beckoned

went to open the 11,101 ,f little.'
Come in, warm y ,,

he said, ” you must hi this '
Phrist reward you 1
U said Stepanuitch.

in and shook oil
his feet

window 
and

I and nurseiker.” to
him, can

£ZSSS?-*?Z* **« *»

her breast. , ent to
Avdyeitch shook h ^ ■ an„

the table, brought out pQured
a dish, opened t^ cahbage soup 

. thl, ,)0t with the gruel. He 
""tread took the towel down 
the hook, and put it upon the

you
child.

to
A \ it vei tchHaa-ian

Demaker,
window-
through

; & 3
• May

M \ hones ache,’
Stepanuitch

t ’Xpassers- 
wners hv 
onddd in 

the

at Windsor.came 
tried to wipe 
soil the fhior,

so Bowling Green, Royal Farms
.,.(1 such vines.st ag_the snow, 

;is not to
but Veranda posts n<

into theton, 
became

If, forthe Batmahka, with honor, 
example, He should come to me ...

think to myself, 
know how to

while I was thus

P'-n Don't trouble <o wi.f- 
w ill clean d up nl>p 

such things.
n.” said Avdyeitch.

of tea.”

feet 
a re 
and 

“ Drink

took 
got the 
from

Whether it is 
I do not 

see, brother 
yesterday' the gospel 

. Batiushka (Litth 
1 io suffered, how lh' 

he earth. I suppose you 
limit it 

1 have.

itself upon my bent, 
a£1 ream, or something else,

know.

church 
old man 
n to live 
stament ■ 
trd, and 

He
ons and 

Kver.x 
stament, 
vas read-
e Gospel

we L1I else,in an.x one 
should not even

I reel t Don't you “ and eat. 
T will mind 

had

Sit down,” he says 
good woman; and

one. You see. 1 oncc

(Cuntinued on page

Well
I fell asleep, brother, and 

rail me by name.

Cei vc H i IN-reading
Christ

I \\ as 
about

ï htfinished drinking ™ 

to expo
t>\ ident

t linking,
I hear someone
got up : . , ,
someone whispered, said,

< l ppanuitch 
, ! -ss of tea.

mv 
the little3d. ho\vfather) ;

Iked on 
heard a

though 
Be on * he

1020.)the voice, just as!
put upon d 

of sugar, and begun 
But it xv as

\v a>ss - replied StepanIm'.'he
t hanks. 

nmd some more.
;
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given uà by Hilton Brown, by whom 
tliey were received, and who thought they 
might prove interesting to our Beavers. 
We thank him very much, do we not '?

idea that any time will do for spiritual 
devote all our bestbreak any day, and which will err- 

break when death claims us.hope s Quiet Hour. things, that we can
earthly pursuits, and turn to the 

when we have “a convenient 
that God will welcome and 

make everything right, 
prophet solemnly declares that in 

famine the hungry

r , years to 
heavenly ones

' ' anxious to please the world.We are so
We are so worried when the world disap

or fails to admire us. We 
ahxious

season," sure
A Letter from Fiji Islandsproves of us 

climb, by hard 
thought, higher and higher in the opinion 
of the people who know us. Soon wo 

weak, and be crowded 
Even those who have

andFree from Cares. forgive us 
But theI struggle and

Waimanu Hoad, Suva, Fiji.be free from cares. the day of this great 
souls "shall wander from sea to sea,

to the east, they

1 would have you to 
__1 Cor., vii. : 32 (H. \

and My dear Hilton,—Your letter was given 
to-day by our principal, who asked 

to send an answer in time 
before May the 23rd. 

do this I must get the letter

shall grow old or 
out and forgotten.

from the north even to me

St
seek the word ofa fresh beginning, 

world made new : 
of sorrow

shall run to and fro to
and shall not find it.” 

seek God before we grow hard

to be sure•' Every day is. 
Every morn is a 
You who are weary

admiration will have to 
how the world is 

The king

Inreceived most the LORD to reach you 
order toand sin- stand aside and see 

bowing down before other men. 
is dead, and the important event to-day 
is the new king's coronation.

given time to spend—how many 
When we have

Let us _
,-ned in earthly ways, and absorbed in 

pursuits, before our 
starved to death, so 

close to God, and yet be 
see the

before April 17th, because we only 
boat running that way

of the Canadian Aus-

ning.
Here is a

away 
get a
month, being one 
tralian Line, trading between Vancouver 
and Sydney, and calling at Suva each

beautiful hope for you. andearthly cares
spiritual senses ore 
that we can be

S'. to be free from■■I would have you 
" writes St.

We are 
yearsPaul to the Christians 

the busy, go-ahead 
The advice

to hear His voice orGod only knows. unable
Vision of His Face. Let us give up the 
idea of going to church to hear a preacher 

listen to music or show off our best

cares,
who were living in 
mercantile city of Corinth 

to give and so
apostle wrote another let- 

people, in which he

stewards of Hismake our report, as way.to interested to read the par- 
town as to its name.

have anything to show 
Have we taken

I was very 
ticulars of your 
situation and industries.

property, shall we 
that He will value?i! hard to followis so easy Many of the 

to me, although 1 
when

waiting for us there, 
remember His Presence, and draw 

reverent worship, we shall 
with new joy and peace, leav- 

burden of anxiety trustfully with

1 Pattern 
His Life, talked 

out of our way to

like Christ—the God isclothes.
1 f w e 
near to Him in

time to grow 
Man—have we

Why. tne same 
ter to the very same 
said "There is that which presseth upon 

for all the churches, 
his own good advice, 1

things were quite new
visited the original, London,

It is a peculiar thing

studied
havemuch with Him, gone

would have done in our placei.S.V quite a little hoy. 
that your letter should have been given 
to me, as my father is also a printer. 
He is owner and editor of the 1' iji 
Times,” which was established in 1869, 

the oldest newspaper in the whole

me dnily, anxiety 
Was he acting on

come awaydo as Hep-r ing the
Father.wonder. read the following severeWhy is it that on every side we see 

books and newspaper articles which tell 
danger of worry and

Yesterday 1
statement in a church paper -

have the effrontery to call those and is
we 0f the Western Pacific.

In those days there was

"We
Sunday - morning gatherings where 
listen to a sermon, hear the singing, and 
take part in responsive psaltery, worship. 
H is nothing of the sort; it is entertain- 

What do we know of

grave
Perhaps it is because

worst they begin to 
are pil-

us the
;i

no Britishanxiety ?
things get to the 
mend,” and the results of worry 
ing up so high, in city and country, that 
a remedy is absolutely demanded.
a statement in the paper a

a great many insane peo-
the Toronto jail.

and my grandfatherGovernment here, 
made his own stamps, which were called 
•• Fiji Times Express.” ^ Iment of a kind.I saw 

few days ago, Crown colony, and was
The

I ourselves face downward be- 
of Christ ?

Fiji is a 
nexed to 
present Governor 
May, who 
Council, 
has 10 
hers.

There are

prostrating
fore the awful Presence 
us learn something.”

Cod is speaking to our
wind, in the green

Great Britain in 1871.
is Sir Henry Francis 

appointed Executive 
and Legislative Council 

appointed with six elected

Iv<T
fjR| that there were 

pie confined in 
Because
overcrowded.
lose their reason ?

God

Why ?
has anhearts in the 

of the 
in the

are terriblyhuge asylums ÏSour
5* t Yso many people 

Probably, if the facts 
knows them, it would

cool summerWhy do
», * and the blue of the sky,

birds and the dear love of
grass 
songs of the 2O0 islands in the Fiji Group, 

of which are
were known as 
be discovered that a

inmates would have been sane 
had not indulged the habit 
Then there are plenty of 

X was told

tender love-lie gives us
Shall we grasp them 

looking up in His face and 
Are we too much occu-

our friends, 
tokens every day. 
without ever 
thanking Him 
pied to even

very large propor- inhabiteil.about eighty
rlhe two largest islands are

Suva is situated, and Vanua

T*
Viti Levu,tron of the 

to-day if they 
of worrying.

Ï* - which
Levu.

The
whites only 5,000 to 
of which there are ; 
coolies imported to 
fields.

Our

take time to enjoy them?
it's the morning,

sad results of this sin. 
blind woman, whose eyesight 

her blindness

thepopulation of Fiji is 1 .>0,000.
the blacks 145,000.H' other was “Heaven is so near —by a

hopelessly lost, that 
entirely caused by fretting, 
people are physically injured in various 
wavs while others destroy their own hal- 
piness and the comfort of their homes by 

irritability, which is usually the 
and anxiety.

Plenty of
about 30,000 Indian 

the cane
beaming,

The dusk's still hour, 
gleaming,mm with the starlight8® work in

if and the dear principal industries are the gt ow
ing of sugar-cane, cocoanuts and bananas. 

A stranger would see very lit tie-change
round, be-

thv gate 
night’s dreaming.”

atLoved lips

I the Lord without 
us wher-

If we "attend upon 
d straction,” 
ever we are, 
minds will soon he healed.

nervous 
result of years of worry in the weather all the year

practically have only two sea- 
the hot (from September to March) 

(from April

finding him near
the worried condition of our cause we 

How can we
unmixedthat it is an 

does no good in the way
An Indian Bride in Fiji.We can all see

and the cool or rainy seasonevil—for worry 
Of removing burdens, and only lessens on, 

But it is so easyH The Japanese tell a story about a 
heaven

m a n 
there a to August).gg to bear them.

"I would have you
hard to throw off the

most people until it.

and saw in Suva varies betweenpower 
to say, 
from cares,” and so

.»Vwho went to
shelf with some strange-looking things

were the 
earth

’l he temperature
to 90° F., but in Nadarivatu,

thermometer varies be
lt is situated

to be free

t
on 5b

sanatorium, the 
tween BV and 90

told that theseE He was
people who had heard on

do, hut had paid no 
When

anxieties that press on
their health, sanity or temper.

advice with a word 
to the best way of 

that we should

E becauseears of
they lose 

St. Paul prefaces his 
of explanation

what they ought to 
attention to

on a hill.
K.' rainfall is 160 inches per 

it being an exception if we go a
w hat they heard. The average 

annumE to heaven, butas they died, their ears came 
the rest shut out.I carrying it out. He says

the world, as not abusing it,
expressed in the margin of the

l|B|j§iS week without ruin.
the town in which 1 live, is the 

It is built upon a point

of their bodies wereor—as
m the tongues of peo-On another shelf were

told others their duty, but 
their own advice.

;; capital of Fiji, 
of land on one side of which is Laucala 

the other a reef-locked har- 
would have easily held the

the idea is
revised version use 
using it to the full 
plain that those who 
world to the full "may

without distraction.”

pie who had 
had not carried

■the world, as out 
had better 

our

He goes on to ex- 
do not 

attend upon the

wake up to the Bay and on 
hour, which 
American
invitation to call here on their way to

Perhaps we 
danger of using all 
for things of earth—a place

Is it worth while ti

use the, strenuous efforts 
are only

S|
fleet had they accepted

-
Lord passing through.

ourselves with such athis world 
of it all the

lot of care, A usi ralia. 
The

determined to use 
out

If we are
to the full, to squeeze 
wealth and fame -

burden 
when we have to pay 1 consists ofof Suvaheavily for extra populat ion 

I ,01 >0 whites (English and Austra-and wisdom we can pos- 
shall have no lian) and 7,090 blacks ( Fijians, Indians, 

Our town is not laid out

luggage ?
\ apoleon's 

was

ofremedy for all the ills Ïof course we 
t he

sibly gnasp, 
time to 
distraction, 
time

5m Lord without 
to find

Polynesians ). 
with either straight 
hut is very pretty, with its tropical lux-

rain-trees, 
flaming hibiscus, and

expressed in 
God has put great power in 

they throwing- 
One mother

attend upon France 
• Mothers.’ ’

streets,or broadmanageIf we do
from our numerous engagements to 

occasionally, the earthly 
most interested

hands of mothers—arcthe cocoanut palms.uriance ofthat glorious power a" ay )
meeting to meeting, in a 

effort; another finds

churchgo to 
things in which we 
have a way 
Perhaps a

feathery bamboos, 
various Colored crotons.

"is rushing from 
whirl of philanthropic

and strength used up by social 
another feels that

attention, 
out of the church 

helping forward lus 
with a new 

hat ; and they have 
there,

of distracting our
The houses are for the .most part frame 

of a bungalowman comes 
plan tor 

woman

lvr time A Fijian Canoe. with single walls, and
t.v I"'

to build with concrete, 
cilice, Carnegie library, telephone exchange 
and a few private houses are of this con-

she is 
is working 

of the day.

engagement s;with a new 
business, or a

with high ceilings and broad veran- 
There has boon a beginning made 

and our post

time unless she when we look up into oui Father's 
and know that all is well

work together for our

wasting her

make all things

1&T Itssible moment
waste of time to play a game 

read them a story nr 
woods with

He willdress or a 
that 

satisfy their

about a 
not realized

every 1“the Lord was likeseems
With the children or

occasionally to the
spiritual hunger

ready to
and give them the in

could lift their tro
of life.

uvh-needod p«iace DOUA FAKM’OMBoffgoubled hearts *-1 met ion. 
( hit-

children have never
comrade, and gradu- 
from her so that her 
their lives vanishes.

to read the

which The lighting is very primitive, consist
ing of either acetylene gas or kerosene.

Our water supply 
springs at the head 
1 {i ver.

their mother a good
joy
aboveit the pressing

is apt to heroine hurried and The Beaver Circle.ally they grow away 
power of moulding 
She is too tired and too busy

with them daily, and perhaps dois 
. that their daily prayers 

will be if a

thePrayer
meaningless, until it i-s often c, 

days entii el> 
this world to

comes from 
of the Tamavua

wded out

I \\e
til,, full, that 

forget the importance of 
works up

of the busy It, is collected into an artificial 
and from there supplies t'heall contributors between llie ageseager to use 

we are
| For

of ten and sixteen, inclusive, who
Continuation Classes

Bible
not even set 
said.
w ho has 
branee 
ing

ri'servoi r,
various houses by natural pressue.

in the VI. Grade, in a class of
apt to

A man
wealth, and feels

How terrible it
drifted away from

souls. Book, 
have left school;

Fourth

ten years 
Book. )

our own 
from poverty to » girls and 2 boys, counting myself. 

There are three schools in Suva,

all remem- also for those of 
passed the Thirdlost the inspir-of life, may P< of God, and has who havesuccess the

Marist. Brothers’ School, the Convent, 
and the school I go to, the Suva Public 
'•'ThouF

There are only six grades in our school, 
and" tha four higher grades belong to a 

the pupils attending tin- Cadet Corps.
o-tiool children in Suva, 180 of which go 
’<» the Su \ a Public School.

I am nearly 13 years of age,
| hi h. and 1 weigh 87 f lbs.

has made a of religion, should
These

wasted his years .....
is not. ” What H \ S !..

When Death sweeps 
has acctin.n a'.ed

real raining influencehave
vital question

‘What TS he ?’
the property he 

his soul be
condition ?

“H was my 
of omissions are

say-

1( indeed, and the loss 
grow ing evil in our 
The prophet Amos 
coming of a disastrous famine
not be a time of physical. Put of s„ ua 

not a famine of bread, mu a 
for water, but of hearing the word 

We are <> used t o tin

seriousoften very Two Interesting1 Letters 
from Abroad.

but „.f home-influence is a 
country.away

will
sun \ 
st awing 

rising up 
rest, in order to lie

revealed in a 
Are we

prosperous 
sa a in vision theyv ■1 350There are aboutunclothed Some t une ago

of this city began writing let,...., 
and girls in schools in 
the British Empire.

It shouldwhile we areselveshighest
and late taking

schools 
to boys 
parts of 
lowing letters

our 
early
prog . ,

i pt us look into Le want to .invest all our 
strength and money in a

ic' Tim it i'i- 
kialU

5 ft.
I am

ressive ?HI for a 
capital 

bank whicl

this matter; havetin ist
•he LORD.”don't

time.
■
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

15. 1 VI1jvM': keenest delight, jumping 
and trying

manifested thequest ion
he understood upon it.

from the pole over

the 
whether

to draw it downapparently asleep.
«ned as to 

what was
innocently confiding, more friendly, more try him. “Carlo, ,,

and with and see ,f M-------- is coming from schooh
Watch lie immediately arose, walked over to 

t lie window looking

Regarding- Dogs.F hoys and 
American ;

eldest of a family of 9- 
My mother is an

born in E i j i, of English

which it was hung. ■ lithe
being said, and we decided to 

said I, quietly, “go
Is there anything in this world 1 IpS■later developed into a very 

Many stories might 
sagacity in collecting and 

a task which was his 
will ' suffice.

3 g‘rls- This collie 
useful cattle dog. 
be told of his

father wasmy ■mparents.
I am

which Will give you 
the

ready to be pleased with you 
all the world than a little pup ?

waddles around, a trustful

handbook on Fiji, 
a better account of

sending you a driving the cows, 
especial delight, but one

occasion referred to, M-----  ana
the road to the field 

Having put

towards the school- 
the sill andhim as he house, put his front paws 

looked out. then turned with a disap-
onislands. his little face, a half-inquiring. Upon the

I had walked down
the cattle were kept.

grin on
half mischievous twinkle in his roguish 

and clumsy babyishness in 
little feet and queer stubby tail,

that the letter will reach you 
23rd, I remain.

Yours sincerely, 
RANDOLPH GRIP PITHS.

ds §6Hoping 
before May as though to say she was 

Many subsequent trials of a 
nature showed that this old 

of the squarely-built, old-
by i he way—understood 

he had been given

bis pointed look where 
down the bars we

ji.
thick

stood waiting while 
of which «not there, 

similar 
collie,—one 
fashioned kind, 
much more 
credit for.

Upon one 
showed a delicacy 
unwelcome presence

miven
sked
time

Pat collected the cows, 
the hill.

and understand that if this puppy 
develops into a snarling cur it will be

He is, in-

ever
awhile others were 

bushes near 
stood we 

white cow of

were on
the willowbrowsing amongA Letter from Demerara. through no fault of his own. 

deed, so far as his great warm heart is 
concerned, the index of what he will be 
all his life if he is “left alone" and used 

At the present stage he is, of 
somewhat coo general in the dis-

in than From where wethe river, 
could plainly see the one92 Smyth St.,

Georgetown, Demerara.only 
e a 
Aus-

this old dog 1distance, while among 
a white heifer, almost 

Having gathered all

occasion the herd at some 
the bushes was
full grown. .
the white cow, which was invisible to 
him. Pat stopped a moment as though 
to reconnoitre, then', catching a glimpse 

the bushes, set on 
he could go. As 

near enough

about intruding an 
that wasFriend,—The master of our 

letter to read, and
My dear decently.

course.
butin a way

school gave me your 

asked me 
pleased at

for doing so.

uver
each to reply to it, and I am very

'C- ■
rthe opportunity lie has given

par
ante, 

the 
gh 1

-hing

' Fiji 
1869,

of white among
fast asme thither as

■British Guiana, is largerOur country,
Great Britain, and nearly as large 

Its area is about

he washowever, as
heifer, he stopped short, then 

oil to look for the white 
We took it that he knew quite as 

which animal was required. 
Before leaving this subject, may we 

words in regard to caring for 
great essentials for 

for the human child,

soon, 
to see the

•i'l
Ithan i

turned and rann-jjjas the British Isles.
miles, and it has a tropical cow. 

well as we,
*110,000 sq

climate.
and islands, which are very important. 

The Essequibo

riversThe country has many %
'11 say a few 

the puppy ? 
him, -of course, ns

Theis the largest and most
Theof British Guiana.

which the prin-
and exer-air, nourishing food,

He should be permitted 
about at will, and should be kept sup
plied with plenty of fresh, clean water.

should bo

riverimportant are pure 
cise.

[-,VS to runis the river onitish Demerara 
cipal city is built. On both its banks

and plantations of ■&thriving villages '*1 An expert says that a puppy 
fed about four times a day, the last 
meal being the heartiest, so 
not become hungry and chilled d“r.1“g 

the first meal a little

are
various kinds.ID I *

The gold fields of the Colony are situ
ated principally on the Essequibo River 
and its tributaries. The chief products 

country are sugar, rice, balata.
and diamonds.

that he may

I
mA 4

For
boiled milk is recommend- 

second dry dog biscuit; for

the night, 
porridge with 
ed ; for the 
the third vegetable scraps, etc.; and for 

bread moistened with 
of meat. Some author- 

meat, especially to 
have anything to do

of our
timber, cocoanuts, gold
We have some very beautiful scenery in 

Our Kaietewe Falls
highest and grandest 

822 feet high, but

Iand. His White Cocker Spaniels.are the last stale 
soup, and scraps 
ities would give no

Mr. Groff, Simcoe, Ont
The only White Cocker

Ithe interior.
biietl.
Levu,
Vanua

Spaniels in the world.of as thespoken
in the world, being 1By some mischance 

skunk, and had 
at the usual

commendable, 
he had meddled with a

out of the encounter
His first act was to go

the interior is not easy, as 
not fully opened up. 

divided into
counties : Demerara, Essequibo and Ber- 
hice The city. Georgetown, is the capi 
tal of British Guiana, and is situated at his friend, 
the mouth of the River Demerara on its cise 
right bank. it has a population of condescend, 
about 60,000 inhabitants, and an area o to give you

One of its principal lf you are

dogs that may
A pup should never be 

greasy food.
tity of food will depend somewhat on 

he performed ablutions ^ ^ ,f h@ bloat8 ho has either eaten 
doubt hoped, for his ^ mucb or ig in need of vermifuge. Do 

had evidently to ^ have Mg kennel too small, as that 
defy even the induce a crouching posture; and see

,orl that it is kept supplied with clean sweet
in the

verytravelling in 
the roads are

British Guiana is

.

-......_
"-"-""inc.“£.« —»

But by and by he wi J’xer ag he no
discrimination, ^d purification. But he

learn

with sheep. . 
given rich or The quan-three youIt, the 

5,000. 
1 ndian

you 
look nt you I

■more
areunless you

a momentary recognition, 
his master, however, he will 

laid-out streets, some {oUow you to the ends of the earth, ^ve 
miles long. The on a crust with you starve w ^ »

is stationed at a dis- lie on your grave^ And y ■
The wiU be waiting the wag of the tan, 

of joy at your

that skunk odor may
ill

îanas. 
change 
d, be-

March) 
l April

Comingseas.• multitudinous
the creek he shook himself vigor- 

ears
hay. and never permitted to grow 
slightest degree damp.

Before closing, may I embrace the op- 
that plenty of clean.

from 
ously,
drooped, like 
middle of a plowed field, where he re
mained in self-abasement for the rest o 
the day, refusing to come even when

miles. tail andabout 4 sq. 
features is its finely

off.made
the veriest culprit, to the

then

Iof them fully two 
Demerara Lightship

portunity to say ,
cool drinking water should be supplied 

all times, especially during 
In neglecting this pre- 

often sad culprits in re

lance of eight miles from the shore.
Lighthouse, built at the mouth of
river, north-west of the T>*n’ w“ch guides the snap, which he 
revolving once every m • can hom he suspects to be your
vessels into miles from The dog, so Thompson-Seton affirms.

coming, the pa 
the growl or

to dogs at 
the hot summer.

the frenzy
tient service.—never for you called.keeps only for those

enemies.
IBs successor, one of the more highly- 

a Scotch collie, laboring 
to us 

and

iet ween

ies be- 
ituated

caution we are 
gard to these helpless creatures so de- 
pendent upon our care.

A LOVER OF ANIMALS. I»
bred species, 
under the sobriquet

mere baby-dog, so
' Pat,” came 

smallintelligent of the 
thousands o!

the most nbe seen is by far 
The lower 
The

when a
theanimals,tlTheetown is lighted by electricity, 

chief places of pleasure

which the Militia Band 
Wednesdays ; the Promenade 

beautifully planted with 
with electricity ; and 

built to keep out

country

ies per 
e go a Care of Older Dogs.

Botanic Garden, the couchDo not let your dog lie on
and whip him for it t'he next.

so that he will

TA >
. «Al

is the 
a point 
[ .nucala 
ed bar- 
eld the 
ed our 
way to

fui garden, in one day
Be systematic with him, 
understand what is wanted of him, then 

need scolding or whip-

jplays on 
Garden, which is

and lighted 
Wall, which is

jr
■ •

?Ilowers 
the Sea

he will seldomG »y to offend. 1He does not meanA ping.
Brush the dog's coat once a day with 

This will give it 
Do not shave his 
weather under the

£the sea.
The inhabitants

loyal to the

are vof this 
British Empire, and on 

nil unite in singing the 
mixed race,

1a fairly stiff brush, 
a beautiful gloss.

Empire Day we 
National Hymns.

•nnsts of 
Austra- 
Tndians, 
laid out 
st reets, 

ical hix- 
iin-trees. 
*us, and

hair all off in warm 
idea that he will be cooler. e
is sensitive and will burn with the sun. 

Never be cruel to your dog.
easily trained, by kind- 

Once in a while you may need to
Never

: ANWe are a
, chiefly English and 

Chinese, Portu- 
Coloured

His skin
comprising Europeans 
Scotchmen; East Indians

from Madeira, Blacks, 
and Aboriginal Indians, 

various public

Ï A dog« is much more
Vrooles 

There
\V,-11 as private 
attend St. 
There are seven 
them all

ness.
scold him, but do not beat him.

unless he understands

schools as
Vare Tthe Colony.ones in even scold himSchool.IntermediatePhilip’s what it is for.

Be sure to give the dog plenty of cool 
water in a clean dish to drink, especial- 

weather.

I have passed 
take private

irt frame 
ningalow 
id veran- 
ng made 
Dur post 
exchange 
this con-

classes, but
so I only 
. nm studying

b-ssons now. preceptors exam.
Third Class College of 1 <-

school is Mr. ^ 
instruction in sec- 
orimary education, 

of the largest in the

and thefor ;He needs it,1 ly during hot 
and will appreciate your kindness.

(live him an occasional bone to gnaw.
and

;•lr 1
i;mthe principal of our 

( ampbell, 
umlary as 
The school is one

vGnawing helps to clean his teeth 
keef) them in good condition, 
her that many a dog has been killed as 

when he had merely toothache.

who gives
Remem-well as

consist- 
erosene. 
rom the 
Tamavua 
artificial 

plies t'he 
sue.
. class of 
r myself, 
iuva, the 

Convent, 
va. Public

“mad ' 
and was
with the pain just as a boy would be 
likely to do under similar circumstances. 
Plenty of bones to gnaw may save your 
dog from such a

Tf your dog becomes sick, give him a 
good dose of physic, which is good In 

for animals as well as for

I shall be twelve years 
height is five feet,

ninety pounds. °ur
(including myself) 

We are c(

old this month;
weight slavering and running about

and my “Don’t Tell the Dog.’’

El

family con- :to sleep 
That robe

permitted
robe, 

to his heart ; M

i. three 
,loured.

. that he was 
a thick goat-skin 

dear

helplesssists of five girls 
hoys and our parents.

lived in the country
a sugar plantation, when m> vear9

that time and for < "ent>-. ^

the New-

told of his saga- 
to add

confirm this

fate.stories which have been 
and to which we

would seem

ondistrict beg leave became very 
named it his 
evidently considered it 

necessary to

indeed, heWe once was city ’ as,
Whenever it be- 

from
little mite people

father to mamma,
a few more.

such casesold collie 
‘-which” )

in opinion. take it awaynt had anHe is 
n clerk at

Some years ago camefactory overseer, 
the city,
Colonial Company, TAd.,

in the cutter, thescarcely sa> 
his aristocratic aversion 

labor as cattle-driving,
the family- 

,utted every day, but no 
teach him to

would01obj^C in the most strenuous way. 

yelping his entreaties, and trying

lt -ni. m. h--ri;.,,,,,,>'*n

afterwards, coming upon it unawares,

and is (one
otwithstanding 

such common 
the pet of 

and 1

%\ hoof sugar
kind n

owners
School Fairs.

wondering how many 
cultivating little garden 

at home with the object rf having

|leased at your 
coins.

VI am very P lie wasestates. to
nir school, 
long to a 
lout 

which go

-uggestion to exchange
thanks for the very

We have no

was 
talked to

fine lines you 
local poet. 

1 remain.
Many

i
taken to350 ever

ordinary
was lying

were Onepains
under st and

when he

have quoted. conversation.
under the stovekind regards.With very truly,

AMY
Yours day,SMITH.5 ft. 
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THIS GUARANTEE— j

THE
1024

The foilow- 
îiom the 

last

a School Fair in the fall.
of the letters sent us

Galt. Ont..
NO SUCH THING

As Saving Money Through 
Buying a Cheap Machine 
instead of the Matchless

ing is one 
Riverside school.

It may be
near

interesting to you 
exhibit

signed In Ink gets you 
new hose 
free If any 
wear out.

autumn, 
now if you 
of your own flowers

Beaver Readers,—I am goinS
account of a fall fai 
Riverside school last

planning for an
and vegetables :

are

SHARPIESDear
try to give you an 
which was

H :
Six Pairs of Hose
Guaranteed "«

held at Tubular Cream Separator
all.

In the fall 
eight, Mr. Hart,
out by the Agricultural College 
others on with agriculture, came 

school to find out if we
fall fair, and to compete 

The trustees 
good education 

carried on.

hundred and 
sent 

to help 
down to 

would agree

of nineteen 
a man sESEEEEHEp

for Tubulars The cheap machines lasted one 
lor 1 “^ ‘̂age-required ten fo thirty dol- 

and lost more in cream than the

who was
- ■ ,

to wear without holes for
if. m year on 

lars repairs— 
original cost.

Do you call Hint “cheap"?
Tubulars have twice the skimming force skim 

faster and twice as clean as others. Dairy lubu- 
lars contain no disks or other contrap
tions. Wear a lifetime. Guaranteed for
ever by the oldest separator concern on

gssa&ettswsBst®
Why spend money for some cheap 

machine ? Sepa- 
rator quality is

important 1

mi our

Six Months to having a
nearby schools.with two

thought this would be a 
for the pupils, and so it was 

We were given this list, 
not take more than

Alfalfa, Rape,

am—the lightest weight, finest 
hosiery ever made for 
men, women *nd children A

Men's
Socks
Sizes 9(4

of which we 
three things : 

Turnips.could
Oats,

1 2 .t o CCWPON A üKTCQTJ
:. eaBflllWl

Holeproof

V
B Beets, Sweet Corn, Potatoes, 

Watermelons, Pansies. Nastur- 
Prizes were also 

of Weeds,

Colors: black, light tan,
dark tan, pearl, navy V/Sugar
blue, gun-metah 
berry. In light weight, 

6 pairs $1.50 (same in medium 
weight in above colorsani in 
black with white feet, 6 pairs 
$1.50. Light and extra light 

weight (mercerized), 6 pairs p 00. 
Light and extra light weight LL S- 
TRE SOX, 6 pairs $3.00. Pure 
thread-silk sox. 3 pairs (guaranteed 
three months) $2.00. Medium 
worsted merino in black, tan, pearl, 
navy and natural, 6 pairsi ! 00.
Same in finer grade, 6 pairs $3.00.

A Tomatoes-..... -xr-w—
coupon 9 SE axTfciw* and Gladiolus.tiums

CollectionBest more 
than first cost. 
Our local repre- | 
senlative will 
show you the 
Tubular. If you 
don't know /
him, ask us 
his name, v

Holeproof given for 
pressed
names ; Best Collection 
correctly named, with common names 

of Insects correctly 
of the Work of 

and the Best 
pressed and 

named,

with common 
of Weed Seeds

mounted,and
*cour>oM c i ' wtfc

You don't have to dam hose any 
more. Youdon t have to -ivear darned 
hose. We give y ou with every six 
pairs of Holeproof Hose the signed- 
m-ink GUARANTEE shown at the 
right. If one or all pairs wear to holes 
in six months we replace them with 
new hose tree. These are the original 
guaranteed hose, the hose with the

the signature,
on the toe. the first hose ever sold 
with a guarantee. These same hose 
are a whirlwind success in the U nited 
States. Last yearS,400,000 on/Zasfei/ 
the guarantee—wore /oufy-rthan six 
months—yet they are made in the 
lightest -weights, are soft and attrac
tive. No hose ever looked, felt or 
fit any better. They cost just the 
same as hose that wear out in a 
week, so you might as well have 

pay an average ot /l) 
3und for our Egyptian

y Co. .holeproof
........ZZ................... ......N-n;

rwAcCyraAur CollectionBest
named ; Best Collection

Plant Diseases;
SET ;eouFON p

....rei.-G.;.,.,........ ...... 't
CTcdri^LnS

m
Holeproof Insects, or 

Collection of Wild Flowers, 
and correctly«

|
ÏWrite for 

catalogue 
No. 193.

with
; and for the Best Essay 
’ one of the crops — except

mounted, /turn- i fc
Holeproof yCoWomen's - Sizes SlA to H. 

Colors : black, light tan, dark tan, 
nearl and black with white feet. 
Medium weight, 6 pairs $2.00 Same 
colors (except b lack ,with wlhitefe.et) 
in light weight LLSTRE HO$1, 0 
pairs $3.00. Light weights in black, 
tan and gun-metal, 6 pairs $2X0, 
Same in extra light weight LLSTRL 
HOSE, 6 pairs $3.00. S 
thread-silk, $3.00 f. r 3 pairs (guar- 
anteed three months). Outsizes in 
black, medium weight, 6 pairs.$1.00. 
and in extra light weight LUSTRE
IIOSE, 6 pairs $3.C0.

common names 
written on any

ill' flowers.
The next spring the seeds were 

and each
dis-

homes and plantai!
tributed to every 
took

rectlees toe £xclwwie<i vf Hose

’V.'yv -V-

them to their
Each pupil was supposed to plant 

certain size.
them.
their seeds in plots aa me in pure

the sharples SEPARATOR CO.
Winnipeg. Man.

i
carefully watched all 

—hoed and weeded.
wereThe crops Toronto. Ont

:<4 >
summer by the owners

full the pupils reaped the fruits 
for then they collected 
carried them to ltiver-

ln thethem. We

I
of their labors, 
their crops and
side school, where they were placed

neatly ac

cents per pou 
and Sea Island cotton yarn— the top 10'i for boys, 5 to 9H for girls, 

weight, 6 pairs $AUU.Children's Sizes 5|,2 to 1
Colors : black and tan. Medi ...

infants' Sox Colors: tan. baby-blue «hue and Pmk.^Sizes

anteed six months)_$l.00.

Clears the Skinmarket price. Common yarn 
for 30 cents. That is the ratio ot 
quality all through.

Send to-day for an assortment, 
and see what a wonderful product

wereThe cropsexhibition.
ranged on the three tables ready for she 
judges to judge them.

There was luncheon given at noon, anil 
that all the excitement began. All 

standing by the tables 
A number of the

It is impossible for 
any woman to be 
truly beautiful with- 
cut a clear skin./

An otherwise un
attractive face be- 

d i a n 11 y

1 !
61 they are.

WB !S TO DEALERS-Write tor our agency 
proposition. Excellent opportunity. 
Thousands of dealers in US making 
big hosiery sales with Holeprool._

after
the pupils were 
when the judges came.

thought the judges took a long

comes r a 
beautiful as soon as 
the skin is made 
clear and free frem 
blemishes.

V'
pupils
time to get^ to

When the judges did arrive at
excitement was expressed by 

decided
How to Order

holeproof hosiery Co of Canada, ltd.. 20 Bond Sc. London^an.

their crops.
their

ght and kind you 
the wear 
months.

Princess
Complexion

Purifier

crops, more
onlookers. When it was

a shout was sent
t’he
which crop was best,Hr
forth from the winner.

they had finished judging
decided which school 

as there

After wonderlul and etlicient of all beau- 
without injury frtckles, 

Sunburn, Black-
The mostthe judgestable

had the best exhibition,
a sweepstake prize, it was given to 

best exhibition, which was shown by

tifiers, removes
Moth-patches, Sallow. -. ,, ,
heads. Discolorations, etc., leal in g the k 
soft, white and smooth.

It you would have a permanent complexion 
that will rival a baby's in pur,tv tin and
texture, use this lotion. Sold hv all deale 
$1.511 per bottle, or sent prepaid on receip

'superfluous Hair, Warts, Moles
, eradicated by Electrolysis permanent!)

was 
the
the Stone School; the school is not far 

Three schools competed.

Beg. U.S. Pst. Off-. 1906

from ours.
The children

after that,
playing a few 

as they knew how 
The pupils were 

school to receive

began

I
games 
many prizes they got.

into the
ONE MINUTE!

It’s Telephones and Switchboards
etc.
and satisfactorily.

Write for personal advice and 01 
tree booklet " F.

all called
their prize money, and it was not hard 

take them from the games they were 
playing, as they were eager to get the 

After they had received their

5

We manufacture and sell direct to the User.

Do You Want to Know
to 61 College St 

Ont.mo1 Hiscott Institute Toronto
money.
money and were out in the open again, 

winners were calling out, " Hur-
To Organize a Company

To Construct Telephone Lines
To Install Telephone Instruments 

[ To Operate a Kural System
How much your proposed lines will cost?

HOW rah !
Races then CotbOtCiHurrah !"

took tho time for a little 
all the racers were rolling up

4

their sleeves add getting ready ti
four the ones win.

WHEN buying TELEPHONES or SUPPLIES 
BUY THE BEST. QUALITY is our strong point 
We manufacture only high-grade Apparatus and g— 

would like to convince YOU of the superior ment 
No better TELEPHONES made

made in Canada by Canadian Experts.
insulators, ground rods, bat
to build a system of any size.

service FREE.

'm
51 About half-past

there showing things were each vnr- Cake Icings
If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors, 
where.
Th» Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

were
rying their crops, and the ones won
prizes
their prize money.

inII s carrying a purse holding
of our goods, 
anywhere. Ours

WE SUPPLY poles, wire, brackets,
,eries and tools, in fact, everyth,ng necessary

OUR INFORMATION Department is at your 
If interested-"WRITE US TO-DAY.

.*0,"N,WV^^Cs tv....
Waterford, Ontario

. Some went home 
and some sorry.are happy that afternoon, 

though they did not much mind not win-

fe n ing.
This was 

loo County, 
hoping that others will be benefited by 

LILLIAN G1LLES1ML 
(Aged 10, Sr. 111. (’lus-,

the first fair held in Water- 
I will close my letter now.r. Ml ... * *<*•

t Ills.
Galt, Ont.

"'‘'Ul'ForVsIV, WillWan.

WEDDING Gl TS ■ "j
Relatives and friends in need ot wedding i r presents I

SAVE 50 I
on iheir purchases c)l high gr.I J wel y, Rings, Clock n Watche I

! w m I
CO L Mil Di li I’l i-S.

, nl.-'i irve on request. ■
■ Fully descriptive and ,ustr.............I united Watch a jevvelryjLj23 ^aySheetHoro^oJ

Sold every-
Broadview Boys’ Fair.

Those of you who have been 
Nat ionul

t hv
.

; Inhibition at TtCanadian 
ronto have no 
of boys 
!i j hi t . who stand

89
doubt not iced t lu* g roup 

with t’neir manual training v\- 
>!* work in ii booth

'

Corn Sorghum»w Boys’ 1 ns! it utv," m 
I have t old you 

hoys, aliout t hv lit cl»* 
township, coumil mvvt 

which t livv

lahelh-il ‘- Broad v 
the Women’s FmiUling. 
before ahoul tin ! vannot fill am more orders by mail for corn, 

but van supply FAR LX AM BLR SUGAR 
l A\'K SIT'D throughout the season.
EDGAR M. /AVITZ, COLDSTREAM, ONT.

MlDllI.l SKX l o.

farm, miniature 
Pigs, mock parliaments, etc.,

F out
'I'o- ila>

wli ich t l.i.v,\* hold 
Bi-ondx i<‘v : > <1 u may

I Urn 
t lie fair

i
i

advocate advertisements pay.
ami

j
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‘'Uniformity is a big word, Bud.” 
“I ’spect it’s because it means a
lot, Rose.”
Steady-Regular-Dependable Quality,
there’s the FIVE ROSES idea.
No bad dreams bakeday eves - the 
morning batch “flat” instead of up 
So very exasperating, you know, to ge 
loaves this week than last from the same

BYE*ROSES is the sure flour — reliable,

C ^ ,
iT 4

ÆlA"

e
m. -

1
X 3 cv ' ^

&
X-

you see.
No wrinkling worrice over 
anything.
Bake things always up to 
expectations.

'snmg,H. Color. H..o„ ,00.

Yield. . c.
FIVE ROSES—trouble-proof Hour.
Use FIVE ROSES always.

I bread, or cakes, or pies, ora /i

the mark of your happy/
\

&rj
®-'°0 <i 1»

1
541111r

A
cXot ^BlendedeXot SIcached

TTÏÏK :

4
MONTREALCOMPANY. L.«■**«>MOOOS MILLINQlake of the

Entrance at mid
lew riddles.intend to write for 

summer. 1 will send you a
Fi-t if- white, and then * . bh«.
I

Q
section this year you 

tind.
it's re(a)d all over.:vSchool Fair in your

need all the hints you can 
Last fall the boys showed vegetables 

poultry, pigeons, honey 
, candies, pies, cakes, 

and

and next
1every woman should read

THIS LETTER ABOUT
will A newspaper.

It went 
house, and only left one
A wheelbarrow.

and round the 
Answer-

round the houseis-. track.flowers, rabbits, 
from their own bees
and canned goods, maps carPent^' rar_ 

of the boys, .John 1 ar 
little genius for 
an exhibit that 

among

NINA DERBYSHIRE 
(Age 13, Book IV.).

i-lm^Îotv ®l Provincial Government Analyst.
Laboratory OI rru Montreal> 22nd February, 1909.

I Hereby Certify that I have drawn by “^^“tANDARD

,b“‘ ' 50 b,n,Ty«d L“and».d ,h,m uniformly ,o con.,in ______

99-99/IO° t0 100 PCr

Tbe St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co. Limited
MONTREAL.

One1(10 dogs.
kin, who possesses 
invention, usually has 

considerable

Leamington, Ontario.no

attention;
attracts 
his exhibits for The Ingle Nook.three 

a model
the past two or

aeroplane and
and constructed byyears being an 

train, both invented
correspondents in this and other 

one side oJ 
and ad-

himself.
The surplus 

has been as 
in a

( Rules for
Departments : tl> Kindly write on 
mmer only. (2) Always send name 5X »i?h communications. 11 pen-name s also 
given the real name will not be published 
0 ) When enclosing « letter to be forwarded , to 
anyone, place It In stamped envelope ready to 
he sent on. (4) Allow one month in this 
department, for nnawers to questions to appear. 1

Broadview Fair
$(>00. Of
cannot ex- 

that—you do

from the
overhigh as 

small place youcourse, 
poet to make as much as

Broadview Boys do, 
a $20,000 

small
need it as the

keep up 
setting a very 

admission, you
cover expenses

tohavefor they 
property ; but by 

ten cents 
make enough

fee, say 
surely 
and pay for prizes.

On Compost Heaps.to
staff writer of New 

York Independent who often writes beau- 
a country lover who really 

at least

Mr. E. V. Powell, a

cent of pure cane sugar, tiful things, 
knows

The Letter Box. how to live, in the way
him the most comfort and 

article published not 
most useful as well

My father 
Advocate” for

Editor and Beavers that brings toADear
has taken “The Farmers 
11 year, and is taking 

I think 
for little folks.

this magazine

Ihappiness, had an 
long ago, which was 
as beautiful, and even

noticed, the

it again this year, 
interesting

■l"

it is a very in articles, as you 
combination is 

Morris, 
theory that every- 

that is useful should 
should the 

written articles as

iruatcANCMK*rid Ever since papa-
havepaper

has taken 
w itli great pleasure many

may
particularly grateful, 

know, held

1 have
interesting

Williamlot
to eav- theyou

thing in furniture
beautiful, and why

and junior
composition to 

called,

from both senior 
My sister wrote a

Circle,

». - ^srsî'wu,.-- *» “co,dmK
" wards, also strict y uaUty always paid.

346 352 West Dorchester St., Montreal

“ A also be 
theory not extend to1 lie .Junior Beaver 

I lull's Wash Day." and got a 
thinks

prize of a 
nice. well ?is very back to our subject, however, 

Mr. Rowell’s article was 
"Philosophy Among ttic Weeds,” but the 
main part of it dealt with nothing more 
out-of-the-way than a common, ordinary

shewhich much fur it.
t helpful to

To come entitled,She thanks you ever so
I think this Circle is vers 

’hose who write, especially ho 
. school, for you have to 
liions in school, and when you J 

if yours happens to he tnc

1.1 Gatehouse,Henry compost-heup-
Now,

malodf>rous.
;li cm here,

. st, you get a prize, 
-it get a prize you

a compost - heap may he a vrry 
but Mr.

doCven if von The Advocate thing,unsightlya nd 
it en-

write again Mentionthis time, so
writing better Pleaserhaps you get one 

to keepMirages you 
impositions.

;v

—
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FARMER’S ADVOCATETHEr#x-

1026 Powell treated his discussion of it in a 
he certainly leftvery dainty way, and 

one pondering on the extravagance of peo 
pie in general, and wondering why every-

a garden, or

f;

PREMIER"—First Quality who has a farm orone16 flower-bed, does not have a com - 
a succession of compost 

And, really, 
to itself, far enough

even aIt: post heap, or 
heaps, as the case may be.
if given a corner 
from the house, 

a trellis
for us a spot screened about 

overrun with morning- 
other

The steady increase in sales has made it necessary
staff generally throughout the 

for the interests of

with
glory, or
quick-growing vine, the heap need bo 

eyesore to anyone.

to increase our
Dominion to care

scarlet runner, or any

must understand, 
made of weeds and

A compost-heap, you 
heapTKfe “ PREMIER ”

CREAM SEPARATOR

is simply a 
refuse, kept moist so that presently it is 
resolved into a pile of rich, moist black 
earth, almost "worth its weight in gold" 

Of course, the weeds mustsgr as a fertilizer, 
be thrown on before the seeds have ma
tured, or there may be danger of sowing 

as fertilizer. Although
u

Sfc/v

wellseeds as 
some of themThe “Quality” LineEx would undoubtedly decay 

fermentation, otherduring process of 
kinds have great vitality, and cannot bo 
trusted, e. g., wild mustard.

"I have a grudge against anyone who 
wastes one of my weeds,” says Mr. Pow- 

"I do not wish to have it burned 
It is property.

ELI L" If interested, write us for particulars.m
LvIf I.

■

m ell.
e thrown in the road, 

wealth, and therefore should go into 
That weed stands forThe Premier Cream Separator Co.

TORONTO. St. John, N. B.

nor 
it isI 1 - the compost pile, 
so much carbon, so much phosphorus, so 

much potash, and 
these are food for my 
and potatoes; and after that for my cow 

When a whole county full

Winnipeg, Man.y nitrogen; andJ,F- corn and beans

and myself.
all the weeds thatof people burn up 

during the whole year, they aregrow
simply stupid; and when, after that, they 
buy a lot of commercial fertilizer to do 

of what the weeds would have 
composted, they are criminallyHamilton's No. 4 Steel Rake a fraction 

done if 
ignorant.”i Advertisements will 'be inserted under this 

Farm Properties. Help and that he knows what he isNow, you see 
talking about, and when he goes on to 

the thing is done, even at 
wholesale rate, the opera- 

difficult.

such as
Wanted, and Pet Stock.heading.

Situations Sizes : 8 feet 
and 10 feet

?
word each insertion.TERMS—Three cents per ^

Each initial counts for one woçd and figures 
Names and addresses are counted 

the order. No

describe how
-V what seems a 

tion does not 
“You will be amazed when you begin this 

he continues, “to find 
can accurnu- 

from common

for two words.
Cash must always accompany

inserted for less than 60 cents.
veryseem so

advertisement

mk compost business,” 
what an enormous mass youAexcellentANITOBA FARM. — 800 

wheat land; all arable; 40° acre9 
motivation; new land; last year 350 acres pro
duced nine' thousand bushels of grain. Running 
water; wood convenient; good locality; soil, black 
sandv loam. Steam outfit would work well. 
Price $23,000; seven thousand cash. Address 
Mrs. Gable, 181 Canora Street, Winnipeg.

acresMI rI late in the course of a year 
Gather them from your gardenweeds.

and from the roadside, put them with 
and then all the

If &
:

if
your barnyard manure, 
loads oil autumn leaves you

word for it, you will have some- 
better than you can buy. 
teach the neglect of hoeing 

to seed.

collect,V
( lV_ and mynïE BUCKWHEAT, the greatest ever. 

IX Bushel, 90c.; five bushels and over, 85c 
11 Newell, Flamboro Centre, Ont.

dealthing a
This does not 
out weeds or letting them go

Sacks free.
CARD for special prices on 

Automatic Compressed-Air 
made at the price for 

Cavers Bros., Manufactur-

;i END POSTAL 
Improved 
Best machine

want them whenS On the contrary, you\ g.our 
Sprayer, 
spraying potatoes. 

Galt, Ontario.

Now then, hoe them, and( M full of juice, 
stack them as surely as you do your hay. 

An old pasture has a deal of money 
and thistles and catnip,

}i"i ■ 40F.-/, "
E-

\V ’atE 20EteCI5N0% ™s thanBrcgurUrd pS

\t rite lor price-list. The Imperial Waste & 
Metal Co.. Queen St., Montreal-________________

el/'
in the mulleins 
amt whatever 
will not -eat.

else the cattle and horses 
It will take but little 

and add
ESS these while greentime to mow

them to the compost-heap, 
that, instead of counting weeds out as 
totally a nuisance, I count them into the 
annual valuations of the farm. Let us 

understanding with them;
only, and

.put WANTED— We havedirect buyers. Don t R ebâtissions. Write describing property, 
r y , . Wp hein buyers locate ue-

sirable^property Free.' American Investment Asso- 
ciationP29 Palace Bldg.. Minneapolis, Mmn.________

Arkona Basket Factory 
for Berry Boxes

do its work well, and will last a lifetime. So you seeThis all-steel Rake is made to 
THE WHEELS are steel, have wide hubs, and are interchangeable, 

adding" to the life ot the Rake.
P

THF TFFTH are made of high carbon steel, oil tempered, and are

grU or dus.^Theirraking positional,, be changed without wrench or hammer.

THE TIPPING DEVICE can be adjusted to accommodate any height of 
the dump, and to suit a slow or fast walking horse.

a light, strong, durable, easily operated and efficient Rake,

come toto •
the corners

have become good
t hey shall have 
only long enough to 
soil-making stuff.”

is it understood, then, that weeds, the
work and

' ’ rt 1“ Special pricefto vlgcEblland hukgrÔw- 
r"^s,tnPr .ots. ^Prices on applicaUon.

Geo. M. Everest, Prop , Arkona, Ont.

?

éïmuch
readily transformed into 

“Had masters, but 
fire and water,

weeds that cause so
worry may be 
very useful servants ?farmer, wanted. If you want 

this is the one to buy.

See our Agent, or

good servants," as 
and some species of

formeri"nd S;rt;r" GnL. t^„rerV,F.1m°»l Michigan, 

ami v "p. " forty-five vears old. experi
enced n market gardening, raising poultry care 
“-4 'and date.,

■ children, if any. Address , t armer, 9 Butler 
Detroit, Mich.

: homo.’ the genus 
big pile—not scattered 

ascend
write for illustrated Catalogue. Throw them in a

about so that the nitrogen may
pile them deep and deep;' The PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited hut.to heaven

let the rain rain on them, when the sun 
is bright and hot, shelter them if you 

entail too many steps, 
while with the

Peterborough, Ontario.Bldg.. can; if it does not
deluge the heap once in a
dishwater . or the washing-water;—and
after a while the aimed-for result is ac- 

whole heap transformed 
of rich, black humus, whether 

of the

POX7I/TRY
complished, theMAKE YOUR OWN TILE into a mass
it 1)0 the little heap in a corner 
vegetable garden which the "women” have 

the large one put together in 
in the barn-

Pleasant Valley Farms
EGGS E0R HATCHING

can make 300 te 600une man 
perfect tile a day with our

p built up or

yard. Humus 
word in

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine businesslike fashion
is a comparatively new 

the farmer's and gardener’s 
which neither can 
When a man realizes 

do for a soil barren

■
: i ; m100, 75v.After May » Whitej Wyandotte^ $3 P- .

cockerel, C.^j. £. Toronto, 1910. 75c. per 1 eggs.

Amos & Sons. Moffat. Ont.
Gre.Uayer^ndpn^

Fletcher,

cost of $4 to $6 per l.UUU. CAN YOU AFFORD I O 
LVITHOUT IT r The only farm tile machine that 

ire hand tamping; the only farmers' machin.
Machine makes 3, 4, 5

At a
be without
does not requ power. Macmne maxes j. -t, a
ZrttS tde.CrOur Waterproof FLEXIBLE CASING 
holds tile in perfect shape till set. NO PALLh 1.

DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. If after 10 days trial it 
with entire satisfaction, return at cur ex- 

Write to-day for illustrated catalogue.

af-cab.ulnry, but one 
ford 1 o forget, 
what humus can 
through lack of it. he is in a fair way 

• what marvellous things in the way 
and vegetables, and grain-

;

1Geo;
;

c _r white Le£horns winners.
—r 15; a hatch guaranteed. GeO. D.
Blnkham Ont__________

Single-comb Brown Leghorns
S ' ers Eggs for setting $1.00 for 15.

Wrru Barnet 6c Sons, Living Springs, Ont

TEN 
does not meet now c'-s.f
pense. be accomplished.

om which some of you may be\ Pint f. farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.,
WALKERVILLE. ONTARIO. vi;*ed ’ i. try an experiment with some 

be suggested by the
mè

’ h • vii p! ant, may
pii
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EATON’S <S> BRAND TWINE
THAT GIVES SATISFACTION

left
e<>-
ry-

lin
os t
Uy.
igh
out
ng-
,her

THE BINDER TWINE
™ "i,h el,her the

uiamonu v f ... hV one of thethoroueltly tested »nd is m.de ter u, by on
yyg are now in a. position to supply the
manilla binder twine, and at prices which will save him money, 
to be as good as the best on the market to-day. It has been

successful Binder Twine Companies in America.
.nd, 
and 
t is 
ack 

• Id” 
lust 
ma- 
'ing 
ugh 
?cay 
ther 
. bo

oldest and most

DIAMOND <|> BRAND
650 FEET

MANILLA

THE
DIAMOND<|>BRAND | p^ASON WHY

550 FEET

MANILLA & SISAL
PUREBECAUSE—It is superior in strength, 

will stand the strongest test put toand 
binder twines.who 

'ow- 
rned 
;rty, 
into 

i for 
so 

and 
eans 
cow 
full 

that 
are 

they 
3 do 
have 
nally

O Average 650 feet 
to the pound

550 and 650BECAUSE—It averages 
feet to the pound, according to grade.Average 550 feet 

to the pound BECAUSE—Every ball carries our 
trade mark, a guarantee of its excellence.

BECAUSE—Every foot is thoroughly 
inspected and tested. It carries :an even
ness throughout which makes it stronger 
and also work easily on the niacnn e 
without knotting or breaking.,

BECAUSE—Should the twine you buy 
from us be unsatisfactory for any reason 
return it to us at our expense, and we will 
promptly return your money.

90*2 90084 r EAiL biAlFOR 100 LBS.
FOR 100 LBS. Delivered to your 

nearest railroad 
station In Ontario <&>Delivered to your 

nearest railroad 
station In OntarioI

TW|U,sfig
you want it. ______

N/IANIL40c 1 J- cerL ‘ 65L
he is 
»n to 
in at 
pera- 
"lcult- 
i this 
> find 
:umu- 
nmon 
arden 
with 

ll the 
Dllect, 
some- 

buy, 
îoeing 

seed, 
when 

, and 
r hay. 
money 
atnip, 
horses 

little 
d add 
m see 
at as 
to the 
^et us 
them; 

f, and 
good

40c
I 550>"t i ! ...................

..à
Extra per 100 lbs.

For delivery In Quebec 
or the Eastern 

Provinces

Extra per 100 lbs.
For delivery In Quebec 

or the Eastern 
Provinces

IIIIvf | W
------- ..hamtcc wf give on binder twineTHE GUARANTEE WE no rsk in orderin(t Binder Twin. r~m " *1 £!«!

bfr HEE'irr,':; ,r
is the best binder twine value y all the money you sent us, and . =th our binder twine, return itEXPENSE, and we will Promptly refund^, the m^J^^ jf e "«t .atl.M with ou^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and

K.ee « and e. —__________________________________

every year.

>>
&

T. EATON G9.MITED
CANADA

We will ship all orders 
the day they are 

receivedA 50-lb. Bale is the 
smallest quantity 

vve sell TORONTO
Put into the 

set the merin-
powdered sugar, 

just long enough to 
Serve cold.

spoonsbeautiful as these, 
Shall we have 

of them soon?

weeds are not as 
interesting.

Our
yet they are 
a talk about some

not all taken up 
Naturally, X 

fine sod.

is, the 
k and 
cl into 
rs, but 
water, 
homo, 

attered 
ascend 

i deep; 
,he sun 
if you 

t steps, 
ith the 
•r;—and 

is ac- 
sformed 
whether 
of the 

n" have 
îther in 
3 barn- 
ly new 
3r's vo- 
can af- 
realizes 
barren 

xir way 
the way 

grain-

which is
learning,” continues oi ^'v° aCg pine trees,

throw manure or *lth tne g t to 
a meadow (he is prob- ™ ° as many

weather. > Ih7ve ever seen, and of every
in February some

gue.
Strawberry Cream :-Put 1 quwrt ber-

sieve or ricer, and mix 
to sweeten.

"We are 
"that to

following ■ 
the writer,

D. D.secure a 
varieties of weeds as 

style and
ries through a 
with them enough sugar

Strawberries are in », i
•-1 quart berries, 4 ^ g ()/s more of white sugar.

water, 1 cup sugar • gelatine is melted strain it m-
Whites Of 4 When * add * pint whipped

cream, stir all lightly together pour rn- 
wet mould, and put it in a very

Put 
with 3

plant-food all over 
ably referring to summer

part dry up, is very
uneconomical to

The

of these 
followed WhenButand let the coarse 

foolish; and it is equally
of plant

beSotheOrsbloOfSSg0“atabeautr until I found 
by others fc , „„ r,ne a wild-

violets on stems a foot long 
the sky, lifted over the 

crept close to
sensitive plants

Strawberry Sponge 
box gelatine, 14 cups 
mice of 1 lemon, beaten 
eggs Soak the gelatine in 4 cup

, Kerries and add tne
WateI; to them bon the rest of the
sugar to the water gently for
sugar and the P throllgh a

of 20 mmutes^|e add Ratine to
; take from the fire and add 

the bowl in a pan of
egg-heater for put 

beaten whites

Stuff.
than thismake roads out

do betterSouthern Crackers
they fill great furrows 

waste stuff; cover it up wi Midges
their sweet potatoes in b,

It gives the best possible 
a sweet potato 

compost

Ûfull Of this
and

of the
(lower
There were 
and as blue as 
tiniest white

to a 
cool place to set.

strawberry Tapioca -.-Soak 1 cup tapi- 
over night in cold water . m ^

grow 
that are made. violets that 

were ('there 
out

In 1907, I grew 
igh ing eighteen pounds

the soil, 
throwing

armstheir interlacing 
until they 

Up went

oca
morning put half of it in a 
Sprinkle 4 cup sugar 

this 1 quart
the sauce), 4 cup sugar and the 

Fill t'he dish with 
the tapioca i

in a
fairly carpeted sieve or 

stalks of yel- boiling syrup
and lavender,

if-the tapioca,
berries (reserving

delicate tracery 
soil in Pink-

-.........M

pile. all of de- 
that

not Place 
and beat with an 

add the

Mr. Powell's words are 
struct ion to the weeds.

for each may be ^ ^
,o the facts that the h ndelion

purslane for ^s. that^ the^ ^

sweet potato is only 
and the Irish

berry juice.the
low

onHe argues
found, point- ice-water 12 for

rest of the tapioca.
which should cover

noderately hot oven 
Serve with straw-

and
thicken, then pour5 minutes ;

until it begins to
moulds and set on ice.

and it was 
out and meet

their names

aiioi her use athe new ones.
and was glad

children of Nature.
bean had

I did beat
into wet

water, 
inch.
until it looks clear.

Bake in aknow Wash the berriessimply

strawberry leaves around them.
Strawberry Pie -Bake the pastry in a 
b cold fill with berries,

not; they were
of all,

h.is become a
es, and that the 

an improved morning-gl°ry,
improved solanum.

soft spot in

Cherokee
armine overlook -

im-

theGrandest 
square yards

all the rest.

berry sauce.
Strawberry Sauce :-Beat 2 dessert- 

butter to a cream, adding Kradu" 
powdered sugar, then add 12 

Mash and beat until

Wash 2 qts. ber-

of superb c
I .egunves of every 

on the air, 
down to be

p-. ; ito an
A nd he has a 

t. —who would
‘weeds" that grow

ing
aginable style were 

the

his heart, 
corning 
Florida

spoons1 f,-tiding
ally 4 cup mmnitrogen

So. taking only room 
beds of roses, gladioli, sprinkle

ivilized plants, I left spread with
whites of 3 eggs

have1?—con 
in Ins 

lanted his farm of 
hear a

Whenand passing strawberries.pie-tin first.not and largewell with powdered sugar
made of the

■soilstored in my
and there for 

and other c
bloom away.

light.
St rawherrya meringue 

beaten
Sherbet Ilen, which has supp 

* north ?
lption of them ?

*fv Florida yard has a

here
cannas.
the weeds to

with 3 tablelike to

<nerul spread

Would you

■ ... 3may be 
th some 

by the I

i ~ 1
i

ft:

i

(
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WANTED ! LOCATION FOR 
MILK PRODUCTS FACTORY

ch
•• rrssr ha

!» sF

Ji
B ai

te
la
siREQUIREMENTS:'Til w
hi

% f j Cllocation where electric 
is available.

///, Prefer
power

Up-to-date dairy section produc
es. milk or more daily|| ; m

11 . ns
ing io ooo 
the year round.

in * / Will pay io per cent, more than 
average price of three nearest 
cheese or butter factories.

tlm
M:

yî
i. i d& / »\ ?1 I/ Location : On main line to To

ronto, with R. R. siding to factory.

and

n
| -«l ,i y'/A' s ■ and 8Will lease or buy factory

or build and equip new. (
hr i equipment,i. / <Plenty good cold water 

handy ice supply.

» ;/// / >/ Address : j" />

Advocate, London, Ont.DO YOU KEEP COWS Dairy, Farmer’s§ OR

DO THEY KEEP YOU ?
should do much toward making your 

If not, there is something
BE

. 4A few cows 
farm a paying proposition. W . ,

.

m-' m M ■Iwrong. make the dairyThree things are necessary to
yield a satisfactory profit

FIRST—Good Cow*.
SECOND-Proper Feeding and <-»re- 
THIRD—Proper Disposition of the Milk.

No matter whether you have half a dozen cows or 
half a hundred, it will pay you to take stepsto> seet_ a . 

secure the proper -turns^romrh.s source^

H. 0CC0M0RE 8u CO.
Guelph, Ont.Drainage

I# you
sure that your cows are more PeepSome helpful hints will be found in

“PROFITABLE DAIRYING
which may be had from any Agent of

MASSEY HARRIS CO., Limited SightsBulletinAs described in 
No. 175- De?1-

Agriculture.
ofI

wkm
■

\Winnipeg
Edmonton

Moncton
Regina

Montreal
Saskatoon

Toronto
Calgary MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEWHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS

curtains andthem,
five-cent factory cotton edged 

and border of flowered 
The

overhung; 
valance of

V 5Hl STANDARD with a deep hemries and sprinkle with a large cup sugaix 
Heat very slowly until they come to a 
boil, and boil long enough to bring out 
all the juice. Drain through a lelly-bag. 
To the juice add nearly 1 pint water 
and the beaten whites of 2 eggs. I ut in 

and freeze 15 or 20 minutes.

cut from striped cretonne.cretonne
wall paper in this room was

curtains matched it admirably.
cream, and

the cream

V à/m eradicate dandelions from the lawn, 
of gasoline at the 

medicine 
such as

STANDS FOR Tothe freezer -----
Raspberries, currants, cherries, pineapi 
or grapes are all good for making sher-

apply a few drops 
center ofP§ SATISFACTIONRe plant with a

|0Rll Other weed pests,
usually be driven out by

dropper.
»bets. plantains, may 

cutting off the plant at the crown and 
few drops of kerosene to the

very
thick

-Make aShortcake j>TES^f %Strawberry
short biscuit dough and bake in a 
round. When done split, butter, fill with 
mashed berries mixed with sugar put 
halved berries on top, and serve with or 
without cream and sugar. If you choose 

or layer cake in-

IN CREAM SEPARATORS
applying a 
stump.Recommended by Dairy Authorities

GETTING A STANDARD

mi
or two strong 

Pinch ofl
Train tomatoes to one 

stems, and support on stakes.INSIST ON

IF IN DOUBT, TRY ONE
To every farmer interested, we sayuse sponge 

of the biscuit dough.
you may 
stead all other shoots.

Throw all weeds, peavines, etc., on a 
compost heap, to make rich soil for next 
year’s garden.

Oup Scrap Bag1. t>lIllustrated Catalogue, Yours for the Asking

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Eastern Branch, Sussex, N. B. 1,e‘'k .__________ _____

siociTFarmTormstown, P. Que,, Canada
IMPORTED CLYDE FILLIES ^ ^ ^ ^

-, , ,u roueh voyage experienced by m> M.i> impor a ' jj two two-vear-olds and six
°'T,* The'ba?an«, “msfs.ing ot two three-x ear.-lds oneh-m-yea, ^ ^ „ ;n,lading two

were s<'ld. .mnletelv recovered condition. Iht. e, ■ ,,s considering their quality andYearlings have »<»' pïomL. are now tor sale at very low F ices c n d g ^ 4 fa- far
^ C-''eCUn,,B hCaV> ’° oukXN MCEACMRAN.

be easily cleaned by 
ChiffonSoiled veils may 

rinsing them 
veils
of paper, 
is poison.

Ourin wood alcohol.
through a piece 

that wood alcohol
should be ironed Keep the surface of the garden ground 

raked and stirred up to the depth of an 
inch to save watering.

Remember

:
•i
. Apply peroxide 

to the
Freckles : 

after extra exposure
To Remove 

of hydrogen 
sun.

News of the Week.
■

A new discovery of diamonds has 
been made in the Black Bake Dis
trict, Quebec.

Ormsby GrangeoftenOld tablecloths of fine quality
handsome doilies and center- 

Make themmake quite
: for everydaypieces 

round or square 
buttonhole, then

the edges and, scalloj 
outline 11n- damask de

but! on

to beClasses in agriculture are 
taught not only at the High School 

already selected in Ontario, 
ot her centers

:

rcerized cotton n
Long linen i turners maysign with me 

hole stitch. •
be made from

of the table as

centers 
hut also at t o be

it rut ion t O med by the Minister of Education. 
Prof. Me (’ready, of the O. A (’•, has 
been appointed Agricultural Director 
of the Province.

also than you can naa pi i 
a greateach side

A R T H U15 High-class°Scotch Shorten Heifers'
1V ® .. , rrnickshar.k Villages. M.irr Emmas, fru.ckxhank

rices, including V.uickshank N£"Va”,lKh,ellars. Clarets, Crimson Flo,vers, ami other 
,1 lit, .stars. Bridesmaids. Brine Fames, ^ ot t|w grand old milking Allia tribe, whuli 

, a,!,. Scotch lanulics. togctlur w,u .
inti

tablecloth, atM the 
laundry. Sideboard

dillmade from tin — •also becovers may hem at e;uPut a narrowcloths, 
and a deep hem
featherboning

II is reported that the King, when 
India to he crowned as Ern- 

of Canada.

with crochet insertion
at each end. ■ • • '

themselves ;o
going to 
pgr or, will go by waywill suggest 

, napkins, and, for the most- 
dish-towels, bread-cloths,

that HOWDEN & CO., COLUMBUS. ONTARIOuses
tray-cloths 
worn portions ar y hur J. killed andSixt v-three people were

injure,I by the earthquake
(’it v last week, on the day of

, in
Mexic
the arrival of Francisco Madero.Pleass Mention The Fenner’s Âdvoeeteetc.

set of bedroom cur- 
Next. the 

were

attractive 
made as 

Swiss

A very 
tains was 
glass plain

follows : 
ruffled curtains

M
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From “ The Shoemaker.”
;

along, picked up an apple from the 
basket, and was about to make his 
escape ; but I he old woman noticed 
it, turned around, and caught the 
youngster by his sleeve, 
boy t>egan to struggle, tried to tear 

the table himself away; but the old
both

knocked off his cap. and caught him

1 irj 1 ,(Continued from page
own ; 1 know how t The littlechildren of m.Y 

handle them. '
The woman sat down at

and began to eat; while Avdyeitch grasped him with 
took a seat on the bed near the in-

Avdyeitch kept smacking and by the hair, 
to it with his lips ; but it,

>woman
hands,

Y
s

ws y/''rfaut, 
smacking //The little boy is screaming, the old 

woman is pulling the youngster by 
his hair, and is scolding and threat /lpoor kind of smacking, for he 

The little one still
was a 
had no
cries; and it occurred to Avdyeitch ening to take him to the policeman : 
to threaten it with his linger. lie the youngster defends himself and de
waves, waves his linger right before nieg the charge.

child’s mouth, and hastily with- he says; “ what are you licking me 
He does not put it to its for ? l^et me go !" Avdyeitch tried

to separate them. lie took the boy 
by his arm and said :

teeth. (

of Flour“ 1 did not do it,"

With Every Bag 
There Goes A Guarantee

That guarantee me»». «"««'“"«d toeui“ l»*1 “»
best bread flour on the market. ^ doe$n,t givc extra
you ever baked before^ 1 groCer will pay you back your
satisfacbon m^very way,Jsed q{ ,he bag.

the
draws it.
mouth, because his linger is black, 
and soiled with wax. And the little 

looked at his linger and became 
quiet ; then it began to smile, and 
Avdyeitch also was glad.

is eating, she tells who she

“ Let him go, babushka ; forgive 
him, for Christ's sake."

one

While the t hat he 
broom

“ I will forgive him, so 
won’t forget till the new

1 am going to take the lit-
|woman

is. and whither she was going.
she, " am a soldier's 

It is now seven months since
grows.
tie villain to the police.’“ I.” says money on

CreamiWest Flourwife.
they sent my husband away oil, and

t lived out as cook; the woman ; 
no one cared

Avdyeitch began to entreat the old
no tidings, 
baby was born ;

with a child.
he said : 
Let him

“ Let him go, babushka, 
“ he will never do it again.

to
This is thekeep me ..

third month 1 have been struggling go. 
along without a place. I ate up all The old woman let him loose, the 
I had. Fortunately, our landlady boy tried to run, but Avdyeitch kept 
takes Ditv on us for the sake of him back. ,
Christ and gives us a room, else I " Ask the babushkas forgivenness 
don't know how I should manage to he said, "and dont .Vt)ue^r do 1 
get along." again , 1 saw you taking the

Avdyeitch sighed and said, " I lav- apple. . , . £.v hp_
en t you any warm clothes ?" With tears in his eyes, the boy be

'• Now is the time, friend, to wear gan to ask forgivenness.
clothes; but yesterday I " Nu ! that s right ; veitch

last shawl for a twenty- here's an apple for Jou. Avdyei
got an apple from the basket, ana

to the bed and gave it to the boy. “ 1 wdl
for it, babushka, he said to the

guaranteed for bread
of the West they 

it. We are

the hard Wheat flour

" KAi'Ew'”"'1 »■**
$1

will

Th©Campbell Milling Company,Limited,Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, Premdent

and now,
warm
pawned lm 
kopeck piece."

The woman came
took the child ; and Avdyeitch rose, you
went to the little wall, *nd sue- old woman. ^ ^ ^ way
reeded m I,ni ing^n o lt coa ^ ^ g00d-for-noth nRS, ■ said the cjd wo.

thing, yet you may turn it to some man. ^ it for a

.ookod at the coat and who^week.^^^ babushka/,

a" Craw ing Avdyeikh, " that is right according 
brawling y jud„ment. but not according

is to be whipped

of ourHave you received a copy 
illustrated Bulletin No. 600,describing

the

use.
saidThe woman 

burst into

Some ptoplc
expensive, that it is d'fficu1 V jji not preserve
-”•« «. **' '«“S.î.oriUo.cn»».,

tears;
) his head.turned away

under the bed, he pushed out a lit
tle trunk, rummaged in it, and sat 
down again opposite the woman.

And the woman said, " May Christ serve man WQS sik>nt.
bless you, dietushka (little grewi - _ G hfjg commanded us to for-

Ho must have «t me Him- gaid Avdyeitch, ^se we tocb

to our
to (jrOCl S.
for an apple, then what do we 

for our sins ?”

If he de-

IE
L

father).
self to your window, 
would have frozen to death.
I started out it was warm, but now _ ,,
it is terribly cold. And He. Ha- pecially.

to look through the

;and
;dged
vered

The
and

ably.

; j
i5shook her head andThe old woman

tiushka, led you 
window and take fiitv on me.

Avdyeitch smiled and said, 
deed lie did that ! I have ,,
looking through the window, iny sPOll!°en we who are 
good woman, not without cause; them ” said Avdyeitch.
And Martuin told the soldier s wife teac*th, just what I say, 
his dream, and how he heard the ™ 3ol(, woman. "I myself
voice-how the Lord promised to markeda ^ thpm_only one daugh- 
come and sec him that da.V. is left " And the old woman

• All things are possible, said the te ^ relate where and how she 
She rose, put on the coat, beg daughter, and how

little child in it, and lived mt > she had. "Here,"
thanked many g strength is only so-

she says in> *tret(f WOrk. I pity
so, and > , grandchildren—
the y°UnC are No one gives 
how nice they are. ^ do Ak-

hut me 
grew quite sen-

sighed.
“That's so,"

is that they are very

: anbut the 
much1 said she ; '“ In- 

been trouble
This bulletin has been written not so 
this silo as to convince you that the 
dead wrong.

are
t the 
iicine 
h as 
ut by 
i and 
o the

:

%older, must
We have printed .» '^erHrom «.me of our

years customer, that w of a or „ you

Û5 ftrju3Ct°Ukemto knSw, ‘ send a po.t card for buhetin 

No. 600

BÜre-

I7V
engine works CO,

CANADA
THE WATEROUS

limit*»
B1ANTFORD

woman.
wrapped up her 
as she started to

itrong 
ich oU leave,

Avdveitch again. . , . „ ,.
“Take this, for Christ s sake 

said Avdyeitch, giving her a twenty 
kopeck piece; " redeem your sha ■
A vd ve'flch made S".«£ of the cross'. sinUa wonjKO ^

nn" W*’nt With her t0 A/vd veitch ate ti^ta,.^.... j( a

some cabbage-soup. washed son fio|, he with him,
1    Lmi1 :l; I,rrs n,' to the boy.

looked out to 
Both ac-

on a 
ir next •>[ such a welcome as

to anyoneme

childish trick, 
said she, point

rround 
of an left -The woman

about to lift 
when the 

■ Let me 
my

was just 
her shoulderThe woman 

the bag upon 
ran lip,ek. 1 he window, 

darker, he immodi itel> 
set1 who was passing h> -

strangers passed 
out

says,and 
babushka;boy 

carry it
it is on

hv.3 has 
L>is- i|-m itit a lives and 

and there was
nodded her head, 

on the boy's back
,d along Un

even 
for

of the way time, and these mature in twonothing The old woman 
the bag

side they pass 
1 In

born 120 to 150 eggs at a
descendants of a sinCle pair will number million»TWe female house fly 'ays

Under favorable conditions the
The.efore all housekeepers should

and put 
Side by

on I inary.
Hut .

a p| «le- woman 
fr« mt

here Avdyeitch sees that an old 
has stopped right 1 

She carries a 
n few

weeks, 
in three months.

old woman commence usingto be 
school 
itario, 
t o be 
nation. 
’., has 
irector

Xml
risk Wdyeitrh to pn>street 

forgot to 
the apple

\ vdyeitch 
g a zing

of the window.
apples. Onlv

nearlv sold them 
she

andw i t h WILSON’S,t ionb-ss
them ; 
all the time

\ ft er

sto id 
afp-r 

t ally ing 
allied a v a ; 
lisàppear. I'1

found his eyi
t hev

nu' left . as she has
and over her 

f pbio^.

hoamishoulder
She must kept 

heard them
asall out ; 

hue a bag full 
h e gathered then

saw
his

henew
home. fly padsin sortieno t hey w 

them 1

ret timed t o 
■ -glassesIdimr. and «as on her wa% 

. ould sue that the bag 
; she

other shrmldi

onwas hen vi- he hrokon ;room . 
the stairs— 
he picked up 

work again
work in 1

not
awl and sat down

towanted wen-shoulder ;, when 
as Em- 
nada.

So
side-

le-■r. .left it to the
■ lowered th- bag "V«m 

stood t he basket 
a little post.

( |iP cl bit -rs
shaking

I
ita little while.

■ could not
the lamplighter

the street-lamps.

to\v After 
grew

ssing by

■ Ik. , that het o summer crop.and thus cut off a large proportion of theand bogan 
in a

dnvkvr.
s<‘\v.ed and early in the season,hair, 

hor baC. 
ca me

on sa w
low n< ’ 1 U 0

" ,1 while she was
inke paday of c a it ornro.
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so he fixed his little“ It must
he thought ; , . .
lamp, hung it up, and betook him
self to work. lie had one boot al
ready finished ; he turned it around 
looked at it: “ Well «lone He put 
away his tools, wept off the cut 
tings, cleared o the bristles and 
ends, took the lamp, put it on the 
table and took down the Gospels 
from the shelf. He intended to open 
the book at the very place where he | 
had yesterday put a piece of leathe 
as a mark, but it happened to open 
at another place. The moment Av- 
dyeitch opened the lesta,™" 
recollected his last night s dream. 
And as soon as he remembered it, it
seemed as though he heard someone
stepping about behind him. Avdyeitc
S" .».-. »»" .ee.-th«re m the

dark corne, it

And a

Molassine Meal0V5?SiArn
. . 4*B i <MADE IN ENGLAND

m
58# IThe only food tor horses and cattle that keeps 

them in perfect condition, and from which you 
get gooa results.

MOLASSINE Dog and Puppy Cakes keep 
dogs healthy, tree from worms and smell.

Absolutely different from all others.

IkI»is :
A

§§
lie

IMPORTED BY

Desk Weary ? Get a Gun25 front St.. East, Toronto. Ont. 
f 91 Yoovltle Square, Montreal, P. Q-ANDREW WATSON From breakfast to the office the

"o^sb“ grind SUPGei ^efto ta,«re-1.....k

w ere the air is 100 per cent, pure amt 
fairly reeks with health. Get away out «line

«fS»ï’HAY-MAKING HELPERS
built just right for you

you van
standing ;people were

loss to know who they were, 
voice whispered in his ear .

- Murtuin—ah, Martuin ! did you 
not recognize me ?

malla rds.
To reach Nature's wild things you must 

where tiVilization isn’t—and when you 
w yourself in shell a place with mind and 
eve constantly on the alert, and every muscle 
în Dlav voit 11 forget that you were ever in 

you’ll be nearer to the original man 
an. , ,„;nlvr nhvsical betterment and mental 

Vis "gun will do for you: and the 
for sol.d satisfaction you can get is thi

' uttered Avdyeitch. 
repeated the voice. 
Stepanuitch stepped forth 
dark corner ; he smiled, 

little cloud faded away,

Hear the Dain story before you equip 
yourself with any hay-making imple
ment. When you have heard it, you 
will buy more wisely than otherwise 
you could. For you, like every up- 
to-date farmer, want the kind of 
implements that cost least in the long 

and that kind bears the Dam

“ who ?’
■ It's

“ Me,”
I,” and 
from the 
and like a 
and soon 

“ And this
voice • both the old woman 
boy with the apple stepped forwarc , 
both smiled and vanished.

soul rejoiced; he crossed 
and

oliinSimplex Gun

vanished.
is I,” continued the 

and the
1 ,

$1I Se-mart. Read here of ,hr« per, hit of 
leads all

h Made right here in Canada—pvery 
h- f™” " advantage:

..... -
to return you 
cannot give y«»u 
Priced from $20.OU to

catalogue.

if A vdye itch’s 
himself, put

to read

fected hay - makers, 
further facts that there is not room
here to print.

his eye-glasses, 
the Evangelists where

On the upperi „

on

11 began
it happened to open, 
part of the page he read

“ For I was an 
gave me meat : 
ye gave me drink 
and ye took, me in. ■

And on the lower part of the page 

he read this

positive
under an obligation tile full1 hungered, and ye 

thirsty, and
purchase pri 
fart inn in every way

Let us send you oui nowTHIS MOWER WON’T FAIL YOU I was
1 was a stranger,m oo

if contains good news for sportsmen.

The Tobin Arms Mfg. Co., Limited
Ontario

Dain Vertical Lift Mower comes to 
tremendous itso built 

event of a
Every
you only after a test so 
would make scrap of any ordinary implement.

this machine at a

Dain Mowers are
Woodstockthat, in the rare 

smash, an inexpensive part 
Consider the have my Cyclone Wire Fences“ Inasmuch as ye 

to one of the least of 
brethren, ye have done it unto me. 

And Avdyeitch understood that his 
did not deceive him . that tne 

him that 
received

For sixty minutes we run 
speed your horses never could. We do our 
best to wreck it. If we can’t, you can’t. It 
has merits you should let us tell you allabout.

repairs them, 
value of this detail.

i

1dream 
Saviour 
day, and 
Him.

reallv called upon 
that he really

11

easy DRAFT
The weight of the cutter bar is carried on the 
wheels, held down to its work by a giant-I GOSSIP.

Shorthorn bullsThe moment the horses 
not a

carloads of young COMPLETE ON IRON POSTS.

fully illustrated catalogue, showing 
styles of ornamental and 

farm fences and gates.

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
'Head Office : M70Dundas St.. Toronto. Ont 

137 Youville Sq.. Montreal. Que.

strength spring.
the knife begins cutting, —

Whole machine built with 
You’ll not

Two STYLE MA. Archibald, of Truro, 
his advertise-w anted by tare

Nova Scotia, 
mer.t in the Wants

Write form move,
motion wasted.
surplus strength in every part, 
be bothered by breakages if you get

as stated in
and For Sale column our manv

Mr. Archibald purposes 
sale of D. Jlirrell 

Tuesday,

issue.in this 
attending the Short horn 

Greenwood.

a Dain
ont., on

that parties hav- 
Inills about eighteen 

in care of Messrs.

Vertical Lift Mower. & Son.
20th. and suggests

o. K. Canadian 4 Row Sprayering for sale young
months (>1yr" r^rechibaid will leave home 

the 14th, and will plan

WOULD VALUE THIS RAKE©
mi YOU Birrell. 

for Ontario about 
attend the -; This Side Delivery Rake doubles tsc t J shape for curing with-

Its triple set of teeth, swariies upslde down in
out injuring the leaves or stalks. J V ^ retajns all its nutriment.
SmpRloKa ‘="d .imct b„aV.,,o,f. Priced me, too.

least friction

Birrell sale.to
a loosem*

1
214 Hoi stein-Friesian

American Hol- 
13th to May

No hand
pumping t o 
do; wheels 
and nozzles 
adju stable 
tor wide and 
narrow rows

Hlicial records of
accepted by the 

Association from May
This herd of 244 animals, 

^half were heifers

(
cows were
stein
luth, 1911.

which much over one
second 1 «1fsk.

fow vines^Fumished with Broadcast Vineyard 
and Tree Spraying Attachments.

WRITE FOR OVR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Potato Machinery Co .Limited
145 Stone Road, Galt. Ontario

Dain Implements are built to reduce friction 
L the last degree ; to withstand usage tba 
would speedily wreck ordinary farm tools
and are designed for simplicity, strength and 
serviceability.
Your mind will > 

and 
heav-

of incalves, produced
with first or of100,0*23 lbs.consecutive days,

3,692.911 lbs. of buttei- 
of 3.69 per

milk, containing 
fat, thus 

fat.

show ing an average
forproduction 

409.9 lbs. of milk, con- 
of butter-fat; equiva- 

27.9 quarts of milk

The averagi

each animal was
17). 135 lbs. 
58.6 lbs. or

be easier 
your purse 
ier if you study 
the Dain Line 
before you outfit 
yourself with 
hay-making 
implements.

PEACH BLOW CLYDESDALES &- *VSS*l,K®
In Clydesdales 1 am offering several sta'1,0,ns^ h. 
1 to 6 yrs. of age. Imp. and Canadian-bred, K» 
class in type, quality and breeding. Ayrshire 
all ages in females, b.g, well balanced ch) ic 
quality and producers, and l l,?Uo%OWNLEE 
service. Prices very easy. R. T. BKUWRLCl

tainingU lent to
per day, and 17 § lbs. ^ of the best com-

!
D>vrcial butter fier

.
g Hemmingford, Que.two - year - oldliuchlyvie, the 

stallion 
Bros .

Dunure
recently imported by 

lint. and GOSSIP.Clydesdale
Brampton,The ,4 of this issue will beMr Vallum

whose picture appearsexamine this loader In another column 
found a very

couple of good young

8 another page 
awarded second prize 

Spring Show, April, 1911, in a 
The Scottish Farmer

excellent opportunity to 
Yorkshirein this issuelhe hav-rack, and this Loader easily 

One man on the 1 .. d fast as a team can
handles a swath or 1 the side-sills narrowing
walk Its force-teea ‘ easiest-loading machine 
toward the d teeth that won’t gel sprung,ofitskund. Oil-tempere d ake Kle en other

one-piece g ^ bothersome chains mr 
Get details.

secure a 
boars at reasonable prices. 
\\ever’s advertisement.

See N. K.
mm at Ayr

class. 
him as

strongvery
“a big colt, with finereports

hard, flinty bon.-, excellent pasterns, goes 
and straight, and should make an 

Hr was bred by John Mc- 
Kirkmichael, and sired by

m MFC. . ordering a 
of Short-

v-'« Israel Groff. Klmira, Ont.,malleable .
exclusive betterments

and fewest parts p
cloi <5 in his advertisement

Berkshire and Yorkshiie 
choice lot of

i b le. Dept 90 CO.LTD‘ change 
horn cattle and

M effective sire.
Millan, Barneil

of Buvhlyvie. the best breeding son 
Vrille, and his dam was by-

cogs

WELLAND, states that he has a 
and heifers

Besides the Su<mess JmBeoBearinge Manure 
Spreader, we make VerMl Presses ami
Delivery Rakes, Hay Loaders^ aUltskin(1. 
Ensilage Cutters. - these you are interAsk fOdr detal.sabomanyo^^o.ia y-N Ü W

swine
cows

Baron 
of Baron’s

in calf for sale,
forbulls coming on 

Berkshire and Y ork- 
Y1 r. Groff 

t he

ONT. choice younglieHiawatha.f I « y
a high price, but his high-class

Labora, 
chased at
bread in y and superior individual makeup, 

a brilliant

the fall trade; also. )f show materialshire pigs 
11reeds high-ulass stock. Klmira is on

Indira 1 
hors-- and -

miles from Berlin< ;. T. If ., tenADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
are obtained frombest results
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book review

BYbuttkhmakinc,
MICIIV'-LS.

.'( ItEAMERY
I

\ rapid growth of the creamery inThe
in Canada makes a work by so 

writer as
dustry %

and favorably known a
welcome addition to the

well '«i
John Michels a 
literature 

The work 
parts,
Creamery 

chapter

of Canadian dairying.
is composed of two main 

and the fcgjjSB&
Buttermaking proper of clean-There’s just one best way 

ing up the home—the Dustless, Germ- 
less, Scientific way — the Soclean_ 

That explains why

The firstIndustry in general, 
deals with the composition ot 

Babcock test is very fullyi Themilk.
almost say 

work on buttermaking
discussed—one might 

for a
the

h—

much so way.properly calls atten-The author very
the fact that “Direct Heaters, 

steam added dv Socleantion to
i e., heaters which use 
rectly to the milk, are very objectionable, 
as there is always some dirt in «he 

is likely to taint the milk, 
of temperature suggested for 

rather wide—60° to

ofA fat
whichsteam

The range the dustless
SWEEPING 
COMPOUND

forcibly to the particular women of Canada. There’s no scrubbmg 
—no dust. Germs cannot live on any floor or fabric to which 

thorough disinfectant-it’s the onl* sweeping 
moth erffs and makes the old carpets

ripening cream seems 
g0° We should be inclined to restrict 
this range, yet each buttermaker must 

this question and adopt such a 
which gives best results in 

The gen-

studythe temperature 
his particular
eral rule is, ripen the cream 

possible,
reasonable time and proper de- 

By breeding

ht- circumstances. appeals so 
with “Soclean"

at as low 
consistenta temperature as i&jr ft v“ Soclean " is ait is applied, 

compound that effectually destroyswith a
velopment 
the right 
ripened at a 
ature.

of lactic acid, 
kind of bacteria cream may be 

comparatively low temper-SÜI look like new.
brown powder .old by mo.t grocer, .t 25c. 50o »nd 

$1.00 the pail.

SOCLEAN LIMITED 
King Street and Spadina Avenue -

•s)"Soclean" it ait of 
s all 
tage : 
ng of

201“selection” and “sur-The principle of 
vival of the fittest" is applicable in bac
teria as among higher orders of life.

experience scarcely agrees with 
with reference to the 

quality of butters made

Toronto

r fill! Our own
that of the author 
relative keeping

ripened and unripened cream, more 
with reference to cream pas-

sal is 
00 to 
login*.

CULVERTfrom 
particularly 
teurized.

filed
itario

NESTABLE___
CORRUGATED 

_________ GALVANIZED

Saves Farmers" Money
Betters Roads—Lowers Taxes

PEDLARto cool it iscreamAdding ice to
condemned by the author on p.

find this isstrongly
76, yet many creamerymen

the only way they can
ces

cool their
about
cream at times.

of butter destroys 
removing the delicate 

as explained on p. 
wherein many 

mistake. If
in the butter, 

and salt 
delicate flavor for 

a high price.

much washing 
its fine flavor by

Tooi

flavoring substances
is a point103. This 

buttermakers make a
flavors be present

little as possible

rrsT irive me the chance to prove to you 
thatmv Culvert is so far ahead of any 
other i/everything that makes » culvert 
good, that you wont be satisfied unti 

T'HESE culverts of I your township authorities nave re y 
T mine are a great Leent free-and are also convinced of its
thing for the farming I superiority. You will benefit throu£^ r®, , 
world. They not only I roadB> lower taxes and prevention of washouts, 
make good roads pos- I My Culvert actually costs less than 
sible, but they serve the I cl£ st and most unreliable wooden cidverte.
farmer in many other I 0utlagt8 and excels wood in durability an ________________
ways. And I reliabUity, and afi other material^in ec ^ p dlar Culvert is put to-
SSÏiSMÏ'— ÏÏLÏÏL wJt gether and in place m one-

™ State™ Pedlar Culvert rned m ,..r ^ the time requwed for
township any other culvert. No special ,

, , . . „ skUl needed; no bolts, no
Pedlar Nestable Culvert also has rivets. Easiest to install,

and by far the most economi
cal and most durable.

no

Jbad
wash it as 
lightly, to retain the 
which people pay

Î

>.
withbowing complain 

in salting butter 
amount of salt re- 

The salt-

of buyersA number
reference to irregularity 

rather, in the
the finished butter.

intelligently discussed

d

\—or, 
tained in

lo., Ltd.
ito. Ont- ing question is very

104 to 106.tie.
on pages 

The
116 and 
fail at

marketing hints, pages 
valuable.

to receive 
The

rayer Too many
just reward for 

author 
cent, to the fat de

ll 7. are 
this point 
their labors. advises the

addition of two per 
livered by cream patrons 

and cream
where there are 
delivered to a 
that this added 

about compensate for 
skim milk and 

practice 
is to place

both milk
lie estimates 

will i A Score of Uses 
On YOUR FARM

creamery, 
two per cent, 
(he extra losses of fat in 

milk. savesThe This compactness 
freight and makes it 
easy to handle them. 
You put the sections 
together like this:

wholeha ndling 
among 
both classes

Canadian creamerymen 
of patrons the sameon

Vineyard basis.
The

concise monthly 
the pasteurization
returning them to 

general adoption

W, -I» -<

known °r to PGPet mytoofand read how° it “mis the

clear,of ause
statement to patrons 
of by-products before 
(he farm, and the more

Limited
rio

J
RSMIRES

Lllions from 
bred, high- 
vrshires ot 

1, choice in 
bull fit for 
3WNLEE

of Copenhagen, 
originated the system

The credit belongs 
find out.

as pasteur-
clamp theto Jensen, Then you 

flanges together
tanks _
bill” and saves your money.like HALIFAX*7*

16 Prince St. 42-46 rnnee William ot.
,2?KCp«.

S 'SStSm
LONDON 20oîüTs«AW
86 Kin, S«. mcr
PORT ARTHUR45 CumberUnd St 76 Loo>b«d Sc

REGINA -CALGARY
1901 R-aw.ySl.3eod. 1,1 Jg**"

434 KlnsOon St.

410we can
lie quotes Danish experiments 

that the cost of pasteurizat.cn of créa
one-tenth of a cent per pound of 
Experiments now in progress at 

indicate that this figuu 
of this

s nearly as to show this: Ask For Free Book No. 20 
And Sample Culvertis about

ie will be 
tunity to 
Yorkshire

N. K.

butter.
1 lie O. A. College

full report andtoo high, and a 
work will appear later. 

The buttermaker is 
of not

”-----/ . . I And give me your name
And you’ve got a piping I address. A postal will do. 
that will outlast any- I
thing of the kind there I TfZfStEilU
is letter get the book
and sample and study it. j /wjffüJmmwn rfjJjJjj

advised to have a 
15 per cent, 

in order to keep
overmaximum

rdering a 
of Short- 
Yorkshire 

lice lot of 
sale, and 

for

moisture for butter,
the clutches of the law. VANCOUVER 

621 Powell Sl 
WE WANT AGENTS D. sow. LOCALITIES 
Write for details. Mention this paper.

Screening against flies, the use
a proper system 
a chapter on 

commendable

of a

septic tank for sewage, 
of bookkeeping, and 
“Creamery Mechanics, 
features.

are
and index make a 

excellent book, 
ordered through “The 

a cost of $1 ->0. 
IT. TT. D.

fig on 
and Y ork- 

Mr. Groff 
1 is on t he

Mention this Paper.A glossary

Writing Advertisersfitting close to an 
The book may he 

Farmer’s Advocate’ at When
v n s tpaid.

mmmmm

1: t

■

the Thrifty
Housewife's Friend
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exhibition at Winnipeg for 
for the dates July 12th to 

The prize list, now 
a book of

The annualm 11)11 is slated 
24th, as advertised, 
ready for distribution, covers

100 pages, giving full information, 
application to Dr.

llTHC6MAT'T v
ME unadian, 

itheorem Industrial

WINNIPEG

The Show That 
Makes the Whole 
World Wonder

gpFÿ-' ; - B ;
over
and will be mailed on 
A. W. Bell, Secretary and Manage!.

$40,000 is offered in prize 
the

Amatite on Bid*». etE ' gg B. J. Abbey. B—«. VfIS
grand total of
money, for competitions open to 
world. Entries, generally,
SOth. The name of the show has 
changed to the Canadian Industrial Ex 
bition at Winnipeg, and it is second only 
u the Dominion

; i.-
& J une 

been
close

y
Ih

Toronto show in
live-stock and agricultural exhi-to t he 

list as a 
bition.fc

McEwen, llyron, Ont., near Lon-
and* -fc » Robert

Southdown sheep 
cattle, writes: The sheep 

well, and the fit- 
Not-

and another layer of felt. The 
result is a strong, durable root 
Which can take care of itself m 
any climate without painting.

We will be glad to send you 
free a sample of Amabte Roof- 
ing so that you can see for 
yourself just what it looks like*
Address our nearest office.

breeder ofdon,
Aberdeen-Angus

doing particularlyare
ting stuff coming along very 
withstanding the unsettled market m the 

never better.
be taking the

fast.

Because it is the gathering into one 
tangible perspective of the visual 
features of development of the most 

the face of

m The
U. S., my sales were 
Southdown now 
place where it belongs as 
ton sheep in existence to-day, ““

improving the grade flock.
cattle in my 

herd

seems to
the best mut- 

the wonderful country on 
the globe—Western Canada.
The presence of the Canadian men 
and women, and the exhibits of the 
Canadian Herds, Flocks and Prod
ucts form the vital keystones in the 

of the Exhibition.

sb:

8 most useful for
also including AngusI am

offering this week.
strength, there

Having now my
for disposal

watched over and fussed with 
ind cared for.

It takes care of itself from 
the start. As soon as it is laid 
on your roof, you can go away 
end forget about it.

You don’t haw to paint Am
atite every two years as you 
do the “rubber kinds. Am
atite has a mineral surface 
which needs no painting.

The mineral surface is better 
and more durable than many 
coats of paint

Back of the mineral surface 
is a layer of pitch, the greatest
waterproofing compound 
known. Back of the pitch is a 
layer of felt (a whole ready 
roofing in itself), and behind 
this is another layer of pitch

areup to 
some very bulls and heifers, from 

United States, from 
S. R. Pierce, W.

The

choice success
Make Your Entries—Plan Your Visitbought in the

such noted breeders as 
w Andrews, and J. B. Robinson, 
families represented are Blackbirds Pnd^ 

Mothers, and Zaras. At head o 
herd is Black Boyd, a bull of straight 

individual typical 
ribs, straight 

For

A. W. Bell, Sec y A Mgr., Winnipeg

Queen
the
Blackbird breeding, an 
of the Angus in well-sprung 
outline, and evenness July 12 -22Everjet Elastic Paint

Lice Dwtrey*
ndCwimy

of fleshing.
I have continuously 

with them at the
I the past thirty years 
I bred collies, and won 

■ I most important shows on 
1 working qualities have never

Buchanans

Swivel ; 
carrier

the continent.Creonoid*r,
and their 
been neglected.It will keen »«W eowe. It will keep licesndBitee 

from the poultry, ■
military end increase their eotpeL
THE PATERSON MFC. CO. 

Limited

SHORTHORNS AND 
SHROPSHIRES.

Glenburn Stock Farm, 
Lennoxville, 

to readers 
Situated

Pi
glenburn

SSÏÏiÆ.X». W
For wood track, ft eel track, ^

rod and cable track. Made 
entirely of malleable iron; no spnngs. 
Fitted with our patent deadlock. ZD.WU 
of our Haying Machines in use, is the best 
guarantee that we build them right.

BuchuanV M.T. Buchsnin & Co.Jngenoll.OnL

For many years 
the property of John Racey,
Quebec, has been well known 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate, 
about 44 miles from Lennoxville, G T. 
l “nd C P. R-, it holds a high reputa- 
t on m that part of Canada for the ex
cellence of the stock bred there, and for 

reliability of the owner,

IS Montreal Toronto Winnipeg 
Vancouver

Halifax. N. &SL John. N. B.

BE
y

INTERNATIONAL COLIC REMEDY
SOLD OH A SPOT CASH GUARANTEE

We Refund Your Money If It Ever Feils-

4

staunchthe
whose specialties in 
Shorthorn cattle.

pure-bred stock are 
Shropshire sheep and 

The Shorthorns are all 
foundation, tracing to 
selected originally and 

special attention given to

P u
Berkshire swine.

... , bred from Bates
COLIC MAY KILL Z. K îT

hcTctn»Sr,,hr,r,ha-eS o,J, diseases P—=

toed, and when you need a remedy ™5'e a r ip ÎSZZ3». K»»»*
at once for if you wait for a veterinary or make a P is Leix Viscount -76453
at once, y animal dead when you return n son of Lennox » ^

Will refund I Emma =84973=, by Sir Charles
=37962=. That he is nicking wel with
lnB herd is shown by the remarkable um- 
' .. nf his get, their straight, level
:°.™ l: n-h.
reports a most active demand for Short
horns, particularly for bulls for use
the herds of the Eastern townships, 
the héros o{ last year's bulls, not

breeding age, but 
that look

c. A. Archibald, of Truro, IN. S.
TO BE IN ONTARIO FOREXPECTS

TWO CARLOADS OF 
YEARLING SHORTHORN BULLS

for sale should write him 
in care of

Any breeders having
at once.• ■

P David Birrell & Son. Greenwood, Ont.to town you may 
If International Colic Remedy 

It is the only ~
/V weever

ever sold on 
Put up in a regular drench-

UN NECESSARY'.
your money, 
such a strong guarantee, 
ing bottle.

of thequalified judge in
of the South was trying one 

The accused

A new
small toWns
of his first criminal cases.

old darky who was charged with 
He had been in

SAVED HIS FILLY
St. Jovite, Que, March 3rd, 1911.

International Stock Food Co^Limited ma(ional Colic
Gentlemen, I am glad tosay 1 saved a

IT ‘ (S^rPCH?RLES ST. AUBIN.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

was an 
robbing a hencoop.Of andsimilar chargecourt before on a 

then acquitted.
“ Well, Tom,” began the judge, 

in trouble again.’’
replied the darky, ’’ the 

lawyer’’ 
this time

the large crop
is left that is near

several coming on
into something extra.

five yearling heifers for 
be picked up at

“I seeRemedy on
beautiful filly—she was cured in a

PRICE 50C. AND *1.00 PER BOTTLE.

one
there are 
like developing “Yes,

In
. sah,"

last time, jedge, you
FOR SALE BY

females, there are
that should soonLimited, TORONTO, CAN. was in a 

lawyerINTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO sale
the price asked.

Shropshires
round, smooth, and well covered.

' years, the stock rams in service 
been carefully selected, the one 

use being Ralston 2410, bred 
by John Miller, of Brougham and sired 

his good breeding ram, Dakins (1 P- . 
the dam also being imported. This year s 

of lambs are an extra choice 
full of quality 

Orders

“ Where is your 
asked the judge.

“I ain’t got no 
swered Tom. 
truth."

•f
the' typical of lawyer this time," 

“ I’m going to
are an- 

tell the
The 

breed 
For 
have 
now in

RsN
8 THE IDEAL fiyH

GREEN FEED SILO
rroi)
being

and beautifully cov- 
nowfor llock-hcaders are

ered.
being booked.

The Berkshires are 
the sow. Minerva, by Imp 
and out of Imp. 
being fit to enter any 
country; and just as good a one 
daughter, Matilda, by Premier 22 .-U. 1 he
Stock boar last season was Oxford Impena 

son of Imp. British Duke, and out 
Just now, the

extra nice lot,an
I Pol gate Dollar, 

Admired Lady 
show-ring in the 

is her

Means More Milk, More Profit and Cheaper Feed Manor■

, . satisfied with experimental silos, get the one 
has nroved its worth. In justice to yourself you canno 

that by years or use ha p ided by the verdict of our users, the only men
afford to use any other. B g > Built from lumber treated with wood
who are the most ,c°{"P®ten ° f^r' that purpose. Made in all sizes end

rJeS.logh. O, The old... -

Canada building silos.

%

25086, a 
of Imp. Durham's Dawn, 

has a very choice litter a
w^èksTld, sired by the stock boar, 

look

sow, 
few 
that
Write Mr. Racey your wants, 
antee is all that is needed.

(23 THE?His guar-
winnerslimited like makingdairy SUPPLY CO

STREET, MONTREAl QUE.
•9CANADIAN

592 ST. PAULm
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THE PARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

;jUNE 15. I»11a

Million ConcreteOne
Blocks For One Farm ! Milet.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to "The Farmer's Advocate” are answered in 
this department iree.

2nd.—Questions should he clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the lull name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4 th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed. ___________

This shows what farmers think 
cf “Ideal” Concrete Blocks and 
Machines. On the magnificent 
estate of an Ohio millionaire, one 
million concrete blocks are being 
made for building sixteen 
residences, twelve barns, four 50 
foot silos, power houses, chicken 

etc. — and four miles

■t

iI
houses, 
of concrete fence. Veterinary. ii

2

“IDEAL” FACE DOWN 
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES

INDOLENT SORE.
'Ascraped her hock last fall and I 

have failed to get it healed.
surface the size of a ;>0-cent piece 

I have turned her on pasture.
R. T.

Marc
There is a

!have displaced TWENTY 
MILLION BRICKS on this one 
lob alone—because they make the 
blocks right on the spot—save 
freight and hauling—save time 
and hard work—and make more 
durable buildings that are 
absolutely fireproof

An “Ideal” Machine will pay 
for itself on your farm—and you 
can make a profit out of it by 
turning ont concrete blocks for 
the neighbors.

Write us for catalogues ana 
full particulars.

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED

Dept. A. LONDON, Ont.
energetic agents wanted in 
every locality.

raw

5S V9now.

%7r i\~Ans.—Apply a little butter of antimony 
feather once daily for three days, 

dress three times daily with carbolic
with a 
Then
acid 1 part, sweet oil 24 parts. V. Vl

Miscellaneous.

The Howard W atchGRUBS IN CATTLE.
troubled with grubsI My cattle were

. I under the surface of the flesh this spring. 
1 to be almost as bad

Could you please 
to prevent these

of time keeping by which the great 
railroads are run ?

The HOWARD Watch has a 
reputation In the Dominion that 
never has been equalled by any
other watch. PromlnentCanadlana
have carried the HOWARD 
years - buying their watches while 
visiting fn the States, or ordering 
them specially.

Its success 
-the demand for It haa grown so
rapidly—that we established a 
Canadian headquarters a year or ao

Today you can buy HOW
ARDS from representative Jewelers 
in every section of the Dominion.

A HOWARD Watch is al
ways worth what you pay for it.

The price of each watch — from 
the 17-jewel (double roller) In a Cres
cent or Boss gold-filled case at 
$40, to the 23-Jewel In a 14K. solid 
gold case at »1W - U fi-ed »» the 
factory and a printed ticket at 
tached

The fat cattle seem 
as the poorer ones.

use
VERY one concedes 
that the railroad 

must have anEtell me what to
and about what time of the Sea

ttle remedy ? 
I. McV. m

■. ' '4
grubs
son

Reliable and manshould I start to use
accurate watch.

His business requires it.
The Time Inspectors of 

180 of the leading American 
railroads have officially 
certified and adopted the 
HOWARD Watch.

But how about the man 
in any other calling? How 
about the well-to-do citi- 

—the farmer, the stock-

article in live-stock depart- 
“ The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Ans.—See 
ment of9515 has been so ireat

PROBABLY TUBERCULOSIS.
have become lame; they 

of théir 
and die in a few

AND UP-1 Several hens 
also get so they have no 
legs, and get scours 

They get a

WARD use

Wemmixture of half oats 
out where they.like, 

What is

days.
and half barley, run

get good water to drink.
with them? Is there any 

F. J. N.
AMERICANi and

the matter 
cure ?

AnsSEPARATOR This looks somewhat like tubercu- 
losis To make certain, express a 
bird" to Prof. S. F. Edwards, Bacteriol- 

Agricultural College, 
Chas. H. Higgins, Biolog-

dead zen
man, the business, profes
sional or technical man?

Why should he be content with than the standards

This Offer b No Catch!
Find the HOWARD Jeweler In 

your town. Not every Jeweler con 
Si you a HOWARD. The Jeweler 
who can la a good man to know.

n to a
new, well

Ontarioogist,
Guelph, or to 
ical Laboratory, Ottawa.

square pro 
furnish a bratic -, ,
made and well finished

EruES* I
S16.95 « «kims mJMM
quart of milk minute, warm or cold 
makes heavy or light cream
and does it just as well as smlu

illustrates our large <f Pac^e“'^Tonly l

bodies aU our latest improvements. 1 b€lore service,
in fitl-friction tearings and^r ^ & „eam be uged if the above

sepamtorof any capacity whatever obtatnour purpo9e. Take an 
*15.95 proposition. ®ur own t t you on 1 cake of yeast

a warm
sdhie
AMEicANSEPARATORCO, I »a;ho^rd 12 hour3
CREAM SEPARATORS ARE FREE OF DUTY | ^ hours ahead of

cow) is expected to come l it into the vagina by means 
J rubber tube, the moment she

she is

anything less
: MARE FAILING TO BREED. ««M nowffi! ass

Information for the watch buyer.
1 old,Clyde mare, four years 

which had a colt a year ago. - 
her six times last year, and she has been 

It seems impossible 
What would you ad-

J. B.

I have a I bred

E. HOWARD WATCH WORKS
218 -, Boston, Mass-, U. S. A.

ever since.in season 
to get her in foal.

Jdo with her ?vise me to 
Ans

Dept. No,time she is in season, 
entrance to the

•The nexts. Lumsden Building, Torontouteri, the Canadian Wholesale Depot:have the os 
womb, opened by means of the fingers, 

The yeast treatment may 
fails to answer the 

two-centordinary 
and make it into a paste 

Allow this
4mmhim

water.
to remain in a moderately warm place 

then add one pint of freeh
and allow to stand 

this mixture 
the time the mare (or 

in heat, and in- 
of a

)Ont.
for 12 hours

water, mix mpreparethe

with 
n in 
and

syringe or 
is seen - Breed just asin heat.«I out of heat.going

back evergreen 
trees.

[ see CUTTING
‘ the trees (pines) are 

I wish to cut
of evergreen 

40 feet high.
A row 

from 35 to featuresSome pianos have many good
have some good features

ne ?” I think they are 
of the 

to cutSTEEL BARN TANKS
-ssssajSgStly riveted and soldered, maki g 
absolutely watertight. tanks
what your requirements are 1 ’
we can fill your order. We g^ra 
quality of material and workmanshp.

Tell us what you requ.re Write 
for catalogue A and specia j 

Agents wanted.

off them, asthe tops
high enough.

that

seasonIs there any
think preferable 
think it is best to cut

recommend

’ an- 
the myOU Most pianos

Gourl&y pianos have aU
features known to modern 

musical science

year 
them ? Do you
square across? Would y°" HoW
putting a wax c on o^ne of two year's

mUwth o do you think cutting six or 
:;g°bt feet Od would be detr,mental to the

trees ?
Wishing you 

Advocate” farm.
-Vines 35 to

4 feet cut off

the good
-The Farmer’s 

J. H.
success in

I h"''i
40 feet high may have 

without injuring 
trees are 

half of 
overcome 
trees can

Ë3FAns 
from 3 to 
the vigor

Tweed, Ont.

Gourlay. Winter 6-Leeminy 
188 Yonge Street,

Spruce 
niuch as 

eventually

STEEL TANK CO., of the tree.
■ cut back as !\

Coinin* Money ,.d
pruning.

time
is about

Agents are
g t h i • am 
ibioation "'J

MEvergreen 
during the summer; 

the best time.
such severe 
be cut back any

X"

Too™ Sells at 
i" c<ht. Farm- 

farmers' 
i ' s and oth- 

h a v i n jj 
(..ce at their 
<v. osai this 

iter should 
-ue to-day for 
f Agents' offer. BLORA,

Toronto
,1 une
should be made on a

surface on
probably 
The cuts

slant, so 
which

will bo no
It is not necessary to 
wound in cutting the

that there
n ncan gather, 

paint the
water 
wax or
fvergrcvn

h E. J. ZAVITZ.
MAY MFG.a)^^, trtx?.
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Warranted to Otvm Ssftofsefton.
$GomhauH’s

Caustic Balsam
>OBSTRUCTION IN MILK DUCT.

Heifer calved last week. We have diffi- 
milking one teat. There is a 

something in the teat, 
milk, by very hard

pressure I can squeeze a sma*l qU“^ 
of bloody matter out, after which a very 
Of Dioouy U be pressed out.

to milk her.

E 1 i? $11 < l !culty in 
hard
When commencing to um vein or

ft
Rf o

of milk canfine stream 
It requires a long time

T. L. 7/
fibrous growth in the 

partially occludes it and | 

leaves a very small passage The pres- 
required ruptures some ofthe®

;/rr.r»L"rrrr-r,:rs

followed by serious complications.
would advise you to allow her to go dry 
in that quarter, and not breed her agaim 
It will probably be necessary to use
teat syphon once daily for a few days 
tear sypo „ j order to
to draw some of the mine,
avoid inflammation of the q '
a bathe long and often

apply camphorated

Ans—There is a 
milk duct which

sure
i

-

His Imitators But No Competitors.
A Bate, Speedy and Positive Cure for

oïïw «01 .kin disease» or Taranto. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

AS a ttefte,’.

wLrrahtoMe SI. W

chargee P“Cjor descrlptlve ctircolare. 
Address “

flü

i
m

^'^iîüéWi>§8
M

TVMPè? : || h
m

VSprains,
Every ; ï I

/
this should occur

water anduse. 7>"•/testimonials, etc. , _ .
The Lawrence-William* Co.. Toronto, Ont. with hot 

oil after bathing.
V.

JOINT ILL.

three days old it became 
swollen

7ia OR. J. STEWART’S SURE CURE 
LIQUID GALL CURE

When foal was
hind leg. 

inside.

m Leg became 
I got medicine for

disappeared,

>.w>E lame on 78
B

1

and sore on % Xy,and the lameness
remained, and it is stil 

in both

navel ill 
but the swelling

He has now 
Both hocks are 

cannot rise

Ikh vVVxXLlgone lame
swollen and sore, 

without assistance, 
but immediately 

is gradually get-
J. G.

L *.»sore, 
legs, 
and he 
He nurses well when up 
lies down again, and he

Royal in the Stable, , ^
cm lMAN’S ELLIMAN b vœ

,„7SP"L -Rheumatism, Curbs,

^C^”/H^7'o7“ea9c^
Bruges, Cuts Broken Knees, Sore Chest Cp o^^ ^ Li Rafter 
Shoulder. Sore Throat tore om etc_ Em man's added to 
Bachs in Horses, Sprains w Dog , 6ati, is Beneficial.
Cramp in Birds, etc. *Kirt

, ELLIMAN, SONS & CO., SLOUGH. ENGLAND.

Rfjgjg
Iiirv w'irteat.

B FU”8 __This is navel ill. or joint UL »nd
probable the colt will be dead be- 

see this. It is probable if you 
the preventive measures so

H wip ssa,it is‘i
fore you mmhad taken

S thethis journalrecommended in
would not have

dressing the navel as 
after birth, and four °r five times 

afterwards until healed with a 
antiseptic, as a ten-per-cent, solu- 
carbolic acid or liquid formalde-

"solution of corrosive sublimate

PO..,we
We pay express. I daily

Palmer Medical Co., Limited «
Windsor, Ontario.

often
trouble

Thisoccurred.m. ' soon nsSJf,

Mr Obtained of all Druggists Throughout Canada.

' Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS,

CANADA. ,

To be

1 hyde, or a
15 grains to 8 ounces

8 is seldom
water.

successful, and
for the disease

r reached the stage 
apply hot poul- 

' well three

when it hasespecially TORONTO,

f
^ up. Pleasant to usa Snoo per bottle. 

Before After delivered. Horse Book 5 E rr •
Mr Robt lone*, Sr., Marmora, Ont., writes,
yi/s i.;.,

St.ÏSWWp.'?”
Limited, Montreal, Canadian Agents.

if still alive,has. 
to the joints,

yours 
tices 
times daily 
and give the

Th. Great Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market.

Auction Sales of Horses, Carnage, andev«yUMoSda7and Wedn^ay Borland J am- 
always on hand tor private saJ®* , r T R and C P at
a,îs’£Sïas-»>«-*«.
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

and rub 
lphorated liniment.

iodide of 
little of

with can[I ' ;t! 5 grainscolt
times daily in a1. three 

milk; also give 
of potassium

potassium 
the darn’s 

ff I dram iodide 
‘ I daily, and keep

I fortable as possiqle.

1the mare
timesthree 

quiet and com-"
foal as

V .

m YOU WANT A STALLION OR A MARE?

Smith 8u Richardson, Columbus, Ont.
V while to look them over.

Miscellaneous.NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Powell,
SCSfiSSSSS^St®

All intormation about shipping, banking

B

burrPJ* te i
PITCHFORK

the It will be worth yourbotanical name for
burr, and what color

.1. R-

ot the choice ones left yet.What is the
pitchfork

Have some OF TORONTOMILES EAST
TO SUIT YOU.

JUST 35common 
is the flower ? PRICESspecies of 

commonly 
or devil’s boot- 

con-

severalareThere
in the genus 
as "pitchforks” 

them

Ans.
plants
known

Bidens,and heir had justTam Wilson’s
christened, and the minister was con- Ml *

Imp. Clydesdalem been
gratulating
baby's splendid behavior, 
be 'that is the first time in al my ex
perience that I have baptized a child who 
did not cry during the ceremony. '

sir.” answered Tam. "he's got kind 
■ ’ =ed to it. His mither an me hae 

been practicin’ on him for the last fort- 
nicht with a bucket o’ cauld waiter.

very
scarcely

have
others make

flower is large

ofthe worthy parents on Some
flowers.

Whether the

jack, 
spicuous 
any

"Why,”

«ÆSAtW to eST sa*
fooled or misled, but come here and convince 

yourself. 'Phone connection.
J. & ]. SEMPLE, Milverton, Ont., and Lu Verne, Rock Co., Minn., U. S^A.

show, 
small the color is y 

Bidens
of one

ellowish or green- 
is theor frondosa

of the common-
J. D.

ish-yellow. 
botanical name 
est species.

title to real estate.

B, the latterland from
of his father's estate, 

after the father, 
deed and title with- 

dead brother’s

I l. A purchases 
I being administrator

dies two years
1 %! One son 

Can B give a
administering

rV ' clearWAwUh"p':ànli

see how it gets ALL 
the dirt out of the cracks 
and crevices.

JOHN A. BOAG Ahis
out 
share ? 

Ans-

could it be done ?
if so, how

TWclydesdale selects left.
that i. hard tokaHor ^^h^t^t'Tp^r^rons rising7 htertîs » hrtto«tl£

T V. ELLIOTT, BOLTON, ONT.
betâer prices tor a buyer. ♦

that he may be 
and by an

It is possible1. ad-
position to do so

deed of conveyance
mother (if living) 

Butmtel
in a
niinistrator's

in the

with his 
therein to grant

,,f this, ami your

usual form 
joining 
in respect 
lion as

her dower.
second ques- IMP. CLYDE STALLIONS AND FILLIES

GEORGE C. STEWART, Howlck, Que.______________
FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.

SNAP that there

*well. we have to say 
so many facts and ^cumstatme^

definite an-

What’s the use 
of paying for a 
substitute when

genuine^SN AP”?
Dealers every
where have it in 
15c. tins. . 71

be considered in 

that we 
swers. 
that B see 
matter personally.

addition to 
unable to give 
would, accordingly, suggest 

solicitor in the

F iH'l

i'

ANTISEPTIC

HAND CLEANER a re

best results are obtainedWeSNAP COMPANY and instruct a

H
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GOSSIP.

_ T - - Lead Arsenate Will KillVANCO Potato Bugs Every Time
Be„„ Pari5 Green because it will n...r bom *« and

will stand two or three rains without w“h^ °Wo Codling Moths and 
U never fails to kill Potato Bugs Cabbage ^ ^ ^ settIe in the 

other leaf eating insects. It is ea y H / 
tank like Paris Green ' ARSENATE with water, four pounds

Simply mix -VANCO ARSENATE contains 15
to forty gallons of water. Y^V. of the most effective poisons
per cent to 16 per cen‘,‘VAt^CO^LEAD ARSENATE is made in Canada 
for leaf eating insects. ,g nQ duty t0 pay on it. You get the best

“tT’là"rï“LM and Book „Sp,„.ag.

A CHAMPION HI’HU OF HOLSTFINS.

Official records, conducted by Govern
ment officials, and guaranteed correct by

? m11 he highest authorities in the land, prove
C. Flatt <fc Mthe great Holstein herd of P.

Son, of Millgrove, Ont., to be justly en
titled to their claim of champion herd ot 
Canada for milk and butter production.

■
I$
■:

» containing, as it does, such great cows 
twice champion of the 

at the Ottawa Winter Show,
as Francy 3rd
dairy tost
with an official seven-day record of 20.16
lbs. butter; Jennie Boncrges Ormsby, the 
world’s senior two-year-old champion for

record of 16,-

.MM, FERTILIZERS i
84^V/3 also sell Nitrate of 

Soda, Muriate of Potash, 
Sulphate of Potash and 
Acid Phosphate.
Chemical Laboratories 

- Toronto. 
Van Horne Street.

yearly production, with a 
s:,0 lbs. milk and 832 lbs. butter, a rec- 

remarkable when it is re
heifer dropped her

m vovd the more 
membered that this i2813 months of corn-second calf within Limited,of her test, and was only dry

three-year-old, ■mencement 126-136two weeks, and then, as a 
at that freshening, she made 
record of 24 lbs. butter, which, at the 
time, was the Canadian record, 
now under test again, at her third calv
ing, as a four-yeqr-old, with 27* lbs. in 
seven days, which is the Canadian record 
for the age. She is still improving, giv
ing 80 lbs. a day, testing 4.75 per cent., 
equivalent to 30 lbs. butter in seven days. 
In two years she has been dry only six 

showing her remarkable con- 
Her sister,

a seven-day
r

* x v
She is ms® H

i m m
m

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

jw Mount VictoriaFarm,
We have lorserv.ee this by Netherlem an^th^^hamp.on

Francy Bonerges Ormsby .^tands^ ariose 1 ^^"4° °B^ MACAULAvfIPrOKp"8;' ED^WATSON, Manatee

™s!hwitLha aa?Ôur-year0old record of a frac- JUST 0_yg^|-.Q|(l Clydesdale StaHÎOIl

:rr7viiBBT:.2utwr4 barber bros-JP*
Canadian records as a four-year I horse Price right for quick sale. GATINEAU PT..------------ ——

seven-day butter record of I------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------_ _ _ ^ _ I

s: .=^r;^ |Qn0/ ure Cane Molasses I
"• I | OU/0 ™ THIS SCIENTIFIC EATIO^ |

■ h~a s kir •l“‘-

weeks, thus 
stitution and persistency.

for the cure of Spavin.,fKi 'KrtJti S’—“ •
oo Cat- 

^ «ni to re
move all *»- 
saturai ea- 

eete.“TC in the 
old, with a«X

ethers) acte by
eb.erbiet
rather thee 
blieter. This 
ia the enly
preparation ia

Ri-fboa. ar a.y Spa^ -

mS’ai t» aay aidrea. upon receipt at F»** 
11.00. CaaaAaa ay.at. :

*§

' 1fourThese
to the great Francy

chief stock bull in serv- 
of Duchess

lbs.
9long

daughters ol the
Sir Admiral Ormsby, a son

Butter King, with fifty daughters 
whose sire

E!ice,
Ormsby
nnd twenty sons in the A. rl.,r,L D, KOI nook,. •

record 31 lbs., he again by the 
founder of the record-smashers of 

brid in America, De Ko, 2nd's Butter 
The dam of Sir Admiral Ormsby

Alta 3rd record in seven days, 21 
Alta dra, ^ Kol> with fifteen

in the A. R-, h® 
with thirteen 
in the A. R. 

Sir Ad-

I

v5*CALDWELL'S MOLAg|l!
horses, cattle, sheep and hogs

In no other form can you 
molasses safely and conveniently, 

about it.

I

II
WSHI

j. A. JOHNSTON h CO.. DtejmrMk 
Ui KW »... B- TOBONTO. OUT, FOR

Substitute a few pounds of it daily 
bulk of gram, and

feeda.

geo. climie
nt. I
-J

for an equal
| watch your stock thrive k DEALER OR WRITE
hECftLPW^^r- Dund“'ont

I Kol 2nd
I the 

I Boy.
I was
I lbs., she by 
I daughters

De Kol

Learn more

Ige Canadian Horse Repository
BONDED STABLES

110 ST. ETIENNE STREET. MONTREAL- 
Grand Trunk Stock-Yard.

of all Classes I byOI --------------- 1 daughters

Admiral 
and one son 

2nd's Alban,
P
Iwm

GROVE HEREFORDSHorses and eight sons 
official backing of 

Ormsby ,3 excelled by no other W
that he has the power of 

.... _ hi9 wonderful producing 
transmitting remarkable show-
blood is proven hy the rem (QUr

mentioned ahoved hygath demonst td

of the blood

far ORCHARDlareeee
change
. R. at
etalty.
iger

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCBUBY

<■---- - Lodge, Efcrton, Kent, En«.
EspartM of P.df«.« Ltv. Stock of all De.«t»*«-

F ram now ou w. .hall ïW
Jr—of all brood., and buyer.ahould

S=a*ÇK3b3£S2 - -the

Thus, the heifere. ot ehew-riag «wality aad «eat

L. 0. CUrrOKD. otiwwa,
Yeuac bulla aad eae- aad twa-Taar-ald 

thickdUobad, • eetk aad •’alive, and
il

and Clydesdalesing
daughters ever

remarkable potency
bred in the Mdlgrove 

From the

Shorthorns
"*aAt’ E ? PRESENT

combination as
. „ nrmsbv and Francy.herd, the Ormsoy steady improve-

wonderful persistency and tea 7
in production shown by these B

Admiral Ormsby, it >= »«“ 
when fully

ggÊSïEBSS5 "*v ”j

W. G. PETTIT

Dmmbo atation.________ -------------------------------

Xberdc^Â^TcI^rff1 a-r.::
good strains, at reasonable p

ABERDEEN - ANGUS Ç»TTtt

Srtia'i. sossT M °"1

n over.
ters of Sir

the possibilities 
world's

fro that
seven-day cham- 

to this great 
herd is seventy 
in milk are in 

averaging

I.ong-distance phone.within 
developed, the

HAS NOW FOR SALEbelonghonor may 
At present, 
and all but two

records, six of them 
twelve averaging

being 29.16 lbs.

STOCK FARMpionship
herd. ▼ ILLO WDALEthe

of each of the following breeds:• Sale a choice lot of youngstrong Swine, Shropshire Sheep
„d _

PARKER, Prop.. LENNOXVILLB. QUH.

the official than 20 
Within

better
27 lbs.lOO.

the highest Some extra good young 
lor prices and catalogue to

havelbs. of them
with 27 lbs. 

with 25

weeks three
records,

J. H. M.last six
qualified for
the Writethe

with 26 lbs., and one 
of them was

3 c

Scotch Shorthorns^agag

Burlington Jet. Sta. - "

each, one 
lbs., and not one

months before

dry longer 
J ust

record 
Second

U. S. A.
freshening.

and Oxford
bulls, 7 to 

with

than two

ISTSaSfe-Fi-.
K ford, Dutton Ont,

said that everymight beJIN G here it
t he herd was 

„ service is 
Butter King, a son ot 

seven-day

developed there.
the grandly bred Korn- 

Daisy Pietertje
record is 2. 14 

of Pontiac Korn- 
brother to

Some show mastock.
Farm !4 mile fromoey in order 

ncction.

Shorthorn Cattle (both
Prices reasonable.

dyke
.1 ohnnna. whose 
p,s and sired by a son

making the s.re a
greatest cows. Pontiac
Clothilde

AM, ONT.
Fletcher’s Shorthorns and Yorkshires

srF;°c«rfeithe 'nB'^ampo-
GE0 ° fLElStiom

dyke, thus 
the world’s two 

and Pontiac
Dp Kol, both 
The crossing 

of Sir
Shire Stallions and Mares, 

sexes); also Hampshire Swine.
Porter Bros., Appleby, O-L, Burlington Su.
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C. P R Pet
with records over 
of this bull 
Admiral Ormsby

or there is
things are

37 lbs. 
the daughters

'Phone.world-rupture produce 
nothing in breeding.

lot of

must
I was helpless and bea-ridd tor said

double rupture. No truss could »<j'"oole(1 them all 
1 would die If «SV’6!,mole discovery. 1 will send
and cured myself by a Ue for It.
the cure free by mall If > Watertown,
Vapt. W. A. Colling», 7 ,M ■ " “ -

LIES beaters,
In younger

a grand 
unexcelled in the WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTIONùcir eize, typo 

Tor ma te »urL preeding is WHENwhose
(Continued on next page

heifers
N. Y- . 1
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Your Horse Is 
Worth Insuring

No matter what its value.
Whether it's $50.00.
Our^CompanV ’ issues policies covering all 

all animals at a very small cost. Alsorisks on
transit insurance.

Write for free circular to

General Animals Insurance 
Co. of Canada

Dept D. Quebec Bank Building, Montreal.
OTTAWA BRANCH :

No. 106 York St., Ottawa.
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1035.)(Continued from pageiff andwhose
bulls

with dams POIS
HBi?SaHS&

of the breed.
to 30 lbs. 

six, five

annals In young 
of them sons 

all out of 
27 lbs.

SCOTCH
ShorthornS

OF SHOW CALIBRE

records are up 
(or sale there are

Admiral Ormsby, and
dams averaging 

of the 
Bonerges

m
of Sir 
official - record Flemlutf's

still up to , - FUtn^andJP^HjvOCnr^
',o,ksh,re9,orms. and wm I I 1

«“• toU StreorBerffig I SjBSSS&ft»-»

■ rastB**»#-

second Cana-
Ormsby.in-bred sonOne is an

champion, Francydian
The Millgrovem£r

championshiptheir usual 
be out for honors 

The Messrs.
Ù

§Hr* Flatt are 
stylish qualityby auction Clydesdale I , 

Stamp [88651. a bay, | ! 

Cairnbrogie (imp.), al”
renowned

ever.
thefor sale

stallion, Brogie 
rising four, by
Grace Anderson bpride, grandam

Up-to-Time, y first-prize horse. Darn-T “ “■ ‘ L ?. TtoL 01
sensational mover, and wil 

as the owners

it

is*'
ley 9 Last, 
merit, and a 
be sold very easy 

for a stallion.

W-LLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Halted 1855, LEICESTER 
FLOCK 1848.
to ofter the famous Duthm-bred 
bull, Joy of Morning =32070-. 
He is very active, sure and quiet. 
Also bulls and heifers got by him, 
and young cows bred to him 

rAI.EDONlA. ONTARIO

m have no
Mttjjgij

i use
Have decided

SL - BIRRELL sale of

SHORTHORNS.
bulls

the great

EM to be1 sold

1911 the nine young
of D Birrell & Son,.at Green-

on Tuesday, June 20th. is JAMES POUGL^t

winner, Royal Baron §PRING VALLEY
two-year-old, by the CUQRTHORNS h°av e

. spicy count, dam Duch- Canadi n.bred and Females Ml ages.
Blue Rib- I Also a few good YOKKbhl

. I prices right. irvie Bros., Ayr, Uflt.
good young bulls | ’phone connection. c f------------

herd, and

Tuesday, June 20th,i Among 
at the sale 
wood, Ont., If you want a 

ood Short- 
bull, we 

them.
At their farm, “Maple "^"’f’pick^Dg ^T. R.^tTof 

C P. R-, and 6 miles north of P and west bound
which stations conveyances w,U jneet^ ^ ^ w-n se„ 35 
trains on morning o . cr;mson Flowers, C. Butter-head Of Scotch Shorthorns C d Rosemarys and

J 3T Sb-W Condition. No! a
Canadian-bred bull in their pedigrees.

Cash, or 6 months on

CATALOGUES ON — .

ROBT. BIRRELL, Greenwood P.O., Ont.

6Torontothem a red—76746=, 
stock bull. Imp

A 2nd, by Imp 
of the

of Gloster
This is oneII ess

IS bon.
HCrC Feeders ^nd Milkers6

hensall. ont-

tit to head anyof the country, 

bred
Another is Roan< flies in the purple.

Cruickshank Butterfly, a11
roan

Chief, a 
yearling, by- 
extra 
the same, is

This is anthe stock bullan
Another, bred ELDER & SON.mi choice young bull.

the roan yearling, Roan Boy. 
is another roan yearling, 

for dam Crirn-

JOHN

High-class
Shorthorns to^'ed, sired by that sire of

bVAL°LEhYfep "S AeNDGESTATION. ALSO 
^i DEMAR STATION.

bankable paper with 5%.

application to

iff
¥ Lord RobertsTerms:

stock bull, and hasby the 
son

mentioned areThose 
entire lot, all being

Fuchsia 23rd. 
representative of the

the stock bull, and of the three 
mentioned last week.

daughters

Present offering : 12 
bulls from 5 to M
months oUï 40 cow.

MalwsvWe, Out

f THOS. ^yCHER. Brougham, Ont- 
Auctioneers ( BELLOWS. Marysville, Mo.

sired by 
leading tribes

females, the older ones are

Hero all the others being daughters o

■ — bul1’ andca"eslhaTiooaL 1 M^TE^dge Stock Farm
of I 1854-1911

Shorthorns
i the

1
.a 1 1 ■ ASAAA»»»

the present
old enough will either have

in calf to that renowned sire
high-priced things, Upper- 

8 of Miller

II
I This Feed I
■ oosts Nothing I
I if you count the ■
1 results it gives. ■
■ Livingston s Oil ■
I Cake is just what I

I “ri'r~d=. ft ^
I ^

1 Livingston’s
nNs.mnon.tôrftÜTcn, baden, ont.

or be 
champions and0

and ewes for sale.
. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.

ii S
(imp.), the property

the extra choice heifers is 
a red yearling 

stock bull.

m mill Omega

i,* AmongBros. 
Blythsome
Cruickshank
This is a

Girl 13th,
Butterfly, by the

heifer of a high order.
half-sister, Blyth- 

Cirl 9th a white four-year-old, got

'zzjs-jjjs.
4th a dark roan eight-year-old, by Imp.
,u, Ribbon, .1.1 - - “

-, tribe is a two-year-old daugn 
stock bull, Blythsome Girl otn. 

Uppermill Omega.

A. WBx Scotch Shorthorns scotch

C. Pettit, Freeman P. 0.. Ontari#

show 
be sold is a¥ Another to

A
■ road kill a 

travelling 
Branch conductor

often does your 
asked

■ " How 
man ?” 
salesman of a

a facetiousfe Central.

the other day. 
“ Just

the conductor,of the sape once,” replied
ter of the 
She is in calf to

ghow heifer is a yearling 
by Imp. Spicy

An-mf'. sourly.

Dairy Oil Cake Duchess of
other Count, and 

2nd, BOILS AND PIMPLESm j
m

:

Gloster, got
of Gloster A. 

a half-sister to the two- 
bull mentioned itdam Duchesshas for

thus making her 
vear-old Toronto winning 
above Still another put up on 
Bnel is a yearling daughter of lUythsome 

Cruickshank Butterfly.

showthe dominion

Crun- 
Flower, 

Spicy 
Blue Rib-

blood and keep it pure by 

gros test known blood medicine,
burdock blood bitters.

Boil» Cured.
Mr. A. J. Ssulnier, Norwood, N^.

writes:—“Two years »«> I ‘^ and
with boils on my neck and back ana 
could not get rTd of them A friend 
recommended me to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and after using two battles * 
was pleased to note the boils were,®n7 tirely5gone, and I have not been troubled 
with any since.”

SF.~ Would f;irl 2nd, a
Fuchsia 33rd is a 

old, got

Sold out of Bulls, 
be glad to have your in
quiries for anything else.

Crimson 
by Imp-son

three
Count.

years
SbrV’ni calf to 1 ppermill Omega.

the entire

dam bv Imp.
CATALOGUE on application.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Proprietor».

bon.
The high-classE ofcharacter

JOHN CLANCY,
Manager.

seen to be 
right royal breed-

sale mustim offering at this 
appreciated, and their 

makes tliis sale an opportunity of a
ing
lifetime to lay the

will surely increase.
t lie years go by.

foundation of a
^Miller, Stouffville, Ont., MegSjjrijStitti

ssra «nHBSSirS ar as*e
vou to write, stating wnat yv ____________________________
business established 74 year».

individualin
that 
valut' asRobe It does not11 ordinarily bright 

that led 
trices for beef

thanmorerequire a 
mind to set' 

the slight 
cattle this spring 
ply was in
enormous
poses
able that pci'

through tin- causes
decline in 1

when the winter-fed sup- 
Therc is anM

%
■

to

fjgjpy
tie- market. Pimples Cured.

Miss Evs A. Skinner, Granby, Que^. 
^tes—“I am pleased to recommend 
Burdock Blood Bitters as.it has done me
much good. My face was covered mtb
pimples, and being advised by a. Inend 
lo try Burdock BÎood Bitters and have 
them removed I did so and I now have
not a spot on my face.” ___,

Burdock Blood Bitters is msmrfactured 
only by The T. Milbura Ox., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

an: , of cattl'- for bei'f pur- 
America, and it is inevit 

t he i'i‘fore

,ly bred with quality. 

Station.

short agebulls, red and roan,FOR SALE Two young d

S>
all over

go ui>,
the qualityII oft hut improve

will be sure
the farmers 
their beef cattle

is only one way to 
and increasing lsHiSlBSaEil

dale fillies, imp, sues and dams, ----------
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Ayrshires by Auction■:Or
130

130

>
AYRSHIRES EVER HELD IN AMERICA, ATTHE GREATEST DISPERSION SALE OF

Ont., Wednesday, June 28, 1911Maxville, Glengarry Co.,
bulls, all fit for service (two imported) ;

One hundred head imported Ayrshires, ing and ind.viduality ; 46 cows, trom 3 ^ bull calves, from 2 to 9 months old.
representing all the choicest deep-milking 8 years old, inclusive ; 28 two-year-old These include this year’s importation of 7°
strains in Scotland, and 30 head bred from heifers, all in calf ; 30 yearling he,fers, head now in quarantine. Every anima
strains m scoria , 3 winners ; 10 heifer six months old will be tuberculin-tested
these imported sires and dams. Made up many of the H previous to the sale. Positively no reserve,
of two stock bulls, both unexcelled in breed- calves, from 3 to 9 months old , 4 yea g P

over

I

Catalogues on application to :

Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.ANDREW PHILPS, Auctioneer, 
Huntingdon, Que.:M

ab-
ER

F££5\ffi|Ï!'th. HÆiïRvr 30.Ü9HSÆ, and9.^ *

raa^Sir^Johanna Cokintha Gladi. whose dam and aire’s dam average 33.61 lb,, each for 7 day,, which

hiShWethareB for ,lle from the above sires, and out of daughter, of

^ntiacK0rndyk.andRagXpple^orndyhescott) „ ELTON, NEW YORK

idea
bred
r0=.
uiet.
him,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.$S&

Oar© the lameneee and j
befonTthe blemish came.
Fleming's Spavin Cure(Liqi*l<n

Veterinary Adviser

RIO
POULTRY HOUSE.

howme knowWould you please let 

much cement and gravel it would take 

nine-foot wall in HOLSTglNS, At^XORpimES

Bell 'phoae 347! Hamiko^

D. C. FLATT A SON. MILLQROVE. ONT. R. F.

for a henhouse with a
six at back wall, about five)nt. front and

of house 16x40 ? Also,inches thick; size

much lumber it would take and 

size, to board
srs, how

studding for one the same
thickness with rustic ; also how many

T. D.

Ils fit 
72692

*1
. NO. 2shingles ?

Ans.—Do not build a 

As to

easily figure
the assistance of a

ONT- henhouse of ce-

I»lumber for a frame one,

Lakeview Holstelns!
bulls 

i show 
,cotch- 
sire of
L show
iAND
ALSO

ieh ment.
that out for your- 

builder or
you can 

self, with
Having sold a» bulls °W*no^h Both'^^redby Count Hengerveld Fayn.

a^d 16 «h., butter in 7 daylumber dealer.

line fencing.scotch-bred 
SHORTHORNS !

as two-year-olds. Telephone. ^

F. Osier, Bronte, Ontario 
HILLVIEW HOLSTEINS

lot, which lies along 
which is also tim-

ng : (J 
to 30 

K) cows 
on im- 
ime and 
Sons.

timberA owns a
side of B's lot,the

acres from T^hich faces that partir

fence always L-the whole | Gni,Tance Telephone._______________________________ _ . .

- -t ™:,d ^ Silver creek Hrtsteta* gSSE?
mmonthDuring the present

offering four very choice 
!F young bulls, ready for serv

ice of the best breeding and quality, at 
reasonable prices. Also some good 

nd heifers,with calves at foot

^daughters‘are Sg^igh1^ ol  ̂ A1.Ô

p. d. Ede, Oxford Centre P.O., Woodstock Stn.

am

arm
very
young cows a
H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ontario

1 „ng-distance Bell phone.

■st-class
it rams

matter stands weAs theAns
But in view

.wnership of the B lot, there 
readjustment, among all 

mutual obligations for

none.say
change in < 
ought to be a 

of their

Ont.
THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERDHOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS

Home of the champions. Headed bv 
the great milk and butter bred bull,

■ Grace Fay ne 2nd1, Sir Colantha. Only 
about I Choice, thrifty bull calve, for sale at

llLSt ' PHTlEY.sfiRLINGFO#D^NTARia

—Three 
r Scotch 
1. Bred 
11 ’phone.
ntarle

three,
maintenance of such line fence. Everything of milking age in the 

Nothing for «le at prient but a =bo‘c,‘£t“‘ 
calve, «red by King Po.cti De KoL Write w 
prices, description and pedimWHEAT THIEF.

in fall gree.seasonfirst thisPlant 
wheat,
May 13 th. 
summer ; 
neared this spring.

seen
seeded down

Plowed out of clover 
seen then.

What is it, etc. ?
D. R-

Folden’t, Ontariowith clover Walbum Rivers,Rock Salt, $10.00 ton.
Toronto Salt Works 128 Me'alde^
G. J. Cliff, Manager.

kill a 
welling 
nductor I*

First ap-
no plants

“The Manor” Scotch Shorthorns ■Ready for eervice. Also bull calve,.

Y»rk Ca. Tarante Shlpplni Paint
From high-das., officially-tested cow,.

R. F. Hicks, Newton Brook, Ont,
wheat thief 

arvense), 
with

iductor, known asAns.—The weed, 

or corn gromw 
is a very

Present offering : 1 cho.ce ^hng bu», an

‘■Undine," g. dam imp. L Ml„as.
call. Yearling he‘ffs i^fon solicited. 
Wimples, Julias, etc. lnsP®^‘ .
Prices moderate. Phone rvMT A R TOJ. T. GIBSON. DENFIELDLONTARIO

ell (Lithospermum
branching plant,

white or yellowish 
pitted seeds, attached 

flowering branches. It 

winter annual, so 
instance

rough
minster farm Evergreen Stock Farm ^a0sCk0 bulk sw

Holstelns and Yorkshires IK Mercena Faforitc, whose darn and sire's dam have

^ of Count H?ngerveld Fayne He Kol, also boars BURGESSVILLE, ONT. 

and sows ready to mate.

LES leaves,small narrow
and bony(lowers

U to thein fours there
theiod, and 

the bad 
not dis

place by 
morbid

png the

Farm biennial or
doubt that, in

is a this
the ground

If neglected

is no 
seeds got into

A few Shorthorn heifers about 

LargeEnglish sort.

last summer
. . v, special offPT at low pricey from the Meme

Avr^HirP.S# service, 1911 cal''fln entered (hem, would make good record,. Many
AyiSIUip female,: any^desired age. A few young Yorkshire,.

Yorkshires alex. hume a co., menie. ont.

it will prove a 
beenfall-or have 

of it, but
noxious weed. Fields 

fallowed to get nil
will overcome it

very 
summer- 
“ hoe-cropping”

JOHN RACtY 1).Quebecy Lennoxvllle.
SILK WORM.i,

Choice Ayrshire,

"ohone in house. ______ ____ _ « i——,
chamrso^laaadiae herd for »» £*•

-dn^t b^type^of ^ 
breed. Anything for .ale. You., -bag«.
HECTOR GORDON, HOVICK, QUX,

and YorkBhlre.-Adio.ceJoto.
young; bull» and Rams-

able prie, from .uch P^s^T.d others. Also a 
ie«, Chbmb Flower, Lady ori^rwinning stock.

Improv1sR°AEL GROFF iim.4

AMERICAN
Shorthornsas. picked up near 

of the scholars, 
its name 

will develop into any- 
VOURTH FORM.

nclosed moth was 
rural school bv some 

know

The e
our
We would lik- to 

also if it
d, nr..
troubled 
tele, and K friend 
:k Blood 
battles I 
were en- 
troubled

Ontfine litter
habit ; 
thing injurious ?

Co..WE NEED THE MILK ié( )nt.
STONEHOUSE TheMiddlesex the scientific 

and American 
It comes 

larva,

is11 ,h, hull calve, from 
For our milk contract, so a freshen by
fifteen choice cows and hei ers, ve prices for
April 1st, must go. This means^tt^ good a calf 
you. Write us you'll be surpnsed how g 
you can buy for how little money.

-Te!» polypheiiius
not h Ayrshires

' , ; Bull calve,, from 4 month, g

Ayrshires sashas?
,„,««« dam,. Record, 50 to 63 pouod. per d»,.

Polyphemus
common

name, 
silk worm 
from a 
whirl'
one’s
t lie 

mil

names.are 
large, 

when 
linger.

light yellow-green
,s ns large as HILLCREST AYRSHIRE*.—Bred ta

head to select from. Prices right*
FRANK HARRIS. Mount tlfl* Oal

fullMONRO R tAWLESS.^^ distinguishable from 
by its diag- 

The larva

11 is 
• green larvaElmdale Farms.________

Holstein Cattley^-futottotedR^-rj
ÏÏS!!"”1'

ni hcr lu 'T'
veil,.wish lines pu 

of til u in louves
that

(l,.u| nu l ivc

3y, Que-,
commend 
i done me 
ered with 

a friend 
and have 
now have

sides.
It has so many Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont

foml seldom proves 
The moth itself

I « 4- I <X H 4 a J 45 a“brcd“o‘fr«hcn mhS»temhcr and

Just Lanaca
R. R. NESS, HOWICK, QUEBEC.

ittire booklets free. 
America, f. L. 
?' attieboro, Vt.

rural enem

nut iecahh

mol li "H
u i t 11 " '11

read that the at- 
cultivate this--------------------------- -r-----—7 1 have several ot

l eke View Dairy Farm )_oted Francy breed-

HOLSTEINS !
and heitcrs.

1 have 
made to 

unncrciul scale for silk, but
.1. n.

.1 tor service, and a 
few yearling betters.

lufactured
limited, "°NTARI°l;

‘ . "If ' IS m

-
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1 
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yj Back Geared 
Pumping Mill

1111; ;v BAKERWhs Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back- u

BINDWEED—WILD CARROT.
patch of the weeds of 

for identification.
Ceeld Met Swsep The Floor.

It ie hard to do house work with »

•EshssstfM
1 rr-rr:;/-—,

Ume, week or aching I implement that will c

twS^îss^arssK ““

with the greatest benefit. I old pastures, and on Inn Sheep
Sree boxes and I am as well aa ew. l rotation of crops is not i' “^ 1 - -« » ,i p“i

Ki<ta«y m-,"».™ TZJZ

1. Have a small 
which 1 enclose specimen 
Is a climbing plant,

ctical demonstration have
to aYears 01 pra 

brought our
long,with Back Geared Mill up 

perfection as possible, notroots.
2. Is wild carrot a

it be destroyed ?

noxious weed, and
11- V-

?sKf5point as near
only in strength
and mechanical con
struction, but in de-

how can Iymi
bindweed, the hardest 

It can beAns.—1. This is
perennials to eradicate.
1 cultivating every \Mof all

tails, every item has 
been watched under 
various conditions

with some 
off every plant 

Pos- 1
E ;of the mill in service 

and changes made 
with a view of improvement 
mechanical principles, durability, ethce y 

work

gj*

to the mill in
0

and self government, as 
simplicity of design

Afor heavy FTto maintainwell as 
and convenience of adjustment.If ” maximum speed or when wind11 lands. at aitself out of gearThe mill will turn 

is strong.I PLUM pockets.
the inde-of carrying the wheel on

“BAKER” mills to pump
wildlarge echanical principleT-*ii;,,rs s,'“

that grew up from 
several

blossomed; 
dropped off. 

of such as 
1 would 

and what 
the trees ? Trees

The correct m
steel spindle, permits

The gears

the ball-bearingplums 
tions grow from all weight and resistancependent 

in the lightest 
and work free and easy.

on sprouts 
and

are freeForstumps
those sprouts

formed and 
also formed many 

in this box.

the have
years made to provide forstrain and wear are

constructed with a view of giving long
haveplums 

There have
subject to the greatest

The entire mill is
machine-moulded from cut patterns.

ifIü DR. WILLIAMS’ 
Fly «$s Insect 

Destroyer

Parts 
these conditions, 
service. All gears

enclosingI am 
like to know 
causes 
have never

what they are, are
them to grow on

produced any for catalogue.ripe fruit. WRITE
C. B.

HELLER-ALLER CO., WINDSOR, ONT.

Bramoton Jerseys
“ cATTLt «mi sheep shropsiiinis and Cotswoms

J IWr »« «««PT"’ aIso the best lot of lambs I ever raised,
when the fruit is I p^ctkaL Ik. «T*»tg*t| Ür°C. & /JÊÈÈ& Am fitting some of all ages for show,eg.

r£r add.».
f ft i»««s.BowmanvHle,Ont. ty?

arereferred to
of a yellow- 

large as/theII,
I -

Manufactured by formations
growths, THEAns.—TheBAKER & BOUCK

Have you money to invest ? would
like to make 1,000% on your mvestment ? You 
can do it.

hollow, spongy 
green color, several tunes as 
healthy fruit of the «e. Jh, »

iSp.um-pocketS” FXr-Xd by hota- 

-t- Exoascus or -phrine ^ ^

twigs and 
is nearly

Just a
great
bred.M: We have it on the word of one of the.larfufî 

breeders of thoroughbred cattle in Canada^ that 
for everv dollar's worth of DR. WILLIAMS 
FLY & VnSECT DESTROYER he uses he gets 
frTdirect returns $10. His books prove lus 

statement.

» On1
the fruit isthe plum 

tacked. thebut sometimes
The diseaseI

9
are also.leaves ....

allied to the “leaf-curl 
Pruning and burning all affected parts ts 
recommended. Spray,ng when m bud

fungicide—either lime sulphur

of the peach. IATTENTION, STOCKMEN !
It thieves broke into your bank and stole your 

hard-earned deposits, you could not punish them 
severely enouglpbut flies and hce on your cattle 
W TOuhry do the same thing, yet few ra.se 
their races in protest or them bands to res tram
WILLlAMi-F^à ÏNSEfÏT DESTROYER
Btrr rVal TX.r a*ts

C* osephiue, the Missouri Çh.cf. the most won- 
dertul cow in the world, valued at SfO*000’ 
during 17,008.8 lbs. of milk in 6 months and 529 
fü butter, was subjected to the annoyance of 
flies for one day, and the quantity of mil
issrtsffi-jss s £>r.ri.dci

STROYER can do for you.
If your local dealer does

he orders it at once. .
Order from : J. A. BROXVNLEE, 3&S-7 

Talbot St., London, Ont. J. A. JOH 
L CO 171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

with a
Bordeaux—and la ton 
set, ameliorates the 
eradicate the parasite.

|
j Brougham, Ont.JOHN MILLER.emontStn^cp_R_

CURING PORK. . nmt ! ! BEAD ! ! ! FAIRVIEW StlROPSMRES ! ! !1 dry-cured some pork 
niixture of salt, sugar, 

Had

1 STOP!Last February 
hams by rubbing a 
DeDDer and saltpetre 
them piled in a dish in the cellar; began 
rubbing them as soon as cooled, and con
tinued rubbing every alternately ^

and hung them

into them.
: j. CAMPBELL. EMrvtow farm.J A. 0. DU ROC - JERSEY SWINEMaple Grove Yorkshires

|9I“ ___

-i'SS’S# mTTTT^U S- So*». N.rU....^0r<
T'chokr- lot of September boars big SjgI«6Mill. _ MW0OD STOCK FARM offers Ohio lm- 
enough to use Price* reasonable , b* ^ ^ gLMWOOD wh|t<, p,ts Largest

that rusty „ § McDIARMID. HNGAL, ONTARIO. akm.^E^ £D^eorte & Sons. Putnam,Ont
Shcddcn station, P. M. and M. C. •______

30 choice young eows, 
bred aed ready to breed. 
Young boars fit for eerv- 
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell pkoce

used.all the mixture was 
time. I brought them up 

the wall near
when dry put them in a

I 1911not carry it, see that the kitchen stove 
cot-against 

to dry, and
sack and hung them in a 

in the woodshed. The other day I used 
Of it, and found it quite rusty-tast- 

much under

cool placem ton:

£ some
cellar is .prettym lheing.

and was quitemanufacturers. ground,
were in it, but not damp.

caused them to haveBAKER & BOUCK, Morrisburg, Ont.
■

what of curing hams 
smoking them help 

should one do

also the best way Fin© Grove Berkshire*.^
Boar, fit tor service. Sow. thre., tour and five month, old.

Mato-, c. p.r. vv. W. Brownrld&c, Ashjrove, Ontai lo. icinr-*-^
Gnorgctown, G. I K- J----------------------------;-------------------------- “ .. Bred from the best

taste; 
for summerBest and Cheapest Breakfast Will

them, and how
little work as possible' 

rid of the rusty

In these days ot high-priced meats many 
thousands of people have discovered thatgood, 
well-cooked oatmeal prov.des an admrahe
Kreakfast It furnishes more vim and vitality 

any other food and the cost ,s so small as

t0XkergOaXfor instance the best of all 
foPms ofoatmeal-costs but half-a^ent a dish.

Made in Canada.

to preserve 
it to make as

do anything to ^
'

Can 1 
taste ?

of curing pork is by 
In this method it is cus- 

thoroughly rub the meat with 
a table and allow it 

few days, when it is again 
sprinkled with salt. This 

the meat is cured 
I know, the only 

t He meat is cured 
cutting and tasting. In 

a brine is made 
A strength

One methodAns
dry salting, 
tomary to 
salt and pile it

,
? 1

t<- 1 on sows
not rela

MATTHEV WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO 

Willowdale Berkshires.
For .ale : Nice lot of S months sows,

5 months' boar. Eggs from my 
flock of R. C. R. 1 JRedS; $1 

13. Express prepaid on 5 rettings 
ore. Phone 52, wlilton. . MiltonWlt Sr,’a1Z°CtprRananfl Gef RCr M __

to stand for a 
re-rubbed andContains ^

a^e"heifer caWe,Jfrom 4 to 9 months of age. and 

young bulls from calves to 1 year.
DAVID DUNCAN,
IV---- - Suüon. C. N. R.-------------------

Lodge Stock farm

Hi . continued untilmust be 
through, and, far as 7 months of age. 

number ot 
young

ascertain when
through is by

wet-salting process,
meat placed in this, 

frequently
enough to float an egg.

this until the salt has 
whole of the sub-

DON, ONT, mPhone connection
Newcastle Tamworths and Shoi thoi
For .ale: Choire young .ow. bred^read^to

tX W X 5 bred.

iX.^OL^LU NEWCASTLE. ONTARIO

the 
and theAlloway used is one that 

The famousthat is very 
is strong

and the choicest breeding. 
COLLIES That win at 

cellent workers.

lie left inm meat may 
penetrated through the 

until it is cured through, then, 
the dry salting, it may 

Some are very

stance, or 
as in YORKSHIRES ANDthe case of maple villa lambs.and smoked.

n..afora or Beeton T. X. CEBSWELL. BonU

Hillcrest Tamworths
both «««. of breeding^ ^ fc^Shro,_ _

puflet.°f W E*WRIGHT. Glanwortti P » Ont 
pu —------- -------------------- Mention this Papeï.

lie hung up
essful in ruling P< irk by putting it 

nnd allowing It to 
■ ndy to use it. 

,[ dii ,'! eut methods.

A e-rand lot ot boars fit tor
including 2nd pen atSlice 

into athe shows and make ex strong
thnv until they are 

a number v 
Ma* or

being added, but 
, v it h t he individu;!

<t il Y 
1 hr I'e U IVBYRON, ONTARIOROBT. Mc EW E N,

r...,„,v STATION. LONDON.--------------

— j Two choice young boarsBeaver Meadow for sale, ready for serv-
DV,1!1/ o II I D F Q ire sired bv MonklandYORKSHIRES £an -253IO-; Dam

NELSON K. WEBER.

; 1 licenced byis some 1 imand t he 
spices
v a ry 
would 
met hod

militions 
t ns! •• that, it 

“l‘lierai 
l;. 11.

I 1 ship to all parts of Canada £"4 L"^Bcll 
■ Stock Boar.. Bred Sows, sad Exhibition Stock.

Herbert German, St. George, «»•

1 !v‘Sr

phone.hard t When Writing Pleaset
—296H7-.

Palmerston, Ont
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T plainable practice of thermometer manu
facturers marking 62 degrees as "churning 
temperature. ' '

book review.
modern huttermakino and dairy 

arithmetic. butter, should be"Salvy," "greasy" 
prevented, and is due, he claims, to im- 

of the cream and incorrect" Modern Buttermaking ’’ and " Dairy 
Arithmetic,” appears, at first sight, to be 
a peculiar combination title for a book on 
dairying, yet, on perusal of the work, one 
finds that the author, Martin H. Meyer, 
of Madison, Wis.. U. S. A., who is also 

publisher, has selected wisely 
combining these two topics, as

It soon proper care 
methods of churning, rather than to meth
ods of handling the butter after churning. 
"The more ragged the granules (of but
ter), the finer the flavor and better the 

P. 103.

■A
earns 
its cost m

body of butter.”
The washing of butter ought to be done 

quickly in order to avoid loss of flavor 
in butter.
ter is properly worked, always a difficult 
point with the buttermaker, are given on 
p. 106.

We cannot say that we agree with the 
author, who says, that, as a rule, it is 
not advisable to sell butter under your

^ In any soil, on any farm, the CLIMAX 
earns money for you every minute you use it

his own
Directions to know when but-

dairying and mathematics are closely as-
\

The farmer’s wife who makessociated.
a churning of butter, must go through l •v I

mathematical calculationsome form of 
before she can
customers.
a tendency to rebel against the dictum

the butter to suit 
We are aware that there is

salt
own creamery brand, but that it is better 
to sell under a brand of the dealer or

M+

commission house.1, * SBscience must be reduced to 
or illustrations

be accepted as true; and we | Strong 

that too many science 
load their subject with mathe- 

plans, etc., 
to understand

m Easy I Methods of retaining moisture in butter, 
and how not to exceed the legal maxi
mum percentage of water in butter, 
fully discussed on pp. 126 and 127.

that all 
mathematical equations 

before it can
also aware

S!Very %■
Handled are

Each pole 
y has a tilt i ng

lever ; and these, I small matter, frequently cause trouble— 
with the pressure I the cause and remedy are given on p. 

f lever — all in easy 1148. 
reach of operator —

^ exactly regulate depth 
of cut. Teeth go right 

lor the roots of the weeds, 
and rip them out of the toil-

You can rip 
sod land with ^ 
the CLIMAX” 
and a 3 - horse 
team—so it MUST

are 'Specks in butter,” though seemingly a
writers
matical formulas, charts, 
which are more difficult
than the matter which they are supposed I ^e built Strong ! Yet

cannot get away | the teeth won't smash 
if they strike a stone— 
their joints unlock and fly ^ 

making, more particularly in testing milk I jjack pass over Unharmed.
and cream, which forms a very important I

Manitoba College used a CLIMAX on 
kjand rank with wild mustard ; got 

rid of that bad weed; and grew 
^^koats 71 inches in the strawy 

without a weed in the 
whole crop! The^ 

■LcUMAX certainly^
does destroy^*

■ka weeds

The pasturization of milk and cream are 
highly recommended.
"Practice does not sustain the cbntention 
that pasteurization favors slack meth- 

The use of viscogen to neutralize

)mHe says, p. 174, ■mto illustrate, yet we 
from the value of arithmetic in butter-

ods.'
the acid in cream before healing, and the 
aeration of cream during pasteurization 
and cooling, are somewhat new methods 
to Canadian creamerymen, and should be

part of applied dairy knowledge.
The book before us contains several 

novel features—short introductory articles This is the stiff-tooth cultivator that gets the weeds OUT 
of the soil—not merely cuts off their tops or just tickles 

On dirty land you surely need the

adopted with caution.
by five leading American dairy authori

ty half-tone illustra-
Full discussion is given to the various 

methods for determining moisture in but
ter.
buttermaker can know, approximately, the 
percentage of moisture contained in the 
butter which he is making daily, and he 
ought to 

I methods.

the roots a little.ties, accompanied 
tions of the Dairy School Buildings of 
which they have charge; the indexes of 
each chapter in Book T. are placed at the

1By means of simple apparatus, aFrost 8l Wood
Climax Cultivator be familiar with these shortbeginning of each topic treated, instead 

of at the end of the hook, as is usually 
is packed full of

M
Book II. deals with mathematical dairy 

problems, and ought to be specially help
ful to the boys in creameries, who are up 
against these problems every day, and 
often have difficulty in solving them.

The book can be very highly recom
mended to creamerymen and buttermakers.

I Price, $1.50,
Farmer’s Advocate.”

done; and the book 
meaty matter, instead of having a lot of 
pictures or illustrations, which, in many 
cases, hear little or no relation to the

You can have your choice of points—2, 4, 7 or 10 inch. 
You ought to learn all the merits of this money-making 

May we send you Catalogue F 65 r
Smith's Falls
Canada

weed - banisher.
-11The Frost & Wood Co. Ltd.The tendency in modernsubject matter.

develop a brainless 
all they (the

publications is to 
reading constituency, as

postpaid, through “ The 
H. H. D.

65

readers) have to do, is to look at the 
illustrations, and they havepictures or 

the matter at once without mental effort. IGOSSIP.
THE GREAT AYRSHIRE SALE.A fence of this kind only 16 

to 23c. per running foot.
Shipped in rolls. v Anyone 
can put it on the posts with
out special
the originators of this fence. ■ were the highest types of the breed in the 
Have sold hundreds of miles | matter of quality, breed type, show-ring 
for enclosing parks, lawns, 
gardens, cemeteries, churches, 
station grounds,
Supplied in any lengths 
sired and painted either I Ported, selected from the leading herds in 
white or green. Also, Farm -Scotland, sired by the most renowned 

° . I hulls in the land of the origin of the
Fences anc >ates, e ing, I |)ree(, son8 ancj daughters of the highest- 
Baskets, Mats, hence oo s, I recOT(j an(j testing cows in Scotland, as 
etc., etc. Ask for our 191 I wen as tho winners of the highest honors 
catalog, the most complete I ftt the leading shows, very many of the 
fence catalog ever published. I offering winners before being shipped,

I some of them unbeaten in their classes 
at several shows. A large number of those 
in milk have, qualified for the Canadian offi
cial Record of Performance, some of them 
in less than six months.

This may have been satisfactory for a 
childish age, but is surely not in keeping 
with modern educational development and 
the making of brainy men and women.

the preface : 
"This volume is to be considered only

When it was stated in former issues 
that the 134 head of Ayrshire cattle to 
be sold by auction at Maxville, Ont., 
.Tune 28th, by Robt. Hunter &, Sons,The author tells us in tools. We were

from a practical point of view,” and he 
has succeeded well in his efforts, 
the many practical suggestions found in 
the book, we can refer but briefly to a 

He emphasizes the need of great 
"intake,” showing how a 

stationed at this point can

Among form and high official production, not one 
word was said that will not be proven
true by Ayrshire fanciers when attending 
t he sale.

etc., etc.

care at the
One hundred of them are im-de-

good man
make the creamery a success, while a poor 

the business beyond repair. 
Accurate weighing and correct sampling 

oi milk and cream for testing are given
more than

man can mar

considerable prominence, but 
they deserve. He says composite sampling 
of cream will give very good results, but 
there is more danger of errors than where Walkerville, Ont.THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD.,each delivery is tested.

We are somewhat surprised to read that
it is not

St. John. 87 Dock St.Montreal, 506-617 Notre Dame St. W. 

fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.
Branches—Toronto, Cor. King and Atlantic Ave.

The largest
505 All those not 

are either imported in
among American creamerymen

to take into account
the fat column when read-

the imported direct 
dam, or have imported sire and dam; 46

ustomary

This Wagon Will Carry Heavier Loads 
At a Saving of Time and Horses

^SS3SSBSh||S
fail no matter what kind of road you strike—they tarry yo 
destination, regardless of any unfavorable sod conditions, wi 
a load as any team can draw.

"meniscus” in 
ing Babcock tests of milk, they claiming 
that it takes the "meniscus” to make up 
losses in handling and marketing. We 
hove heard of cases where the creamery-

to take

are cows in milk from three to eight 
years of age, 28 are two years old, 30 
yearlings, 10 calves, and 16 bulls and 
bull calves, the other four being but a

thesatisfied Every year shows afew days old. 
marked increase in the demand for pure-

man was not
insisted on slicingmeniscus” only, but 

.>!T a piece of the fat column as well.
writer warns inexperienced persons 

of colored liquids in mak-

the preceding one,u to jour 
as heavy

bred Ayrshires over 
breeders reporting the demand far greater 

Dairying in Canada is
Th

than the supply, 
only in its infancy, and is surely destined 
to soon become one of our greatest na

ît costs no more to keep

a ga inst the use
readings of the Babcock test.

culture (starter) T-K Wide Tire Steel Wheels 
Make Farm Work Lighter

The value of a pure
make good butter is stated: n order to 

in terms of added value to a pound of
tional assets.

than a grade or aa pure-bred dairy cow 
scrub, and the value when they come to

to ten
The farmer who investigates

at once sees points of great 
superiority in these wheels. He 
sees the reason tor wide steel 

okes and

and, in
-•Burnt”

lc. to 2c.,>m t er—from
be sold is anywhere froms, as much as five cents.

>r in culture and butter is more eom-
in ex-

A This sale will present antimes os much, 
opportunity never before equalled in any 
country to stock up or lay a

herd of one of the world's very best 
th»* buyer’s own prices 

.1 une

r^Hib^huE Tie sees why. under any 

<1 IX - /arm wôïk is made profitable w,th our veh.de* and equipments.

TUDHOPE-KNOX CO., LTD., ORILLIA, ONT.

fed on corn road condition, there is no 
. and how it is

mon when cows are 
’ ssive amounts.

I I-ip temperatures recommended for ripen- 
cream are 67 degrees to 72 degrees in 

6'.I degrees in 
is the

foundation

daily breeds, at.
Remember the 
2*1 h , and ' n v plans to tit tend.

date, Wednesday.inter, nnd 64 degrees to
Overripening of c ream

use of much poor butter, and should be 
H-' refers to the unex-irded against
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advocateFARMER’STHE

PLOW TWO FURROWS—NOT ONE 
WORK THREE HORSES—NOT FOUR 

PAY ONE MAN—NOT TWO

Ü
% !
eSif

.

I
H«| -u 51-■Rfcft'i' üoAU -JS ' :

ThatFa^ plyBte Profite
i - ■m - Your

.r-y -c-x,v »

I Maple Leaf* Kid Kangaroolit
Mi

ZrM ■

MadeWXtà ■ Where Cockshutt Plow, aref
■

farmSv

combines great strength, 
„ remarkable light draft, 
carefully and thoroughly 

The frame

rriHis plow
I durability and 
• It has been

tested, and will do perfect work. _ j t
is built to combine strength with 
weigh A special feature of th.s plow .s 
ZSiustab,' frame. By unloosemng wo 
bolts and two set-screws, it can be adjcr 
any width from 7 to 10 inches, within a fe 
minutes It has our new fine adjustment 

for gauging the depth of the> — 
conveniently placed and are easy to 

absolutely dustproot 
be fitted to plow 

be handled by

r> 117 K have sold many thousands .
W 0f these plows and we have I 
yet to hear of a single complaint j N 
from any buyer.

Ui1 O farmer should he 
without a Cockshutt 

It describes
msm

wm Catalogue, 
and illustrates a large 

of implements
wm* 1 The Kid Kangaroo is fitted with our nev 

patent straightener device winch is very 
convenient for. controlling the plow. 

It is fitted with special soft-centre cruci 
moldboards that will clean in

be adjusted for wide or 
furnish either

range
which have revolution
ized farming — made it
profitable—put the farm
er’s work on a scientific 
business-like basis, en
suring him of a good 
income in return for Ins 
labor, time and money.

ip!
P p 

f- -

IT:n ■ ■■*

p. .
mV '

I ; 1
Iv • ' :

Levers are
The wheels areoperate.

—straightener device can 
when called for. This plow can 
two horses, yet is quite strong enough to stand 
the strain of three. Can be fitted with wide or 
narrow bottoms, rolling colter, km e 
jointer. This is, without doubt, the most pop 
lar two furrow plow manufactured.

any
steel 
soil, 
narrow

,
Frames can 

furrows. We can 
bottoms, rolling colters, 

desired. Three 
in the

wide or narrow
knife colters as

horses cln easily draw this plow m 

heaviest land. depth and width of furrow, thereby 
insuring good work. Can be fitted

bottoms suit-
f~GangOTE the position of 

the wheels of this 
plow. The front Avheel
is fitted with spring attachment 
and not being directly opposite, 

the plow following 
of the ground

N Beaver w ith wide or narrow^
the soil—also rollingable to

colters, knife colters or jointers, 
also shipped with three 

and neck
recommend

It is
horse trees, tongue 

We cannotyoke.
this plow too strongly to farmers 
who want good work done 
quickly and cheaply. The great 
demand we have for the Beaver 
Gang is proof of its efficiency.

permits 
the unevenness 
and yet keeping 
depth of furrow. r" 
being to the right of the oper- 

enable him to easily ad- 
to the necessary

even 
The levers, ,

an
Ik.,JÉÉJ

wm-:2U k A

ator, 
just the plow

- 'U

Itcard 46simply writing for it on a pCockshutt Catalogue free by

PLOW 
COMPANY

limited

r ? You can get a BRANTFORDrOCKSHUTT
'—_
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